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ReDisk
Here's an easy way to,

make backups of

machine language and

sequential files. For the

64, VIC, Plus/4, and 16.

Space
Dock
Do you have the steady

hand and quick eye it

takes to land at this busy

spaceport? A challenging

game for the 64 and VIC.
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Hi-Res Graphics
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Three "how-to" articles to

help you get the best in

graphics.
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Crunch
Get more speed, efficiency, and memory with this

oowerful nronramminn utility for the 64 and VIC



If you own an Apple Ik,
you'd have to add three more Apple Ik's,

an Extra Keypad,
30 Block Graphic Sets,

Color Sprites,
two more voices,
four instruments,

a Cartridge Port, a Joystick Port,
and a Commodore 64...
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to match the versatility, expandability
and higher intelligence of the

new Commodore128
(and it costs less too).

The new Commodore 128'" per

sonal computer is breakthrough

technology at a breakthrough

price. It outshines the Apple® lie

in performance capability per

formance quality and price. It is

expandable to 512K RAM. The lie

doesn't expand. Commodore 128

has a numeric keypad built into its

keyboard that makes crunching

numbers a lot easier. And graphic

and sound capabilities that far

exceed those of the Apple lie. Bui

the most important news is that

Commodore 128 jumps you-into a

new world of business, productivity

education and word processing

programs while still running over

3,000 programs designed for the

Commodore 64™ That's what we

call a higher intelligence.

COMMODORE 128? PERSONAL COMPUTER
•Applo ft a i &q **&'}*! Traaernarh of /-pe'e CoJT>puiet Jnc A Higher Intelligence e cammodufe i?bs



Tta; BetterLetter Box
Introducing EasyPlex" The new,

easy-to-use electronic mail system

from CompuServe.

finally! Electronic Mail that's so easy to

use you can start composing and sending

messages the first time you get online.

Designed for various experience levels,

EasyPlex has a menu mode with simple,

easy-to-foilow directions for beginners,

and it lets experienced users save time by

working in Hie prompt or command modes.

With EasyPlex, you can compose, edit, send,

file, and take advantage of sophisticated

options previously available only with more

expensive services.

CompuServe's EasyPlex lets friends and

relatives, associations and club members

communicate any time of the day or night.

And small business owners, real estate

professionals, insurance agents, lawyers,

writers, elc can communicate quickly and

simply—either interoffice or interstate

"Its Easy." "Just Plex it!"

Best of all, EasyPlex is available to all

CompuServe subscribers. And, along with

EasyPlex, you get hundreds of valuable and

entertaining computing options. Plus the

assurance of belonging to the largest, faslest

growing computer information service in

the world and tlie premier supplier of

business information to FORTUNE 500

companies.

StartcommunicatinglTobuya

CompuServe Subscription Kit see your

nearest computer dealer. To receive our

informative brochure or to order direct,

call or write:

CompuServe'
Information Services, PO. Box 20212

50O0 Arlington Cenlre Blvd. Columbus. Ohio 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-0B02

An HSR Block Company
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Many of you will be a bit disap

pointed with the quantity of

contents in this issue. In truth,

this is the smallest issue,

pagewise, in the history of

COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE. What does

it mean? Should we collectively

grow concerned? No! Shrinkage

continues in the personal com

puting marketplace. As if that

weren't enough of a problem,

August is traditionally the slow

est month for publication ad

vertising. These events have

combined to lead us to this 96-

page issue. As those of you

who've been with us for very

long are well aware, quantity

isn't everything. Within these 96

pages you'll find the best value,

the best quality of content avail

able in the Commodore-only

marketplace. Articles such as

"Crunch" and "Zounds!," col

umns such as "Machine Lan

guage for Beginners," and a

great deal more, contribute to

the continuing level of quality

we present in each monthly

issue.

As we proceed into the fall

issues, we'll regain pages in the

magazine and sectors on the

disk.

In spite of this, some of you

will be disappointed with the

size of the issue. We ask simply

that you view each issue as cu

mulative month after month,

providing you with an excellent

value. And we thank you for

your continued support and

endorsement.

Mr. Mansfield has sug

gested that I write about the in

dustry as a whole in this

column—or perhaps he meant

to suggest "hole," as in "black

hole." Seriously, we remain,

while subdued, confident. In

these editorial pages, some

many months ago we argued

against the notion that personal

computers would ever go the

way of the CB radio craze of the

seventies. From the present state

of the marketplace, one must

wonder whether or not we

missed the boat on this particu

lar call. We maintain that this is

not the case. The personal com

puter market is alive, and if not

particularly well, at least stead

fastly alive.

We hear continued rum

blings of a reawakening—if not

from the direction of Commo

dore and the Amiga, then per

haps Atari. More probably both,

plus Apple, IBM, and past or fu

ture players such as RCA or

Sony or others. Will the resur

gence come from a demand for

home-based entertainment clus

ters? Combination VCR-compact

disc programmable units? We

think this may become a part of

what the industry seems to be

seeking. Surely though, intelli

gent appliances won't be the so

lution. We think they'll be one

manifestation of our ability to

integrate machine-level intelli

gence with human access. That

is the key, in our opinion. Per

haps the solution will lie in a

Topsy-like creation that com

bines the robot hotel of Fred

D'Ignazio's fantasies with the

technical austerity of one of Mr.

Mansfield's machine language

treatises. The offspring, while

awesome to contemplate, will

be truly functional and will

have real-world utility, Will the

next generation of personal

computers please hurry forward?

The industry, we fear, badly

misses you.

Editor in Chief

COMPUTE'S Gazelle August I9B5



Fly the unfriendly skies.

mm
mm

rauga 8 3
You're in the cockpit oia dream machine —

a bad dream for the poor sap whose tail you're

waxing.You stick a silver bird up bis exhaust and wince

as he blossoms into fire. And then you rain down like pes

tilence upon the grunts in the tanks.

Skyfox. It's the fastest-selling EA

game in history. It has the most awesome,

high-speed animation you've ever seen on your

computer. It's played to rave reviews in every magazine,

And it's yours—at your retailer—or direct from EA at (800)

227-6703 with a 14-day satisfac-

■^""^^K 7* tion or money-back guarantee.

from. Electronic Arts-

ordering INFORMATION &. MACHINE AVAILABILrTYiVisii^urreiaiicrorcalKSOOJZIT-aTOJIinCAraU (800)632-7979) forVISA or MasicrCird ordcre.

To purchase by mail, send check or money order in Electronic Arts. i'O Bin 306, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019. Add $3foi insured shippinR& handling, btdlotfl machine

veiiWl dtrfied. Allow 1-4 WOela for delivery,Apple II (.iniily avjdlable HOWU $39.95.C-HavalWllfl nowtl $34.95. liiracopyofuiircoinplcn:calaluuji;nnd direct order

form, send 5W and a stamped,self-iiddresscd envelope lo Hlcctronic Aris, 2755 Campus Drive, San Maieo.CA 94403,
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COMPUTE! Books Announces

COMPUTERS

Collection

with more than 70 never-

before-published articl

and programs for the

Commodore VIC-20.

Included In this giant collection are over 30

games, plus utilities, applications, tutorials,

and much more, most at which will run on an

unexpanded VIC. COMPUTEIS VIC-20 Collec

tion contains something lor every VIC-20 user.

Even II you use |ust a Iractlon ol the programs

Inside, this book will prove extremely valuable.

Typing In the programs Is made easy with "The

Automatic Proofreader," an error-checking

program that tells you right away It you've

made an error.

Edited, $12.95, ISBN 0-87455-007-6

There's also a disk available which includes all

the exciting, challenging programs (torn the

book ready to run on your VIC-20. COMPUTEI's

VIC-20 Collection Disk saves you typing time

and prevents many typing errors. It's (ast,

convenient, and Inexpensive. You can order

the Disk from COMPUTEI Books for only §12.95.

.coploi or COMPUTE!'* VIC-20 Collection. (007) alPlease tend me _

$12.95 Bach. '(Aaa S2 00 dw book in US ana lurface moil. $500 mi book aimoll to
ill CO no r 'lgiaoi )

Pisoie tend me _

$12.99 each. '(Ada ;2Hr.(i-a:«r.:,:/:jt1iiiooi)
.copies Ol COMPUWM VIC-20 Collection DIM al

All orders must be prepaid,

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

a Charge □ Vlia a MasiorCard D American Expret)

Account No. Exp. Date

Slgnoture

Nome

Addreu _

City . Slate.

AM paymanti mull i:'i In U.S. 'i.ndi drown on a U.S. bank.

Pi*o»» allow 4-6 wsski lot d«llv»ry.

COMPUTEI's

COLLECTION
A giant assortment of over 70

never-before-published articles and

programs lor the V1C-2Q. Action games
thinking games, utilities, graphics,

sound, and tutorials.

NC reildents add 4.5% lax

'Shipping charges

Total payment enclosed

.Zip

COMPUTE Publcaticns,^©



GAZETTE FEEDBACK

Editors And Readers

Do you have a question or a problem? Have

you discovered something that could help

other Commodore users? Do you have a com

ment about something you've read in COM-

PUTEl's GAZETTE? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, COMPUTED GA

ZETTE, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

We regret that due to the volume of mail re

ceived, we cannot respond individually to

programming questions.

Automatic Proofreader

In most of your program listings, you put a colon

and a one-to-three digit number after each line.

What's the reason for this?

Paul Gremel

computed GAZETTE frequently (usually every other

month) publishes a program called "Automatic

Proofreader." When you type it in and run it, it

prints a number at the top of the screen every time

you press RETURN.

If you load and run the Proofreader before typ
ing a GAZETTE program, you can check the number

on the screen against the rem number after each

line of the program listing. If they don't match,

you've made a typing mistake. It's not completely

foolproof, however. The checksum comes from add

ing up the ASCII values of the characters you type

(every character has a corresponding ASCII value—

"A," for example, is character number 65), and if

you transpose two characters (PR1TN instead of

PRINT, for example), the number appears to be cor

rect even though the line is entered incorrectly. And

the Proofreader ignores spaces because Commodore

BASIC allows you to enter either PR1NTA (no

space) or PRINT A (with a space). Spaces inside

quotation marks can be important, though, so be

careful when typing lines containing "strings." And

if you accidentally forget a line, Proofreader can't

tell you that a line is missing.

When you're checking a program that doesn't

work, watch for spaces, missing lines, and trans

positions (especially if the program has a lot of

DATA statements containing numbers). To find

missing lines, look at the magazine listing first, then

check the screen, rather than looking at the screen

first. If you've forgotten to type a line, everything

8 COMPUTERS Gazette August 1985

you see on the screen will be in the listing, but not

everything in the listing will be on the screen.

Preventing Disk Drive Heat

Buildup
Many of us worry about disk errors caused by

overheating of the drive. Even after just half an

hour, my 1541 becomes quite warm. An external

fan works well, but it should be turned on when

the disk drive is first turned on. If you wait until

the heat has already built up, much of the heat

will be blown toward the disk and the read/

write head, thus causing the problem you're try

ing to avoid by using a fan;

Joseph T. Malloy

Thanks for the tip. Some 7541s (and a few 64s as

well) suffer from heat buildup, especially in the

middle of summer. Muffin fans, available at

electronics stores, can help prevent overheating.

Running Part Of A Program
Is there a program or routine that will allow me

to run only a certain amount of lines? I know I

can type RUN 1140 and it will start at line 1140,

but I can't get the computer to run only a

segment.

Andy Harvey

Either RUN 1140 or GOTO 1140 will start up a

program at that line. The difference is that GOTO

preserves variables, while RUN erases them. You

can define variables before a GOTO—X= 5:N$=

"SAMPLE STRING":GOTO410. This technique

is useful when you're testing subroutines or sections

of a program.

To stop the program at a certain line, insert a

STOP or END. Or press the RUN/STOP key. You

can then examine variables by printing them. Type

CONT to make the program continue.

Double Meanings

"Disk Merge" in January appears to have an

error. Line 340 says QUIT = FC$ = "*" and from

what I've read about converting programs to the

64, you have to rewrite lines like A= B= C.

Richard D. Evans

Some versions of BASIC allow multiple assignments,

like A = B = 15, which would have to be translated



AMAZING
NOW! FULL SIZE, FULL FEATURE, LETTER QUALITY AT ONLY S353

If you have been searching for a letter

quality printer you have probably found
the flood of claims and counterclaims to

be a real roadblock in your search. Not

long ago we were in the same position.

We tried to determine which daisy wheel
printer had all (he features nur

customers wanted, yet would not set
them buck a immlli's salary. Recently

several manufacturers have introduced
machines thai bad features we were
seaching for. After a thorough assess^
merit, we eliminated one model after the

other for tack of one feature or another

until we only had one left.

THE RESULTS ARE IN

We found the printer which has all the

features anyone could want. The winner
is ihe Aprofek Daisy 1120. a real heavy-

duty workhorse printing at 20 characters

per second. The manufacturer is Olympic

Co. Ltd.. a highly respected Japanese firm.

FEATURES GALORE

This printer has it all. To start with, it

has a front panel fitch Selector button

with indicators which allows 10, 12, IS

characters per inch (CPi) or

Proportional Spacing. There is a Select

(Online) button (with indicator) and a

Line Feed button. You can also set Top-
of-Form or Form Feed with the touch of

the TOP button. Other front panel in

dicators include Power and Alarm.
To load a sheet of paper, simply place

it in the feed s!ot and pull the paper hail
lever. PRESTO! The paper feeds automati

cally to a I inch top margin and the car

riage aliens to the selected left margin.

In this* manner, each page can have iden

tical margins automatically. You can con

tinue to compute while the

Daisy 1120 is ^^*

printina The built in 2K buffer frees up

your computer while printing a page or

two allowing you to go to your next job.
To realiy put your printer to work, the

Cut Sheet Feeder option is great for

automatic printing of those long johs.

Also available is the adjustable Tractor
Feed option. Compare our option prices!

Bent of all the Daisy 112(1 is quiet: only

57 dH-A (compare with an average of
62-65 db-A for others).

COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY
The Daisy 1120 uses industry standard

Diablo® compatible printwheels. Scores
of typeface styles are available at most
computer or stationary stores. You can

pop in a 10, 12, 15 pitch or proportional

printwheel and use paper as wide as 14".
At 15 CPI you can print 165

columns—great for Spreadsheets.

The Daisy 1120 uses the Diablo
liytype II® standard ribbon cartridges.

A^ain universally available.
Not only is the hardware completely

compatible, the control codes recognized
by the Daby 1120 are Diablo 630™

compatible (industry standard). You cm

take advantage of all the tfrcat features
of word processing packages like

Wordstar* . pfs: Write" , Microsoft
Word" and most others which allow you
to automatically use superscripts,

subscripts, automatic underlining, bold

face (shadow printing] and doubles I rikc.

The printer has a set o!' rear switches
which allow the use of standard ASCII as

well as foreign character ptintwheels.

Page length can be set to 8, 11, 12, or
15", The Daisy 1120 can also be switch

ed to add automatic line feed if required.

§S

THE BEST PART

When shopping for a daisy wheel
printer wilh all these features (if you

could find one), you could expect to pay
S600 or $700 dollars. The options would

add much more. AW now! We have done
our homework. We can now offer this

printer for only S:i5li. Order yours today!

NO RISK OFFER

Try Hie Daisy 1120 for 2 weeks- If yd
are not satisfied for ANY reason we will

refund the full price—promptly. A full
1-year parts and lahor warranty is

included.

THE BOTTOM LINE

Aprolek Daisy 1 l3O((>rdmfl12()} S353

wtetandard Centronics parallel interface
and 2K duffer.

Options

Auto Cut Sheet Feeder (MHO) S188

Tractor Feed (#1112) 577

Accessories

8' Cable for IBM PC* and compatibles

(#1103) $26

Interface willi cable: »TI>99MA (#106) $66
■Apple ll ut Re i"ilM) S76

•All Commodore (except Pel) (*l!f)5> $44
•All Atari 1//U07) $66

Shipping is SI 1—UPS continental USA, liyou arc In
,1 hurry. OPS Blue « Air Kireel P«t Isfomd day

Mr) is S2S Laiuila. Alula. Mexico antl Hawaii are
JJO uirJ, Othui fonagn It P'/i (air) California
resident;. Mhl (>% lax, Pitoa arc tash prlcES—VlSA

,iiul ,i|,'f ,nKl JW tn total. We ship pnwipUl on
moiKfonfcw,cajhler'schi K inddunj eanli
Allow H-OwchariiDftm ch«Hi N-,f on1.. Pjy.

TO ORDER ONLY CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 962-5800 USA

(800) 962-3800 CALIF.

Or send payment to address below:

Technical Information & Customer

Service: (805' 9R7-2454 \U PSJ1

Dealer Inquiries Invited

nm APUCTF.K All rishu reiewed
llublo. IMyiw It. SftXwr™

■: MitrocraCnrp.tPFS-
,Jjrr t^uhiwhjnpl Cot.. Micirwft

ffiMPtMBH'CMfL.
I'HT. CUM

(8-8 PST)



to A^15:B^15 on a Commodore computer. Putting

a number into a variable (called assignment) is one

of the functions of the equals sign.

But "=" has a second meaning. The equals

sign in IF A = 15 THEN PRINT "FIFTEEN" causes

the computer to contpare the current value of A

against 15, and if A=15 is true then print some

thing. There is already a value in A, and the equals

sign is not assigning, but comparing. The computer

marks a true statement with —1; a false statement

with 0. In line 340 from Disk Merge, the first equals

sign assigns, the second compares. The variable

QUIT is given a value of 0 or — I depending on the

truth of FC$-"*".
Try typing the following lines to see the dif

ference between assignment and comparison:

A = 5:B = A = 5:C = A = 6

PRINT A,B,C

PRINT A = 5,A=6

One Key Disk Load

I own a Plus/4 and have found a way to load

programs from the directory. First, type this:

KEY 1, "DLOAD"+"£19 RIGHT}"+"

(3 SPACES)"+CHBS(13)+"{CLR)"

Next, list the directory by pressing f3, move the

cursor to the line where the program is, and

press fl. The program loads and the screen

clears.

Juan Sanchez

It certainly helps to have definable function keys.

This shortcut should help our readers who own a
Plus/4 or 16.

Throwing Out Garbage Strings
1 have a program that works fine most of the

time, but during some operations it stops in the

middle of a routine and takes a few seconds to

start again. I know the variables are stored at the

end of the program and was wondering if they

may be interfering with the program. Could I'put
the variables elsewhere?

N.L Jonker

A numeric variable takes up a certain amount of
memory, no matter what number you assign to it.

String variables, though, need different amounts of
memory according to how many characters they

hold. Type in the following program:

10 GETG$:IFG$=""THEN10

20 IFG$<>CHRS(13)THENPRINTGS; :A$=A$+GS rGO
TO10

30 PRINT:FOPJ=(PEEK(51)+256"PEEK(52))TO(P

EEK(55)+256*PEEK(56)-1)

40 PRINTCHRS(PEEK(J))•:NEXT

This is a short program, leaving a lot of room
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for variables. Run it and type ABC followed by RE

TURN. You should see ABCCABBAA. The first

three letters (ABC) are the current value of AS,

while the fourth (C) is the most recent value of G$.

Everything else is garbage—old values of A$ and

G$. (First GS held an "A," so AS held an "A." Next,

G$ was "B," and A$ equaled "AB.") Dynamic string

variables are stored at the end of available memory

with new strings added underneath. Try running

the program and typing "TUVWXYZ," to see how

much garbage is generated.

At some point in your program, the computer is

running out of memory for new strings, so it has to

get rid of the unused characters in a process called

"garbage collection." It searches through memory

for invalid strings and erases them. This may take a

minute or so, depending on how many string vari

ables you've defined. You can't avoid garbage

collection, although you can force it to happen by

defining a variable as FRE(0)—the amount of free

memory remaining. For more about this subject, see

"Debugging BASIC, Part 2" in February.

Another reason you may see pauses is related

to how variables are stored in memory. A BASIC

program is stored at the beginning of available

memory. It is followed by simple variables, then ar

ray variables. If you DIMension a very large array,

then define a simple (nonarray) variable, it takes

some time to move the whole array up a few bytes

in memory (about half a second for a 5000-element

array). The solution is to define all nonarray vari

ables at the beginning of your program.

Smooth Paper For The Okimate
We've found an alternate source of paper smooth

enough for the Okimate 10 printer. The only dis

advantage is that it comes in single sheets rather

than fanfold. It can be found at Sears, catalog

number 3A5470, $5.99 for 500 sheets.

Thomas Parady

Smooth paper gives the best results on the Okimate
and judging from the print quality of your letter,
you've discovered a good alternative to ordinary
bond paper. Thanks for the information.

Turning OH The Cursor Keys
Is there a way to disable the cursor keys? I'm

writing a program and don't want anyone mov

ing the cursor around in an INPUT statement.

Kyle Chow

There are several methods to prevent cursor move

ment during INPUT. The simplest is to POKE198,1:

POKE631,34 before each INPUT. The first POKE

tells the program one key has been pressed, the second

puts a quotation mark in the keyboard buffer. This

forces the computer into quote mode, and the cursor
keys will appear as reversed graphic characters.
You're not really disabling the cursor keys, just
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preventing them from moving the cursor around the

screen.

Or you can give up INPUT and use GET instead.

After GETing a character, if it's not a cursor key, print

it on the screen and add it to the string. If the user

presses RETURN, a CHR$(13), then continue the pro

gram. You'd also have to check for the INST/DEl key.

This is a little more complicated, but effectively dis

ables the cursor keys.

Here's another method, a short machine language

program that completely disables the cursor keys, both

inside and outside of a program. Type it in, save it,

and then run it.

10 FORA=7l0TO7 5a:READB:POKER,B:NEXT:END

20 DATA 169,229,141,143,2,169

30 DATA 2,141,144,2,173,246

40 DATA 2,73,1,141,246,2

50 DATA 208,10,169,72,141,143

60 DATA 2,169,235,141,144,2

70 DATA 96,165,203,231,7,240

80 DATA 4,201,2,208,4,169

90 DATA 64,133,203,76,72,235,0

SYS710 turns off cursor keys if they're on, and

it turns them back on if they're disabled. The pro

gram inserts a machine language wedge into the

keyboard table vector at $028?. For more details

about this technique, see Mapping the Commo

dore 64 from COMPUTE! Books.

Flippy Update

We would like to clarify a comment regarding

potential read/write head damage (June '85) caused

by using both sides of a single-sided disk. Someone

who uses the second side of a single-sided disk risks

data loss because the flip side may not have passed

error-free testing. Some vendors do certify "flippies"

that have passed such testing. While there ma\/ be

some concern about potential damage induced by

debris trapped in the disk liner (and then released

when the reverse side is used), it appears that this

is not, in fact, a threat to the read/write head of the

disk drive.

A Hardware Fix For Jumpy TV

Screens
My 64 works fine with our RCA television, but

when hooked up to a Zenith the screen skips up

and down a quarter inch every second or two.

The Zenith works fine with a ViC, but can't be

used with a 64. Turning off the automatic fine

tuning has no effect. Is there a hardware or soft

ware fix available?

Joe Tomanic

jittery screens can often be fixed with a single

POKE on a VIC (POKE 36864,133). But there's no

simple fix for vibrating 64 screens.
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Several readers have written about this prob

lem. We called an authorized Zenith repair shop
and a repairman asked if the television was an older

model. Apparently, certain older TVs (not just Ze

niths) have jumpy screens when hooked up to a

computer. Zenith has sent technical bulletins about

how to solve the problem to their repair shops. A

jumper wire inside the TV must be cut, but it's not

a job for an amateur. Contact a local TV service

shop and have them take care of it.

Will It Fit On The Disk?
[ have disks almost completely full and like to fill

them up as much as possible.

Is there any way to figure out how many

blocks a program is from its listing? Also, I've

seen that many commercial games are exactly 66

blocks long. Any reason for this?

Afshin Livian

There's nothing really wrong with filling up disks, un

less a disk is physically or magnetically destroyed and

you have no backups of the programs or files. Also,

the disk save-with-repiace command has problems

handling nearly full disks.

Each disk sector holds 256 bytes. The first two

point to the next track and sector, leaving 254 for

your own use. If you knotv hoio many bytes your pro

gram takes up, you can divide by 254 to find the

number of disk blocks it will use.

FRE(O) returns the number of bytes not being

used for the program and its variables. You can clear

out the variables with the CLR command—type the

letters C-L-R, rather than pressing

SHIFT-CLR/HOME. The following line tells you how

much memory is not being used by the program:

CLR:PRINT FREW)

// you own a 64 and the result is negative, add

65536. Once you know the amount of free memory,

subtract it from the amount of BASIC memory. A'
Commodore 64, for example, when just turned on says

38911 BASIC BYTES FREE.

Let's say you have a Commodore 64 program in

memory and CLR:PRINT FRE(O)+65536 results in

37192. Subtract from 38911 to get 1719. That's how

many bytes your program uses. Divide that number by

254 and the result is between 6 and 7. Thus, your

program will use seven blocks.

Your second question is a puzzler: 16K is a nice

even number in machine language, exactly a quarter

of 64K, but calculating (16*W24)/254 returns 64 and a

fraction. A 16K program should use 65 blocks, not 66.

Moving Messages
I own a 64 and would like some information on

how to get a message to scroll across the screen.

I've seen this done in games I've bought.

Kurt Kunert
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Coarse scrolling, moving characters a character at a

time, mould be one answer. Position the cursor, print

a CHR$(20) to delete the character to the left of the

cursor, and you'll sec the rest of the line scroll to the

left. To move a line of characters to the right, print a

CHR$(148), the insert control character.

Moving characters a pixel at a lime, smooth

scrolling, is a little more difficult. You can use custom

characters or the smooth scrolling registers, but a

someivhat easier method would be to use sprites.

Sprites don't have to be limited to players or ob

jects in a game; you can just as easily define their

shapes to look like words or phrases. You can create

your own library of characters, or PEEK character

ROM for the shape of each letter.

Like A Telephone Call
What in the world is an interrupt?

Brian Weese

Its name provides a hint—an interrupt is like an

interruption. For example, if the telephone rings while

you're reading a book, you would save your place

with a bookmark and answer the phone. When the call

(interrupt) is finished, you return to the book.

In a 64, a timing chip pulses a million times a

second. The chip that runs the show, the 6510, listens

to the clock and follows ML instructions, which may

take two or more clock cycles to complete. This central

processor talks to memory chips, fetching instructions

for calcidations and moving numbers around in

memory.

There's another chip (the Complex Interface

Adapter #1, or CIA for short) that spends most of its

time doing nothing. When 1/60 second has gone by, it

sends an interrupt request (IRQ) to the 6510. The

main processing chip then marks its place in the pro

gram (with a sort of computer bookmark) and does

some important work like checking to see if a key has

been pressed and clicking the jiffy clock.

There's one more kind of interrupt, not a request,

but a demand. A nonmaskable interrupt (NMI) is

similar to a phone call that requires you to drop your

book and leave the house for an emergency. Pressing

RUN/STOP-RESTORE is an example. The computer
doesn't go back to the program, it drops everything,

stopping the program.

Using advanced techniques, you can insert your

own short ML programs (wedges) in the interrupt

routines. You can also trigger interntpts to happen

when sprites collide or when a light pen sees a blip

on the screen.

A Shortcut For Ending Disk
Chatter

"An End to Disk Drive Chatter" from "Gazette

Feedback" (December 1984) is one of the most

important tips you have printed. If used consis-
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tently, it solves the problem of the disk drive

banging when commercial software is loaded.

But it's inconvenient to enter the line every time

you load a program. Is there a simpler way to

make it run?

Charles C. Badeau

The line that stops disk chatter is fairly short; all it

does is write a 133 to memory location 106 inside the

disk drive. But, yes, there is a shortcut:

10 OPEN1,8,2,"fi.C,U,W"

20 FORJ=1TO9

30 READK:PRINT#1,CHR$(K)r
40 NEXT:PRINT#liCLOSEl

50 DATA1,6,6,169,133,133,106,90,120

First, insert one of your own disks (do not try this

with a commercial disk). Enter and save this program.

Next, type RUN. A USR file with the name "&C" is

created on the disk; think of it as short for "el cetera."

Before loading a commercial program, insert your disk

and type OPEN 15,8,15,"&C" and then remove your

disk and load the commercial software.

If a file begins with an ampersand (&) and is

written correctly, OPEN 15,8,15,"&fi!ename" loads

the machine language program from the file into the

disk drive memory and automatically runs it. Am

persand files are an undocumented feature of the 1541
disk drive.

Why Machine Language?
A year ago I retired from an aircraft company

where I worked on engineering programs for

mainframe computers. I translated a program

from FORTRAN to Commodore BASIC and it

worked fine. But sometimes it took half an hour

to finish the calculations.

I got interested in machine language, but re

alized that it would take a long time to learn

enough to make the program run faster. Then 1

bought a BASIC compiler from Abacus. It com

piled my BASIC to a machine language program

that ran in four minutes.

If the compiler will make BASIC that fast, is

there any reason to continue learning machine

language?

George D. Johnson

There's no simple answer to your question. A com

piled BASIC program is like a bicycle with a motor,

You reach your destination much faster, but it's still

not as fast as an automobile. If 30 minutes in BASIC

is unacceptable, but four minutes after compiling is

fine, you may not need to learn machine language.

It depends on your goals.

With machine language, the time could prob
ably be reduced to less than a minute, especially if

you write a program from scratch, rather than

'translating from FORTRAN to BASIC to ML. But
you might spend hours of programming and debug
ging time to gain the additional three minutes. <y
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COMPUTERS
Gazette Disk

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs

from COMPUTEI's Gazette on a

ready-to-run disk

Every month you can receive COMPUTEI's

Gazette Disk, which includes the fascinat

ing and challenging programs published

in the corresponding issue of COMPUTEI's

Gazette, ready to load on your Com

modore 64 or VIC-20.

The 514-inch floppy disk will arrive in your

home in time for you to enjoy the quality

programs of COMPUTEI's Gazette without

having to type a single program.



Tlmesavlng

Using COMPUTE!'* Gazette Disk saves

you time. Instead of spending hours

typing in each program from COM

PUTEI's Gazette, you can load all the

fun and fascinating programs in just

a few minutes with the Disk, You

have more time to enjoy Budgeteer,

Mystery at Marple Manor, Vocab

Builder, and many other exciting

games and applications.

Inexpensive

And COMPUTES Gazette Disk Is In

expensive, only $69,95 for a one-year

subscription. That means the Disk

costs you S5.83 a month, a savings of

55 percent off the single disk price of

S'2.95. And what price can you put

on the hours of typing time you

save?

Risk-Free

All Disks are fully tested before

they're shipped to you. And full

documentation for all programs Is in

the corresponding Issue of COM-

PUTEI's Gazette. But if you should

have a problem with a disk, just call

toil free 800-334-0868 and a member

of our Customer Service Staff will

assist you.

Enjoy the quality programs from COMPUTE!'* Gazette on the

convenient, ready-to-use COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk.

To order COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk

Call toll free 800-334-0668 (in NC call 919-275-9809) or mall your

prepaid coupon to COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk, P.O. Box 901,

Farmlngdale, NY 11737

Individual Issues of the Disk are available for $12.95 (plus $1.00

shipping and handling.) Call 800-334-0868 to order.

Convenien)

COMPUTEi's Gazette Disk gives you

access. As soon as you read about a

new and challenging program in

COMPUTE'S Gazette, you can load

the Disk and begin usng it immedi

ately—the Disk is ready when you

are.
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issue price. 1 year subscrip

tion. $69.95
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D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasterCard a Visa □ American Express

D Save even more! 2 year

subscription, $129.95
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DIGITAL
DESIGNS
ikQyo

Gowpufeii

Kathy Yakal, Feature Writer

We've come a long way since Pong, the

first computer videogame. Computer-

generated graphics are making today's

games look much more realistic. And

they're revolutionizing imagery in art,

science, television, and many other

fields. In the next decade, with the help

of new hardware—and the vision of

those exploring new ways to expand

existing technologies—we'll see this

evolution continue.

Probably a day doesn't go by in your life when you don't

see computer-generated images. Computer-enhanced pic

tures are used to predict the weather and find oil. They're

used extensively in medicine to help cure disease and

better understand the way the human body works. Film

makers use them to create images that weren't possible

before and, more recently, artists are using them to create

comic books. Computer-generated graphics are allowing

people in almost every field to better understand—and in

some cases, to alter—the world around us.
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Research on the uses of

computer graphics in these areas

has been going on since the

days when computers filled en

tire rooms. But in the late six

ties, young employees at elec

tronics companies, as well as

students at major American uni

versities, were creating graphics

for another purpose: games.



The earliest video entertain

ment available to the masses

was Nolan Bushnell's Pong, a

simple ping-pong style arcade

action game. Players simply

used an onscreen paddle to

bounce a white "blip" back and

forth. Bushnell built the game

into a single-purpose console

and asked permission to put it

in a pizza parlor to test public

reaction. As the story goes, the

machine broke after a week.

When it was taken apart for re

pair, the problem was obvious:

the coin box was too full of

quarters to accept any more.

Bushnell founded Atari to

start mass-producing the game

machines. As microprocessors

became less expensive and eas

ier to obtain, videogames moved

into homes in the form of the

videogame machine. As they

were replaced by multipurpose

home computers, thousands of

software developers began to

stretch the graphics capabilities

of the tiny chips.

At about the same time that

Nolan Bushneil was ready

ing his new invention, nuclear

physicist Melvin Prueitt was

writing his dissertation on mo

lecular dynamics. He needed a

way to remove extraneous lines

from some of his drawings, and

his knowledge of computers al

lowed him to write programs

that would do that.

But as he continued his

work at Los Alamos National

Laboratory, he found himself

drawn more and more to experi

menting with computer graphics

to produce theoretical designs.

And when some of those pic

tures started popping up on

book covers, he decided to de

vote himself to that kind of

work full time.

Prueitt had realized that

scientific data—properly dis

played—can be quite aestheti

cally pleasing. A young scientist

was being lauded as an artist, a

pioneer in the field of computer

art.

Several of Prueitt's cre

ations, along with those of other

artists and scientists, were re

cently compiled in Art and the

Computer {1984, McGraw-Hill),

a collection of computer-

generated designs which shows

the range and vision of today's

computer graphics pioneers.

Though a few of the book's

pictures were produced on

home computers, mini- and

mainframe machines are re

quired for sophisticated state-of-

the-art graphics. "The main

problem is not really the soft

ware in this case, but the hard

ware," says Prueitt. "The home
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Designers at Raster Technol

ogies, manufacturers of color

graphics controllers, created

these pictures using a Prime

750 (a minicomputer). Spheres

in a Warped Pool (on previous

page) and Ocean (top photo)

were done by David P. Kirk.

A Study in Surfaces (bottom

photo) by Olin G. Lathrop.

(Photos courtesy of Raster Technologies, Inc.)

computers don't usually have

good enough resolution to pro

duce the kinds of pictures you

want. But as that improves,

you'll see people doing some

pretty fantastic things on their

home computers.

"If you can close your eyes

and imagine a beautiful scene,

the question is, How do you pro

duce that scene so that someone

else can see it? If you're talented

with a paintbrush, you get out

your brush and spend several

weeks trying to create that

scene. If you're not that kind of

artist, then you just keep it

inside.

"But if you can conceive of

pictures and also do the math

ematics, then you can program a

computer to produce that pic

ture so other people can see it. I

guess if you're just a pure math

ematician and don't have any

artistic feeling for anything,
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then you probably wouldn't be

able to create a mental image.

So you need to both be able to

conceive of something, and then

reduce it to a computer program

that can produce the picture."

Which is not to say that

you must necessarily be a tal

ented programmer to create

computer art. Graphics soft

ware—even digitizing sys

tems—are available for home

computers. Jack Nichols, art di

rector for software publisher

Mindscape, believes those tools

make computers acceptable to

artists who have an aversion to

the machines.

"I don't think of them as

computers, I think about them

like I would a stick of charcoal

or an oil paint brush or an

acrylic medium. The more I'm

around them, the more I find

they're just a plastic box you

can beat on."

Filmmakers have been ex

panding frontiers of com

puter graphics for years to

create visual effects never before

possible, It's not surprising, then,

to see movie studios getting into

the videogame business.

David Fox joined the

newly formed games division of

movie studio Lucasfilm in 1982.

"We started experimenting with

the Atari, the idea being to just

create throwaway games," Fox

recalls. "Partway through the

project, we realized the games

were too good to throw away."

Fox was sharing an office at

the time with Loren Carpenter,

who had extensive experience

with computer graphics. Car

penter thought they might get

some interesting results by us

ing fractals—a mathematical

principle not yet exploited by

software authors—to develop

the game's landscape. The result

was Rescue on Fractalus (pub

lished by Epyx).

The theory of fractals isn't

new. "It's just that no one had

done it before," says Fox. But

it's an example of the kind of

research being done to move

one step closer to even more re

alistic computer graphics. The

next big step, though, is already

here: the new generation of

computers, the 16/32-bit ma

chines based on Motorola's

68000 microprocessor (Apple's

Macintosh, Commodore's

Amiga, and Atari's ST).

"With the 16-bit machines,

we can take what's been done

before and make it run with a

faster frame rate, more colors,

and higher resolution," says

Fox.

But that doesn't mean we

have to reinvent the wheel,

according to Jack Nichols of

Mindscape. "We don't have to

do another Space Invaders, or

any of those other things that

captivated audiences."



DOS

MAKES

GREAT COFFEE!!

The 1541 is the slowest disk drive on planet earth.

Even simple operations seem to. take forever. Quickloade'rs.

and Fastloaders that software-patch the operating system

are vulnerable to being knocked out of memory, rendering them

totally useless. Even Flashier products that require permanent

modifications to the 64 and 1541 can't compete with the blinding

speed of STARDOS.

STARDOS accelerates every (yes, we said every) function of the 1541 disk drive.

Other fast loaders only load PRG files faster. STARDOS also speeds up SEQ, REL, USR

and DIRECT ACCESS files. Everything including FORMAT, VERIFY, SCRATCH, VALIDATE,

INITIALIZE and COPY are much faster. In addition STARDOS adds a vast array

of easy to use commands and utilities all at the touch of a key.

A sampling of STARDOS features:

• Accesses ALL types of files up to 1,000% faster!

Saves up to 300% faster than normal (with extended "

verify)

• DOES NOT CHANGE THE SPEED AT WHICH THE

DRIVE MOTOR SPINS

• Makes your 1541 MORE RELIABLE and LESS PRONE

TO BREAK DOWN or OVERHEAT!

STARDOS is fully expandable for multiple fast

disk drives

Easy (5 minute) plug in installation. User friendly

manual

• 100% compatible with software and serial bus

peripherals

Adds years of life to your disks and drive in

reduced wear

• Cures a number of bugs in the Commodore 64 and 1541

disk drive including :

> The damaging 'Head Knock' that can mis-align

your 1541

• The (ft : Save with replace bug!!

1 The Editor lock-up bug

• Harness the full power of your disk drive with the

built in DOS wedge

Lock/unlock files and protect/unprotect disks from

the keyboard

Powerful sector editor allows direct viewing of diskette

• Upgrades computer and drive to the latest Commodore

specifications

■ Instant access to the build'in mini-wordprocessor

for short notes and memos

Built in copier copies all file types (even relative)

easily and effectively

• Built in disk duplicator copies an entire diskettte

in less than 3 minutes

Fully expanded machine language monitor, always

on line

• Quality hardware. Full 120 day repair or replace

warranty "

• Satisfaction guaranteed or money back—no questions

asked

• (Oh, by the way, we lied, STARDOS makes LOUSY

COFFEE)

Simply the best. $74.95

[Take advantage of our introduction special at $64.95]

Personalize your C64! for a $10 (non-refundable) charge

fie will include a 21 character power-on message with

/our favorite screen, border and text colors. Example:

Ai i
If

E S C|O A1 M o D 0 R E | - 16 |V

Rflr-kqrnnnH nt-icK Rnrrinr Red lei I (>>

IVri/e 0/ phone for additional information.
' Trademart ol CctiituxKhb Busjiwss Mac^riiw^

WRITE OR PHONE . . .

STikRPOl\T SOFTWARE
Star Route 10 Gazelle. CA 96034 [916]435-2371

When ordering by mail:

• JW.95 + 3.00 shipping

• $64.95 + 1.00 COD orders

i Shipping oul of USA S6.00

• Calif, residents add 6% sales lax

• VISA or Mastercard accepted

Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery.



All photos courtesy ofThe

Weather Channel. Artists:

Mike Sccarce (upper two

photos, lower left) and

Paul S. Newman (lower

center and right).

The Weather Channel uses computers for creating more than weather maps and

satellite photos. About 95 percent of its images are electronically produced, says an

director Eddie Terrill. Using state-of-the-art graphics systems like the Quantel

Paintbox has resulted in numerous broadcast awards for superior design.

Beyond that, automating many of the Station's funciions allows meteorologists

to concentrate more on something else: predicting (he weather.

Rather, the new computers

will move us closer to being

able to do at home what Melvin

Prueitt does on his computers at

Los Alamos—and beyond. "Al

ready, in fact, I see paint sys

tems and things emulating

systems that I've spent $150,000

for," says Nichols.

"I'm very selfish on this or

der, I want all the resolution I

can get, all the colors I can get. I

see these new machines giving

me definable palettes, and not

restricting me to the number of

colors they give me."

And that kind of flexibility

makes the computer medium

more acceptable to him as an

artist. "That freedom lets me

just get in and zip around. I

don't care if they want me to do

it with a mouse or a joystick or

a tablet or by talking into a mi-
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crophone. I don't care how they

get me there because I'll draw

with my foot if that's what it's

going to take me to do it."

By providing such artistic

satisfaction and maneuverability

to the designers of software, the

consumer ultimately benefits.

"What we're aiming for is an

experience that people can have

when they play a game that

makes them feel like they're

really in the environment. I

know I want something in my

house that can do that," says

Lucasfilm's Fox.

So how long will it be

before we see images on com

puter screens that make us think

we're watching television? That

can be done now, says Fox, but

not in realtime. To create a pic

ture like that on a fairly large

computer can take hours. And it

could be another ten years, and

a few more generations of micro

processors, before people can do

that in their homes.

One thing it takes to make

pictures look real is a process

called anti-aliasing, a blending

of the boundaries wherever two

colors meet on a design. If a

computer cannot generate

enough shades of each color to

do that, edges look stair-stepped

instead of smooth. Fox looks for

computers to contain specific

chips for just that function.

Another boon would be the

use of CD ROM's in future com

puters. A CD ROM is a read

only memory device that uses a

compact disc format for digital

information. Currently, CD ma

chines are available as music

systems. If a home computer

were interfaced with a compact
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Commodore 1530 Datasette

Retails for $5995

This is new, fully warranted

Commodore product-

Only 500 are available at this price.

Even if you have a disk drive, don't miss

this offer. Remember alignment problems?

Your drive may go out just when you

NEED it to save data!

ABBY'S SPECIAL BONUS
To The First 100 To Order

Three FREE 15-minute

Maxell high quality tapes.

(Retail $1.95 ea.)

Dealer inquiries invited.

Order Line Customer Service

EW-JtJ(:W:5;T;^':J

Not Have information on 37 s. Broad Street, Fairhorn, OH 45324
Provious Orders or Product Specs.

Prepaid orders over $50 receive free shipping, UPS, continental US. No wailing period when paid by credit card, ■

certified check or money order. Add $2 shipping and handling on orders under $50. Add $5 for COD orders. $15 I"01'"'0"1

Minimum for VISA/MC. Hardware requires additional freight charges. Ohio residents add 5.5% sales tax. All items n> * ^

J subject to availability and price change.



disc player, it would add over

500 megabytes of storage space.

(Most CD players have jacks la

beled "For future expansion";

this is one possible use.)

Besides the obvious advan

tage of that much extra storage

space (you could literally store

encyclopedias on disks), the

entertainment possibilities are

tremendous. "You could store

precomputed images—the ones

that take hours to produce—and

then bring them up in a game

so you get really nice images,"

says Fox. "It's a way to force the

small computers to do more."

Another popular form of

home entertainment may also
become a part of your computer

system: the video cassette re

corder (VCR). "When these ma

chines talk to my VCR at

home—and I'm sure they will—

I see me being able to freeze a

frame and grab it from my VCR,

and my computer will under

stand that," says Nichols. "I see

that as setting up horizons that I

can ram around in."

All photos courtesy of Melvin L. Prueitt, Motion Picture Group,

Los Alamos National Laboratory

All of these new, powerful

tools may bring forth hidden

talents from unexpected sources,

says Prueitt. "I think that what

you're going to see is that peo

ple who are, by nature, let's call

it spiritually artistic, the kind of

person who appreciates beauty,

who likes to see beautiful land

scapes or spend hours in muse

ums looking at pictures...maybe

those people don't have the co

ordination to be able to produce

that on a piece of canvas, but

it's inside of them...this is the

kind of person who I think will

be brought forth by computers.

Whether they're traditional

kinds of artists or not, they're

artistic inside and they'll be able

to produce art."
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BEFORE LOADING YOUR SOFTWARE

MAKE A BACKUP COPY WITH

Uses NEW Van-sector track scanning process

Actually copies a FULL disk in only 3 MINUTESI

Easiest to use — TOTALLY automatic copy utility

NEW Auto-Sensor detects and copies half-tracks

Breaks through LATEST protection schemes

3 copiers in 11 Includes FAST Copier, VARI-SECTOR

Copier, and HALF-TRACK Nibbler

Copies normal 8 HALF-TRACKS up to track 40

NEW sync-seeking logic reduces copy time

100% machine code for fast. RELIABLE operation

THE AUTOMATIC DISK BACKUP

SYSTEM FOR YOUR 64 & 1541 DRIVE!

■ NO anafysis required, just swap disks...& NO damaging

drive knock during errors, format, or copying

■ Detects & DUPLICATES extra sectors, hidden ID's,

altered headers, frequency & track density

■ All copiers AUTOMATICALLY put "errors" on backup

- UNLOCKS protected disks for backup copying

■ FASTEST & most advanced backup copier you can buy

- Writes errors 20, 21 22. 23, 27, 29 WHILE COPYING!

• Transforms your 1541 into a SUPER-FAST copy drive!

■ PRODUCT SUPPORT tel. ff. revisions, and upgrades

ONLY

$49.95
r entire system

UP TO 4 TIMES FASTER THAN OTHER COPIERS!

to ode call 805-687-1541 ext, 64
Technical line 805-68?-4000 ext 99

■ ■■ . ■ ■ Dom/ft«»nq** KHwnerM Ul is M> !nr [j^.ui corn Orel* ii ii' w-i,m- p

■ltd ■ • . ■. m .,!■ ■■-.Jn nulii-MrflUS rij,h..v toinHM : : nniwHiP^wi

.-,11 M«> /*, hi aid ip\> .

DISKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE ITI

«63 Sidle St'eet ■ Suite IV1IA ■ Santa B,hIhm ■ CA 93105
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Funnies of the future? First Comics, of

Evanston, Illinois, has produced the

first comic book created on a micro

computer. Artist Michael Saenz drew

Shatter on an Apple Macintosh, then

added color to each frame.

The Macintosh represents a major

step in the evolution of computer

graphics, says First Comics" Michael

Gold, because of its affordability, ease

of use, and high-resolution graphics

capabilities. "The Macintosh is a very

easy machine to use," he says. "For art

ists, who want to minimize interfer

ence, that's very important."

Fractals
These figures illustrate how fractals work.

Line A branches off at a 50-degree angle to

form a Y intersection (the two shorter

lines are 2/3 the length of A). By

continuing the pattern, a tree-like

structure is formed.

(Fractals created by staff

artist Lee Noel.)

The lacy coastline

pictured below was

created by breaking a line

segment into four equal

parts, then letting that pattern

continue in each of the parts.

Though you can stitl make out the

original shape in the fourth drawing,

further steps would make it harder to

distinguish.

Fractals were used in the development of Rescue on Fractalus

to generate the constantly changing landscape. Had the design team

at Lucasfilm Games used more traditional programming methods,

the program would have taken up more memory, and each individual

change in scenery would have had to be painstakingly plotted—

which means the resulting graphics may have been much cruder. Qj}
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SUMMER SPECIAL $74.95 ED!
Computer Devices Int'l

1345-A2 Doolittle Drive

San Leandro.CA 94577

(415)633-1899

CALL TODAY TO ORDER!

ANOTHER MASTERPIECE

he Programmer of DI-SECTOR" has done it AGAIN

DUAL DRIVE

MSD
SINGLE

1541
TWO DRIVES

1541

Deafer

Inquiries

Welcome!

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

• Automatic back-up ol nearly all protected disks in 68 Seconds!

• Using unique track annlyzation process, protection schemes are treated as normal

data giving you an original back-up.

• Equipped wilh Special Auto-Back-up."

• FASTEST single drive back-up ever made, less than 2 Minutes!

• Backs-up all standard disks In only 3 Passes!

■ Automatically backs-up a standard disk in only 35 Seconds/

• Also equipped with Special Auto-Back-up"

"SPECIAL
Auto-Back-up Alter booting up, the computer is no longer necessary, and may be

disconnected. The drives automatically detect the disk being inserted and removed

An absolute must lor multiple back-ups!!!

All routines are highly reliable and include full verity option.

EASYTOUSE]
ALL ON ONE DISK

ONLY$29.95
ADD $3.00 SHIPPING

VISA-

Check, Money

Order, VISA,

MASTERCARD

Accepted

Add $3.00 tor

CO.D.'s

ALWAYS SAME

DAYSHIPPING

BASEMENTBOYS SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 30901 Portland. OR 97230-0901 (503)256-5506



HINTSi TIPS

BASIC Shortcuts

If you've discovered a clever timesaving

technique or a brief but effective program

ming shortcut, send it to "Hints & Tips,"
c/o COMPUTED GAZETTE. If we use it, we'll

pay you $35. Due to the volume of items

submitted, we regret that we cannot al

ways reply individually to submissions.

Some Ideas For Beginners

Christophe Robin

To make a program run faster: • use NEXT rather

than NEXTX or NEXTR; - don't put REMs inside

FOR-NEXT loops; • use variable names of one

letter, the more characters in a variable name,

the slower the program runs; • write several

statements on the same line, separated by colons;

• when doing a lot of calculations, use variables

rather than numbers (X = Y*Z instead of X=5*130).

If you're writing a program that contains

POKEs or SYSes, save it to tape or disk before

running it. If used improperly, these commands

can lock up the computer and you'll lose the

program.

When a disk drive makes crackling sounds

and the red light is blinking, you may have a

disk that's stuck in its envelope. Remove the

disk, put a couple of fingers in the middle, and

gently rotate it a turn or two. You may loosen

the disk enough to make it work.

A long name for a disk program, like

"DiSKREADWRITE" gives you more information

about what the program does, but may be diffi

cult to remember. A shortcut is to use an asterisk

(*) as a wildcard. LOAD "DI*",8 will load the

first program that starts with the letters "DI." If

there are other programs beginning with "DI"

use something like LOAD "DISK*",8 or LOAD

"DISKREAD*",8.

To reset your computer as if it had been

turned off and then turned on, type SYS64738

on a 64, or 5YS64802 on a VIC.

It's a good idea to validate heavily used

disks once in a while, especially after you've

scratched several files. Enter OPEN 15,8,15,"V0"

and (on a separate line) CLOSE 15. This causes
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the drive to look through the directory and mark

which blocks are being used for programs and

files.

Taping Before Typing

Milton A. Young

Here's a tip for people who type in programs

from magazines. To minimize errors, dictate the

program first into a cassette player. Read slowly

enough so that you can keep pace while typing.

Include the line number, program line, and

checksum number for "Automatic Proofreader."

Then listen to the tape while you enter the pro

gram. It helps to have a pause button on the tape

player. To keep from getting bored, I usually do

20 to 30 lines at one sitting and then take a

break.

Overall, this method may take a little more

time, but it has several advantages. First, you

nearly eliminate typing errors, which means

much less time spent looking for mistakes. And

when you do mistype something, you can listen

to the tape while you check the lines on the

screen. It's even a good way to learn program

ming. For some reason, listening to yourself

reading program lines gives you a better under

standing of how the program works.

Defined Equations

Paul Shaughnessy

The DEF FN command allows you to define a

complex calculation as a function with a short

name. DEF is short for DEFine and FN means

function, so it's actually a function that creates a

brand new function, like establishing a new

keyword in BASIC:

10DEFFN A(X) = (5*X)-10

If you place this function definition at the

beginning of a program, you can later multiply

by five and subtract ten, with function "A"—

PRINT FN A(20) or K=FN A(J), for example. In

this simple function, one number comes in and

another goes out, although it's possible to define

functions that operate on more than one value.



The world's first

Electronic University.

Now, for the first

time, you can take

real courses, from

live instructors all over the

country, in your home or office, on

your own personal computer. Tune-in to

lectures and interactive seminars presented by

renowned experts; arrange for private tutors or

special courses for your children that accelerate

learning; and access an Electronic Library of

unlimited information, which includes 52

popular Data Base Services. You can even earn

college and graduate-level credit through the

system, with the added convenience of working

at your own pace, within your own schedule.

As little as $79.95 provides your entire family

with lifetime enrollment in the Electronic

University, and brings an expanded and con

tinuing list of courses into your home. Enroll

ment Packages are available for IBM®,

Apple®, and the Commodore® 64.

THE ELECTRONIC UNIVERSITY

TeleLearning Systems, Inc.

505 Beach Street, San Francisco, CA 94133

415/928-2800

f you are interested

in earning college

credit or a degree,

universities and colleges

throughout the country

offer their courses on the Electronic

University network, and feature experienced

educators who will communicate with you

on a one-to-one basis ... If your interest is

business, an array of field-specific courses

are offered through Professional Associations

and colleges, in addition to computer courses,

career development programs, and training

courses for employees . . . And the entire

family will benefit from our Personal Achieve

ment classes, an enlarged course listing for

children, and our 24-hour Electronic Library.

In other words, the Electronic University

provides a vast and useful selection of courses

and programs for all family members. See our

catalog for a complete listing, or call for

more information:

800-22LEARN or

800-44LEARN In California

I he I tatronfc UnKtirily III tMtknurk nf McL c^rmnjt S^itnu. Ine

Apple. IBM jnil c.umrm>cli*e are nfltlnfd fudcmjrV* di Apjilc Computer, Inc.. hnflFiuiSoln] Bwhwft Mjchmcvtnd Cemmedon E-tcciionic*. I icE.



Now, to add a little twist to DEF FN, we can

add another equals sign and a number:

10 DEF FN A(X)=(5'X)-10=20

All of a sudden, we have a defined equation.

The first equals sign is part of the DEF FN com

mand, the second equals sign says we're going to

compare the left half against the right half of the

equation. The function will return a zero if the

equation is false, minus one if it's true, as you

can see in this example. (The answer to this sim

ple equation is 6.)

10 DEF FN A(X) = (5'X)-10 = 20

20 FOR J-l TO 10:PRINT J,FN A(J):NEXT

There are several variations you can use to

make defined equations more flexible. First, you

don't have to limit the equation to one variable;

you can insert additional variables, or PEEKs or

other defined functions. And the second equals

sign could be a less-than, greater-than, or both.

With several such functions, you could loop

through possible answers until you find one

number that's too high, another that's too low.

Then loop through that range, using a smaller

STEP size, until you find the answer or an

approximation. You can also use this technique

to solve diophantine equations {as in math prob

lems like "I have four coins that add up to 37

cents; what are the coins?"). <B

CompuServe Helps You
Get The Most From Any Computer.

Now CompuServe brings you;

■ Popular CB simulator ■ Round-lhe-dock shopping
■ Easy new iiasyPlex" ■ interactive games and trivia
ELECTRONIC MAIL a Electronic airline ticket

■ Regularly updated investment reservations

statistics ■ Over 800 other practical and

■ New pti-cutrvL- newswire fascinating options
clipping service

To access CompuServe, you need a CompuServe Information Ser
vices Subscription Kit, a computer, a modem and, possibly, easy-to-use
communications sollware.

r Yks! Send me my CompuServe Subscription Kill ~l
With il 111 irrt'wL- a J25.OQ uufti> crvdjt; a complete (feerfc (luido; my own cxiiuutT iivr ID

jiumlx-r Ami firrlimhuiy uissvhukI; and .in introductory sutecriiAmn 1c> wjur uuinlhly rnrwv
IIMKUjlir ONIiNt: T0[M

Herrt my Order lor CompuServe Information Service* Subxrlpllon Kit

Q payment enclosed □ MasterCard □ VISA ((" $39.95 ea.) -
Maste.Card/VI&\ # ^^ IffU^.^,
Inteibanfc * Exp Date Shipping $2,50

TOTAL
siRnalnrt- as n appears

(Hi credit card

Hrn»r nukr (iimks payBbk to CoNil'il5CT\Tr InEofmifioii Servlcr*. ttK,
AlW 3-1 wrks Im 4-lm-rv

Or/ _Smc

l, RO. Bm; I.-477. Oilumtxn. OH A3i6l)

i:illKlX.T
On Ohio 6H-4 57-0802)

c-s

CompuServe

STARPOINT SOFTWARE proudly presents

[say Icepick], a revolutionary new concept in

software de-protection for the Commodore

64. ISEPIC is not a disk duplication system,

but an extraordinary hardware/software

combination that actually bypasses any disk

protection scheme. ISEPIC captures and

saves the protected program as it runs in the

64's memory, this "snapshot" becomes ac

cessible to the user for complete inspection

and alteration. From this image, ISEPIC can

automatically create a compact, auto-booting,

fast-loading file which is completely un

protected and self contained.

•it Copies ALL memory-resident software

H ISEPIC'd programs load many times

faster than originals

6 ISEPIC is invisible to software—cannot

be defeated

■fr Eliminates drive "knock" due to antique

protection schemes—adds years of life

to your drive

t? Automatically "cracks" protected pro

grams into single, auto-booting, super-

fast loading files

■& Place multiple programs on a single

diskette

it Create auto-booting, fast-loading

versions of your own programs

■ft Cracked programs are completely self-

contained and run independently of the

ISEPIC adapter

iV Copies software with a flick of a switch

it ISEPIC comes complete and ready-to-

run, just plug into expansion port

it Programs cracked by ISEPIC may be

used on MSD or 4040 drives as well

as hard disks regardless of original pro

tection schemes

When ordering by mail:

■ $64.95 + 3.00 shipping

■ £64.95 + 4.00 COD orders

* Calif, residents add 6% sales tax

* VISA or Mastercard accepted

* Shipping out of USA $6.00

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

. . . WHITE OB PHONE . . .

STARPOINT SOFTWARE
Star Route 1 D Gazelle, CA9(3034 [916]d35-3371



SYMBOL MASTER™
MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC

DISASSEMBLER

FOR THE COMMODORE 64*

disassembles any 650216510

machine code program into

beautiful source

• L«m inpro^ram hit Lhc expert*'
• Adapt ciisiiJiEprogfanuloyournMtfa!

■ Automatic LABEL pcncroiiiin

• Outputs source code file* 10 did; fully compaiiblc

wiih you: MAR/ PAL • CDM* vt Dcvelop-M" as
sembler, ready foric-a^ernlily andcdiEinjEl

• Output lot maud! h-, ting kMcrtcn und punier

■ Aurotn.iriL-i.lly an NAMiiS of Kcinjt jump uhLe

routines and nil opcntilnn^lcin wrflMa,
■ Gcncruic^ [El] ofafuUea fucoildrna] iiddrc^cv
• Iffneraici complete citovrtfcfeiicrM*ymholiahle

• Rccugmzes LUUVGlLODi TinJdrn under HIT

htunictioBj.
• 100^ machine code Iw *pccd.

(Symbol Masia™ is imm copy protected.)

ORDER NOWJ Available on J^l onlv. Inuodjctory

ynet M9.95 postpaid USA.

'MAEuQTntdemarkofEattm /iottit

PAL a n radrnwi ofPrv-Linr.

Irmirmark of

DenU'p-64 i* u snirfrmiirk off/tm-h Silk.

In BDED

UNLEASH THEPOWER OF

YOUR COMMODORE 64

WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE
• Contml £ monitor ynur home — appliance, lights &.

• Iniclligefllly MfiBol ilfMHi .my device

• Connect to Analog'Hi'Digital Converter*

• Control Robots

■ Per form automated testing

■ Acquire- data (or laboratory & inner inurnment alum

• Min\ olhcr um.

Don't male iht nt^ukc nf kijing a Irniiled capability

interface, Inv&n^Jie our u/nvcivjllt jppjidblr Djii

6522 Veraiik InleifKC Adapter <V|A| Board, ^hich

plups into the eipanimn EWWBLM J"d providn;

E%mrH-^:i fully hidirectiunjl I/Opurn & eight hind-

shj^c linn * Four (6'bit timcr/cdunEcn • Pull IRQ
intenijpi capahilny • Tiiur CHVmkni 16-pin niP

Mvkel inlcrfjcr ndDCCllODi ■ I'.sp.iniljhilit^ up En

fdur rmnrds A nntcen p-»rl»

ORDI-K NOW! Pntc SlW, p-Mpnnl USA. GlUnilVD
ilLMi"n:mi>iion included Bitn mliliimnul NuirJ 114^.

COMMODORE 64™

SOURCE CODE!
"What's Really Inside the

Commodore 64"
• Mosi complete uvjilahlc rcajnurutled nimbly 1 an-

giiagc source code Fflf [Jie C-M\ Ilj^it und KernaJ

ROMs, at] I6K. ■ You will lull), understand Ctlll to
jndocumemed POM iL>inintN,jna be able ii> effectively

u%riSfPH in your own programs. • ' I '■ i.; ' '. Not a

mere one-line disassembly. All tnjnch i;n^c(s inrj \uh-

rouime miry pomu me shown • TAHt.ES are fully

Mtried oui and derived. • fjiiiijilHil) QSBlnBBlfid, i"
^afni whitsoevcr. Vou will \ce "nd undenmnd [lie pur-

pme "f ocry routine and every line "f tinJe' • Com-

plelc liMmp nf equalei I" e*le*n*l label reference. ■
Invaluable fully croti'refc[cncciltymtwl uHc

ce S?9 95 p^ipaid LISA

AM urders shipped from M»ck ■■iihin 24

hours via UPS, VISA/MasterCard wel-

corned.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
ISCH N. Iianhoc, Dcpt.GH , Arliltflon. W312OS
lri/llhOJ'Ol3l747%

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!

• A neutrino has neither mass nor a charge, but travels at the speed of light!

• A 1950 study predicted all computing In the U.S. through 1999 could be done

by 5000 computers!

■ An Integrated program with the power of Lotus 1-2-3 Is available on the C64I

Until now, while useful programs

exisled for the C64, you had to use

different commands for each. Even

worse, they couldn't share data. Now

there Is one integrated Qfogram with

the power of Lotus 144! VIZASTAR.

It has a spreadsheet, a database and

graphics. It took Kelvin Lacy, who

wrote the acclaimed "Omnlwriter" (or

Hesware, 15 months to develop

Vizastar. It is totally menu-driven and

written 100% in 6502 machine code.

You can go instantly from

spreadsheet lo database or graphics

and data is shared by all. It is

compatible with virtually all word

processors and printers. All Vizastar

commands can be automated, so you

can create your own applications and

run them with one keystroke. Bet you

think, with integration must come

compromises. Nope. Read on and

decide for yourself.

Aci. -I SciHn Dump Prtnltd by VIZASTAR

The VIZASTAR Spreadsheet

It Is a full-featured spreadsheet, as

powerful as Multiplan. But much

faster — faster than many on the

IBM-PCI Remafkably. 10K of memory

is available tor spreadsheet use.

Below VIZASTAR is compared

against the other leading

spreadsheets.

No. ol Rows

No. ol Columns

Indiv Column;

Dais Calculation;

ol Windows

8ullHn Funcllons

Unk EptnOihwu

Son

Program Motfe

Maniy back Guinnlw

■tail Prlca

CALC
RESULT

254

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

MULTI

PLAN

255

63

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

99 95

VIU

STAR

1000

B4

YES

YES

33

NO

YES

YES

YES

119 31

The VIZASTAR Database

It is a fast, random-access database,

with file size limited only by

available disk space. Create file

layouts by simply painting a picture

of the layout on up to 9 screens,

showing where each field starts and

ends. Vizastar does the rest. You

can modify the layout at any time.

To process the data, you use the

familiar environment of the

spreadsheet.

The VIZASTAR Graphics

Open a window anywhere and

display a high-resolution bar or line

graph of spreadsheet or database

data. Or display the data as a pie

chart or spectacular, 3-D multibar

graph.

"I nave been using Vi.m-.i.i' daily. I find it

is the most powerful spreadsheet on the

market tor Ihe C64 and the only

spreadsheet that I will personally

recommend for serious use."

Richard Tsukljl, President,

U.S. Commodore Users Group

"The power and design ol Viiaatar Is

spectacular. One of the "Best 5" software

lor the CM of ine 1000s I've seen."

Mike Hayes, Commodore Dealer

[Vizastar s] a phenomenal piece of

programming which could turn the home

computer market on Its head."

California Magazine 3/85

RISK-FREE OFFER

VIZASTAR comes wllh a cartridge; a

1541 diskette with a backup, reference

and tutorial manuals. The 50 page

tutorial manual is full of examples and

pictures, to guide you step-by-step.
Vizastar is priced at ONLY Si 19.97.

The power of Vlzasiar may be hard to

believe, but Its value Is hard to beat.
We are so positive you will be

delighted with It ihat we offer a hard-

to-believe 15 day Money-Back

Guarantee. Try It Risk-Free. Call us
today or send a check or Money Order.

VISA/MC accepted.

Calif. Residents add 6.5% Sales Tax.

Add P&H: UPS-R COD/Canada-J7.

SOLID 5TRTES0FTURRE

1125E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104

Foster City, CA 94404-1609

(415) 341-5606

• Dealer Inquiries Welcome •

lotui I

■*..■--. I" WuVpUit'Mlcrowft



Get more out of your Commodore with

COMPUTE'S

FOR COMMODORE PERSONAL COMPUTER USERS

More fun

Martian Prisoner, The Viper,

Skydiver, Snake Escape, De

mon Star, Cyclon Zap, and Oil

Tycoon are just a few of the

ready-to-run games you'll find

exclusively in COMPUTB's

Gazette each month. Just

type in the programs and

watch your screen explode

with colorful new computer

game excitement.

More challenge
Ready to tackle more ad

vanced projects? In COM-

PUTE's! Gazette, you'll learn

how to use tape and disk files,

how to program the function

keys, writing transportable

BASIC, how to make custom

graphics characters, new

ways to enliven programs with

sound, one-touch commands

for the 64, how to use ma

chine language, speeding up

the VIC-20—and much more!

Children will learn and

develop new skills with States

8c Capitals Tutor, Wordmatch,

Munchmath, Wordspell, Con

nect the Dots, Aardvark

Attack, and Alfabug. Comput

ing for Kids, a regular monthly

feature, will uncover new

ways to involve your children

in computing.

More programs
Programs to help you balance

your checkbook, store your

addresses, keep tax records,

manage your personal busi

ness. You can create your

own programs and games,

improve your word processing,

spreadsheets, and data base

management, load and run

faster with 64 Searcher,

VIC/64 Program Lifesaver,

Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk

Menu, VIC Timepiece, The

Automatic Proofreader and

more,

$ $ $ $ $ s s

More buying

guidance
You'll profit from comprehen

sive reviews of everything from

data-duality cassette tapes to

software to graphics plotters

and modems. Virtually any

thing that's compatible with

your Commodore is reported

on in COMPUTB's Gazette,

With this kind of expert help,

every computer purchase you

make can be the right one!

■■HI

Order now
All you do is mail the postpaid

card bound into this issue, But

don't delay! Subscribe now to

start receiving every issue of

COMPUTED Gazette,

For Faster Service

Call Toll-Free

1 -800-334-0868



SIMPLE ANSWERS TOCOMMON QUESTIONS
■HHH

Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

Each month, computed gazette tackles some

questions commonly asked by Commodore users and

by people shopping for their first home computer. If

you have a question you'd like to see answered here,

'send it to this column, c/o COMPUTBI's GAZETTE,
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

You often publish programs which re

quire special POKEs to "protect BASIC" or

"move the top of BASIC." Why do you have to

do this?

J\m Usually this is necessary to make room in
memory for a machine language program with

out interfering with BASIC. Let's back up a bit to

explain the problem in more detail.

When you write a program in BASIC, the

computer takes care of a lot of picky details for

you. Among these details is memory manage

ment—the process of making sure that memory

conflicts are avoided. For instance, you might get

upset if the computer suddenly decides that it

needs a chunk of memory for some reason and

appropriates a piece of the BASIC program

you've been typing in for the last hour. Your

program would be a jumbled mess.

To prevent things like that from happening,

the computer keeps track of how much memory

is available for BASIC programs. In effect, it

draws an imaginary boundary between the end

of BASIC memory and the beginning of remain

ing memory. This boundary is often referred to

as the "top of BASIC." The computer also draws

another boundary at the point in memory where

your BASIC program starts—the "bottom of

BASIC." Then the computer does everything it

can to protect the BASIC program between these

boundaries against internal interference.

If you stick to programs written completely

in BASIC, you shouldn't have to worry about

interference. But things get a little more com

plicated when you start working with machine

language. Suddenly you're forced to accept

responsibility for some memory management

yourself. The computer doesn't automatically re

serve memory for a machine language program

in the way it does for a BASIC program. Further

more, it is oblivious to any memory conflicts the

machine language program may create—at least

until a severe conflict causes the machine to

"crash" or lock up.

Machine language programs that don't have

to share memory with BASIC programs have

more freedom. With BASIC out of the way,

there's plenty of room in memory. However,

some machine language programs are designed

to work as subroutines of BASIC programs or to

enhance BASIC itself (by adding new commands,

for example). To coexist, the BASIC program and

machine language must be protected against

encroaching on each other. At the same time,

room must be found in memory for the machine

language. Often the solution is to "move the top

of BASIC."

The top of BASIC boundary is controlled by

two memory locations in the computer. A pair of

numbers stored in these locations tells the com

puter where the boundary should be drawn. By

changing these numbers with POKE statements

in BASIC or equivalent commands in machine

language, the top of BASIC can be moved at

wil!—but only after careful calculations insure

that a conflict won't result. Two other locations

point to the bottom of BASIC; the beginning of

BASIC memory can be moved up with POKEs to

these locations.

A typical example of moving the top of

BASIC is when you type in certain machine lan

guage program listings with the MLX utility pub

lished frequently in COMPUTED GAZETTE. MLX is

designed to make it easier to enter machine lan

guage programs. However, since MLX is written

in BASIC, some machine language programs can

overwrite MLX in memory. The reverse can also

happen: MLX can overwrite some machine lan

guage programs it's supposed to be helping you

enter. To avert these disasters, sometimes the top

of BASIC has to be moved downward, or the

bottom of BASIC has to be moved upward.

That's why the MLX instructions in some articles

include a few POKEs you have to type before

loading MLX.

Occasionally the top of BASIC is moved for

other reasons than to make room for machine

language. For instance, high-resolution screens,

custom character sets, and sprites need memory

for their data tables, and moving up the begin

ning of BASIC boundary to free up some extra
memory is a common solution. (B
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COMPUTING

amilie

A Visit To Eric's Classroom
Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

The Land Of The

Lilliputians
Recently, 1 visited

the classroom where

my son Eric will

begin the first

grade this fall.

Parents of this year's

kindergarten class were

encouraged to come and

see how first graders

spend their day.

The first thing I

noticed in the class

room was how big

I was and how little

everything else was—

people, chairs, tables, drinking fountains, and

bookshelves. I'm a small person, so it was

kind of a shock to feel like Gulliver in the wee

land of the Lilliputians.

When I sat down in one of the tiny chairs

recommended by the teacher, 1 sat down cau

tiously and nervously, fearing that I would crush

the puny thing with my gigantic five foot seven

body.

After a few minutes of acute discomfort,

however, I began to relax. It wasn't long before I

overcame my shyness and began roaming around

the room, asking children what they were doing,

examining work materials, and peeping over the

teacher's shoulders as she conducted her reading

groups.

I've often thought of schools as "learning

factories." I saw kids going to school in massive

numbers across our country, to process huge

quantities of facts and basic skills.

When I visited Eric's school, I found out that

I was right! Schools are factories. I was amazed,

in the short time we were there, at the amount of

material—the number of pieces of paper—those

kids processed. It was exhausting just watching

them.
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The Paperless Classroom
Watching all those kids process paper, it occurred

to me how neat it would be—both for students

and teacher—to have little networked computer

terminals at every table for the kids to do all this

processing on.

I noticed that the kids already had their own

workstations and were encouraged to work at

their own pace. Computers could augment this

independence and self-paced learning. Instant

feedback, with helpful suggestions, encour

agement, and a review of the lesson only a

keystroke away.

And what a boon this would be for the kids'

teacher who, I noticed, was accumulating

stacks of paper. Instead of spending hours

correcting papers, she would have time to

look at summary statistics of the children's

progress, or recall a transcript of each child's

work, in any subject, and examine what was es

pecially hard for the child to master.

What Software Is Available Now?
Is this fantasy of mine even close to happening

in real classrooms with real teachers and children?

The right kind of software (drill-and-practice)

is available. According to the 1985 edition of

TESS (The Educational Software Selector) published

by EPIE (Educational Products Information Ex

change) and the Consumers Union, of the 7000

educational programs on the market, almost 70

percent are drill-and-practice. (For more about

TESS, write: EPIE, P.O. Box 839, Water Mill, NY

11976; or call 516-283-4922.)

And it looks like teachers (and parents) are

responding. A recent issue of Billboard shows

that eight of the top ten best-selling educational

programs were drill-and-practice. (The other two

were learning games.)

But does this mean, then, that we're close to

the paperless classroom?

The answer is a resounding NO. And there

are many reasons why not. First, the quality of
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New dimensions in Bible study.

icesso

complete KJV Bible on

-99.95*

Requires APPLE 11 + , IBM PC

and compatibk-s, TRS80.

CP/M 2.2 (Z-80), KAYPRO,

OS8ORNE, COMMODORE 64,

Z-100.

index to over 200 Scripture

subjects $49.95*

* plus $3 postage/handling

plus sales tax in Texas.

For information contact:

Bible Research Systems
2013 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 304

Austin, Texas 78728

(512)251-7541

"Software for personal Bible study,"

PRINT
T-SHIRTS

ON YOUR
COMPUTER!
With the UNDERWARE RIBBON"
your printer makes dozens ol

iron-on transfers Print any

image on plain paper, then
iron it onto vour own T-Shirt!

Make T-Shirts to' friends or as

gitts Available tor the

Apple imagewriter. IBM.
EDsan. Okida'a and Star

Gemini dot matrix printers

Add five coles to ony

UNDEGWARE RIBBON Iransler

with new UNDERWARE COLOR-

PENS'"

Suggested retail for the

UNDEfWARE RIBBON and

UNDERWARE COLORPENS is
%\A 95 each

See your dealer or contact:

UNDERWARE
RIBBON
Diversions, Inc. 1550 Winding Wav

Belmont. CA <?d002

(415] 591-0660

BACKUP

PROTECTED SOFTWARE

with COPY II 64
From the team who first brought you COPY II PLUS (Apple), COPY II PC

(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) conies a revolutionary new copy

program for the Commodore 64, COPY II 64!

• Copies most* protected software — automatically.

• Copies even protected disks in just '3V> minutes.

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

• Copies half and full tracks.

• Requires just one livi] drive on the Commodore 64.

Call M-F 8-5:130 (W. Coast time) with your 2S SS : 503/244-5782.
Or send a check (add S3 s/h. $8 overseas) to

CENTRAL POINT
Software, Inc.

<l7(l(ISWC;i|iilol Jlwy '100
Poriliiml. OR(J7:>I!)

$39.95

We update Co|iv II (M legularty lo handle new proteclions; yim as a registered owner may update ai any

time for 1/2 price! [To update, jusl send original didcand S2ii |

Tha i i tflv puipcise u!ennbtinft mum dhiIw tin limit (
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Trusted Software and
LANGUAGE SOFTWARE FOR COMMODORE COMPUTERS

ADA TRAINING COURSE
Teaches you ihc language of the future,

Comprehensive subset of language.
Includes: editor; syntax checker,
compiler; assembler; disassembler,
handbook. $59,95

ASSEMBLER/MONITORS
Macro assembler and extended monitor.
Supports all standard Cunclions plus

floating pnim constants Moniior
supports bank switching, quick trace,
ile slep, more $39.93

BASIC COMPILER 64
Compiles complete BASIC language

into either fast 6510 machine language

and.'or compact speedcode. Supports'
overlays and many extended BASIC

commands. $2935

QIJICKCOPY V2.0 n11
PROTECT Your data ... Backup

yom valuable data with Lho fastosi disk

copier we've seen 10 dale. Copies entire

disk in 2.5 minutes on two or 3.5

minutes on one 15'Jl. 519.95

FORTH-64 LANGUAGE
Based on Forih 79 ft parts of '83).

Supports hires graphics and sound
synthesizer. Full screen editor,

programming tools, assembler, samples,

handbook, NEW! KBJS

' FORTH I

II
MASTER-64
Professional development package for

serious applications. Indexed file sys

tem, full screen A printer management,

programmer's aid, mu Imprecision math,

royalty-free runtime, more. $39.')5

PASCAL-64
Full Pascal supports graphics, sprites,
file management, more. Supports

pointers, dynamic memory man

agement, machine language. Compiles

to fast 6510 machine code, $39.95

VIDEO ItASIC-64
Add 50->- graphic, sound and utility

commands to your programs with this

super development package. Tree

distribution of RUNTlMli version - no

royalties! SS9.9S

XKKr-64 Basic cross-reFerence
Indispcnsible tool for BASIC pro

grammer. Cross-references all refer

ences to variables, constants and line

numbers. Sorts them into alphabetical

order lor convenient uses. $17.95

REFERENCE HOOKS

ANATOMY OF C-M Insiders ntlldB 1"
the 'dl internals. Graphic!, (ound, I/O,

kernel, memory maps, mure. Complete

cammenicd ROM listings, joopp S19.9S

ANATOMY OF 1541 DRIVE Best
handbook on floppy ciplains all. Many

examples jmi utilities. Fully commented

IS-lt ROM lisliiiHs-. .120ji|i (19.95

MACHINK LANGUAGE C-64 Lourn
hMO code write fasi programs. Many

samples & tisiinj'.s for complete assembler,
moniior, simulator. 2<mpp $14.95

GRAPHICS HOOK C-64 -best rd-
crcacc covers basic and advanced graphics.

Sprites, anim^lion. Hires. Mullicolor.

hj;hlpcnF 3D graphics, IRO, CAD. pro

jections, curvos,morc. JSOpp tlS.SS

TRICKS & TIPS .FOB C-64 Col-
ccuon ol easy-io use techniques: jdvaneed

£rjphics, unproved djla input, enhanced

i!ASK\ CP/M. more. 275pp SI9.95

isjt repair & maintenance
Handbook destnhes the disk dnse hard-

uarc Includes schcmalics and techniques lo

keep ISdl running, 2"ii(i|i S19.95

ADVANCED MACHINE I.ANGUAOK

Not covered elsewhere' - video conlrollcr,

inlcrrupti, timer', clocks, I/O, real time,

extended BASIC, more, lltlpp 114.15

PRINTER HOOK C-64/VIC-20
UnticrxUnd Commodore; Cpson-compaiibli;

pnntL-fs; 1520 plotter. Packed: utilities; (ir»-

phiesdmnp; 3D ploll; coinnienti'd MJ'SKOl

ROM listings, more. 330pp $19.95

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

CHARTPAK-64
MARK YOUR OWN CHARTS™

Professional quality charts and pniphs insiantSy.

Easy-lo-usc menus. K ctun lunmls. Two si/.c

hardcopy. Accepts &j\j from Mullipl-in.
CalcRcsull. Suppons sijtisticj! functions $39.95

Aisr» ■vtiiktile:

CHAKTPLOT-I520 riac ouipol
to ineiponsivc 1520 plotter. S35.9S

CHARTPLOT-64 onsmpasacd

quality charts on most XY-ploilcrs. SH4.''>

on hi ■> i

-<on I

XPER-64 4
SOFTWARE THAT l.KAKNS...

XPGH is the lirst ciptrl rysum !i>r the C-64 and

C-128. Ordinary djta fuses arc c,ot>d for icpro

ducinj; Ijcis, but by UsillR XPER ynu can derive

knoA'lL'lIjte from a muuntain of lads and make

expen decisions. You fjrst build Ihc infomution

inin lour knowledge hi\,: usinj: XI'ER's simple

loading procedures, 'fhen, by usinfl very aflieicm

si'archiiij1. tcchniiiucs XPER can easily (juidc yi>u
through ttic most complex decision making

criteria. Pull reporting, Currently used by

scienLists, doctors and professionals. i5V.')5

CADPAK-64
DETAIL YOUR DESICNS...

Slipeib itKliipen design tool, tuci placement

usinR Acr.u-Poini posiiionin^; 2 complete screens;

draw LlNTs. noXes, CIRCLES, ELLIPSEs;
pattern FILUnc; freflhand DRAW; streen COPY;
/(K)M for detail, TWO si/e. hjrit copy. Requires

qujtily li|;htpcn. (49,95



Authoritative books
FROM ABACUS SOFTWARE

I ... A NAME YOU CAN COUNT ON

SPECIAL FEATURE

SUPER C Compiler

Optional Diskettes

for books
For your convenience, the programs

conlaincd in each of cur books are available

on diskette lo save you time entering them

from your keyboard. Specify name of book

when ordering. $14.95 each

SCIENCE/RNGlNEERtNG ON C-M 1'KKKS & POKES - Programming
In rtcpih inlro Lo compulers in science, quickies thai will aim/c you. Includes in-

Topies: chcmiiiry, physics, biology, astro- depth explanations of i'EEK, POKE, USR

nomy, elccironics, oihcrs. JSOpp si 9.95 ^nd other commands. 200pp 114.95

CASSETTE BOOK C-S4/VIC-20 ADVHNTUHE OAMKWKlTER'i nnribaak
Comprehensive guide; many sample pro- SUp-by-lUp Riiiik todeaigrririB and wniinR
grams, High speed operating lystom-fist your own Hvonlura games. WrniaulomUed
lilc loading and saving, atpp 1.14.95 advenlUB nairn: Kcncraior. IDOpp $14.'IS

IDEAS FOR USE ON C-64 Themes: CAD BOOK f»r C-64/C-I2B Intro-
aiuo expenses, calculator, recipe lile, Mock duclion to computer aided design. 2D and

lisls, die: planner, window advertising, 3D, reflection, 7.00mm);, macros. Samples

others. Includes listings. 2nnPP $12.95 use SIMONS Basic 25Opp Siw.95

COMPILER BOOK C-64/C-128 All MORE TRICKS & TIPS Dozens of
you need la know about compilers; how more helpful profctamminR lediniques: soft-

lhBywork;<Icsignin|iandwrilingyourown; wan protection; new BASIC commands:

Kcncrjlinp, inathine code. Wilh working interrupts; ROM routines; the KERNAL,
example compiler. .lOOno $1935 hardware uns. etc. 2Snpp S193S

other Books Coming Soon!!
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this software (as journalists and educators so

widely lament) is mostly very low. According to

TESS, only four of ten educational programs are

even worth buying, and one or two of these are

simulation or problem-solving programs, not

drill-and-practice.

Second, and perhaps more important, very

little of the drill-and-practice software fits the

teachers's or child's needs. Most programs on the

market exist as one-shot products that drill chil

dren in a very narrow area. When a teacher

looks at educational programs, it seems she's

faced with an array of mediocre products that

cannot easily be integrated into her curriculum.

So what is she to do?

It looks to me like she has three choices.

First, she can experiment and try to squeeze

available programs into her curriculum, while

recognizing that in most cases they'll be a poor

fit. Second, she can watt until software and

educational publishers link forces and produce

quality software that's fully integrated into her

curriculum. Or third, she can develop her own

materials.

Available Programs
Fortunately, software on the market is improving.

The CBS Success with Math Series, the Davidson

& Associates programs, Scarborough's MasterType,

Simon & Schuster's Typing Tutor HI, and Spring

board's Early Games are examples of quality soft

ware that make the computer a learning medium.

Although these are basically narrow, one-skill

programs, they are well-designed, pedagogically

sound, and quite appealing. Also, they offer

ways to custom-fit the lessons to a teacher's

needs, and they offer limited evaluation and

progress-report facilities for each learner.

In addition, a new generation of powerful,

yet easy-to-use productivity software for children

is available: word processors like Quill from D.C.

Heath, Magic Slate from Sunburst, the productiv

ity series from Grolier (Friendly Filer, EduCalc,

and Easy Graph), and Scarborough's MasterType's

Writer and MastcrType's Filer are examples of this

new generation.

Computers In The Curriculum
However, even if software quality improves, we

still need to see an explicit connection between a

teacher's curriculum and the programs she has

available.

As a start, textbooks should refer to specific

software and vice versa. Computer disks and

computer-learning units should be included in

every textbook. A teacher won't be forced to use

these, but if she chooses to, they should enable

her advanced students to explore a topic in more

depth, and provide self-paced practice for those
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who need more work.

On the other hand, new curriculum-based

(or at least, curriculum-supportive) programs are

appearing on the market. One of the best is the

family of "Intelligent Tutor" programs produced
by Intelligent Software (9609 Cypress, Munster,

IN 46321; 219-923-6166), which include five

math programs targeted to older children: Al

gebra I, Geometry, Algebra II, and Trigonometry

parallel the standard high-school math curricu

lum; and SAT Math helps students prepare for

the math portion of the SAT exam.

A Successful Alternative
More and more teachers are also choosing the

third route and creating their own software and

materials for integration into their curriculum.

This is not as simple as it sounds. Few teachers,

alone, have the time or expertise to develop a

battery of materials or programs and then plug

them into their daily schedule.

But an entire school system—in a city, a

county, a state, or province—can do this. I found

this out when I visited the city school system in

Vancouver, British Columbia. Under the active

guidance of Mike Northy, the District Elementary

Computer Consultant, the school system is

developing a rich library of programs, books, and

other materials to feed into the city's elementary

schools. (For more information, write to Michael

L. Northy, Education Services Group, Board of

School Trustees of School District No. 39

[Vancouver], 1595 W. 10th Avenue, Vancouver,

B.C. V6J 128 CANADA; or call 604-731-1131.)

The Teacher: The Real Key
The Vancouver program is successful because

Mike has patiently worked with individual

schools and parent-teacher associations to de

velop grass-roots support, and because the city is

big enough to provide a pool of talented teachers

who can jointly develop the materials and

enough classrooms, teachers, and students to

make it all worthwhile.

But the real key to Vancouver's success, I be

lieve, is the teachers themselves. My old image

of the "factory classroom" placed the teacher as

supervisor or foreman. She does act as a fact-

and-skill-processing manager, but there are other

things she does that far transcend this role and

make her an invaluable part of my son Eric's

(and all children's) school experience. Most im

portant of all is her style of teaching and the

warm, person-to-person attention I saw one of

the teachers lavish on each child in her class

when I visited Eric's school. Now, after visiting

Eric's classroom and seeing his future teachers in

action, I'm convinced that a teacher is much,

much more. ©





Michael S. Tomczyk Magic

The Art Of Repetition

In BASIC

Michael S. Tomczyk is a former Commodore marketing

executive ami product designer. His recent book, The

Home Computer Wars, describes the rise of Commodore

and is published by COMPUTE! Books.

This month we're going to look at some of the

many ways to repeat actions in BASIC programs.

And choosing the right way can be an art.

You might notice that I often repeat a

particular programming tip in different forms to

help explain it better. In BASIC, you can use rep

etition in a lot of different ways:

Repeating certain graphics symbols makes a

long line across the screen.

Repeating the use of a variable allows you to

use it in different ways.

Repeating an action a specified number of

times is easy with FOR-NEXT.

Repeating a complex action or calculation

can be used with a GOSUB.

Repeating, The Hard Way
The clumsiest way to repeat an action in BASEC

is to type {he command over and over. But this

wastes memory and also makes you do a lot of

unnecessary typing. You could type the following

progr im like this:

L0 PRINT
****** **+"

20 PRINT "COMPUTE I 'S GAZETTE1
30 PRINT "********+**

********* >

40 PRINT "COMPUTERS GAZKTTE"

50 PRINT
****** ft #* -

60 PRINT "COMPUTE!"S GAZETTE"

70 PRINT

80 PRINT "COMPUTE I 'S GAZKTTE

40 COMPUTE! s Gazette Augu9t 19B5

Lines 10, 30, 50, and 70 print 40 SHIFTed

asterisks. VIC users should type only 22 SHIFTed

asterisks.

You could do the same thing by doing this

(VIC users should change 40 to 22 in this and

subsequent examples):

10 FOR X=l TO 4

20 FOR G=l TO 43: PRINT "*_";: NEXT

30 PRIE7T "COMPUTE 1'S GAZETTE"

40 NEXT

One program looks clumsy and takes eight

lines. The second program docs the same thing

in only four lines and with a lot less typing.

We'll come back to this example in a moment.

First, here's a quick list of the most common

methods to repeat actions in BASIC:

1. Type the command over and over.

2. Use a GOTO to move to a tine and repeat it.

3. Wrap an action you want to repeat in a FOR-

NEXT loop.

4. Use a GOSUB to insert the action where you

want it.

GOTO And The "Infinite" Repeat
Most of you will be familiar with the following

example, which displays a message over and

over again. Enter the program, then type RUN

and press RETURN:

10 PRINT "ALBERT EINSTEIN"

20 GOTO 10

Line 10 displays the message, in this case

the name of our century's most famous scientist,

and line 20 tells the computer to go back to line

10 and print it again. This program is called a

loop because it keeps "looping" back to do the

same thing over and over again. To break out of
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the loop you have to press the RUN/STOP key.

The program displays the message in a vertical

column because each new PRINT statement is

automatically put on a new line, unless you add a
semicolon at the end 6f line 10. The semicolon (;)

is like "glue." It makes printed messages occur

right after each other, in a running stream.

You can put a GOTO on the same line as

the command you want to repeat. Here's the

same example on one line (with the semicolon

inserted):

10 PRINT "ALBERT EINSTEIN ";: GOTO 10

Using the GOTO command to go back to the

same line has some special uses. For example,

you can use it to make the computer stop and

wait until a key is pressed, like this:

10 PRINT "[CLR}ALBERT EINSTEIN": PRINT: P

RINT "PRESS ANY KEY TO GO ON."

20 GET KS: IF KS = "" THEN GOTO 20

30 PRINT "ALBERT EINSTEIN ";: GOTO 30

Line 10 clears the screen and displays Ein

stein's name. The PRINT command all by itself

puts a blank line on the screen (in other words,

skips a line). Then we print an instruction to the

user.

Line 20 uses the GET command to tell the

computer to look for a key to be pressed. The IF-

THEN statement sets up a condition which tells

the computer IF no key is pressed ("" in this case

means "no key"), THEN keep going back to the

same line and chock to see if a key is pressed.

The trick here is that if any key on the keyboard

is pressed, line 20 stops going back to itself and

the program "falls through" to the next line.

Remember, if no key is pressed, the program

stops and waits. If any key is pressed, the pro

gram drops through to the next line.

Line 30 displays Einstein's name over and

over. Press RUN/STOP to break out of the

"loop," then type NEW and press RETURN to

erase this example and get ready for the next
one.

Repeating Actions With

FOR-NEXT
The FOR-NEXT command is the most common

way to repeat actions, especially when you want

to specify exactly how many times an action

should repeat. The important thing to remember

about this command is that everything between

the FOR and the NEXT command will be re

peated as many times as you specify. Here's a

simple example:

10 FOR X-l TO 10:PRINT"ALBERT EINSTEIN":

NEXT
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Type RUN and press RETURN. The first
part of the command tells the computer it's going

to do something ten times. Then we insert the
command we want to repeat—in this case print

ing Einstein's name—followed by the NEXT

command.
The way this works inside the computer is

that the variable X starts out with a value of 1
and prints Einstein's name. When the computer

reaches the NEXT command, X is increased to 2,

and Einstein's name is printed again, and so on

until X reaches its upper limit—in this case, 10.

Then, X becomes 11, the computer realizes that

11 is beyond the limit (10) we gave it, and the

program continues. Try changing the numbers 1

and 10 and run the program again to see what

happens.

The variable X can be named anything you

choose: a letter (A,B,C), two letters (AB,AX,XY),

or a letter and a number (A1,X4,M2). The range

of numbers can also be changed. If you type FOR

X = 6 TO 15, Einstein's name will still print ten

times. If you type FOR X=41 TO 60, Einstein's

name will print 20 times.

REM. The STEP command lets you skip num
bers in a FOR-NEXT sequence, and also lets you

"step" backwards through a number sequence. Here

are some examples to try:

10 FOR X = I TO 20 STEP 2rPRINT"EINSTEIN":NEXT

10 FOR X = l TO 20 STEP 2:PRINT X:NEXT

10 FOR X = 20 TO 1 STEP -2:PRINT X:NEXT

10 FOR X = 20 TO 1 STEP -1:PRINT X:NEXT

This is especially useful when going up or

down a musical scale or in creating a sound effect

which pops up or down through the scale of notes,
by STEPing 2, 5, 10 or however many notes at a

time—either up from a low note to a high note, or

down from a high to a low note. When you go down
from a higher number to a lower number, STEP a
negative number like STEP -1, STEP -5, and so on.

You can also use FOR-NEXT to repeat a

graphics symbol, like this:

10 FOR G=l TO 40: PRINT "*";: NEXT

This is a convenient way to draw a hori

zontal line across the screen. It simply prints the

single short line symbol 40 times (22 if you have

a VIC) to make a long line across the screen.

You can also wrap several program lines in a

FOR-NEXT loop, like this example which we

used at the beginning of the column:

10 FOR X=l TO 4

20 FOR G=l TO 40: PRINT "*";.

30 PRINT "COMPUTE!'S GAZETTE'

NEXT G



40 NEXT

50 PRINT: PRINT "CONTINUE REST OF PROGRAM

Line 10 starts the FOR-NEXT loop. Every

thing between this line and the NEXT command

in line 40 is repeated four times.

Line 20"contains our graphics line loop,

which puts a long line across the screen. Line 30

prints the message.

Line 40 tells the computer to increase the

variable X by one and run through the program

again. When the X becomes 4, and the fourth cy

cle is completed, the program continues to line

50 and goes on to the rest of your program.

Using FOR-NEXT Variables To

Count
As we've learned so far, the FOR-NEXT loop

makes program actions repeat because the com

puter increases the variable each time it cycles
through the loop. You can make use of this vari

able in many ways, just like any number. Try

this example:

10 FOR N = l TO 10:PRINT N:NEXT

Here, we define the variable N as a range of

numbers from 1 to 10. We can use this to print

the value of N. Since the value of N changes,

from 1 to 10, the computer prints the value and

counts from 1 to 10. You can also use this

method for calculations, like this:

10 FOR N = l TO 5:PRINT"2 TIMES"N" EQUALS"

2*N:NEXT

Here, we print the message "2 TIMES" in

side quotes, then go outside quotes to print the

value of N (which is 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5), then the

word "EQUALS" inside quotes, and finally we

go outside quotes to print the result of a calcula

tion (1*5, 2*5, 3*5, 4"5, and 5*5).

Here's another variation:

10 FOR N=40000 TO 100000 STEP 10000:PRINT"12

TIMES"N" EQUALS "12lN:NEXT

Here's another variation which combines a

PRINT message with the use of the FOR-NEXT

variable:

10 FOR N = l TO 10;PRINT" {CLR} EINSTEIN...

REPETITION"N:NEXT

Using GOSUB To Repeat Actions
What if you want to repeat an action several

times, but in different parts of your program?

Here's where the GOSUB command comes in

handy. Try the following short example:

10 PRINT "{CLRlEINSTEIN OUTDATED NEWTON..

."! GOSUB 100

20 PRINT "BUT WHO WILL": GOSUB 100

30 PRINT "OUTDATE EINSTEIN...?": GOSUB 10
0

40 GOSUB 100: GOSUB 100: GOSUB 100

50 END

100 FOR G=l TO 40t PRINT "•";: NEXT: RETU
RN

Here we want to print three short messages

on the screen and separate them with horizontal

lines, but instead of typing the "line-making"

line over and over again, we use a GOSUB to

jump down to line 100 and use it over and over

again.

Line 10 clears the screen, prints our mes

sage, and GOSUBs to line 100. Line 100 displays

a horizontal line on the screen, and the RETURN

command sends the computer back where it

came from—the end of line 10—so it continues

on to line 20.

Line 20 prints another message, GOSUBs to

line 100 to print the horizontal line, returns to

the end of line 20, and continues on to line 30,

which does the same thing.

Line 40 is included to show you that you

could use the GOSUBs by themselves to put sev

eral lines on the screen.

A GOSUB can be used for many different

purposes. In this next example, we use it to make

the computer choose six random numbers from 1

to 40. We'll call this program a "lottery."

10 FOR L=l TO 6: GOSUB 100: PRINT "LOTTER

Y NUMBER"L"IS"R

20 NEXT

50 END

100 R=INT((RND(1)*40)+1): RETURN

Line 10 is a FOR-NEXT loop which counts

from 1 to 6. The GOSUB is inserted here so the

random number in line 100 is chosen before we

have to use it. The random number (R) is printed

at the end of the message. Line 100 chooses a

random number from 1 to 40 and RETURNS.

Line 20 contains our NEXT command.

Line 50 ends the program.

REMl If you put subroutines at the end of a
program, you should separate them from the main

program with an END statement. Otherwise, the

program "falls through" to the subroutine and exe

cutes it once. Then, the RETURN causes a RETURN

WITHOUT GOSUB error. Try deleting Itnt 50 to
sec how this can happen.

Repeating actions are fundamental to nearly

every program. As we've seen here, there are

various ways to accomplish the same thing, but

some are more efficient than others. <Q
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MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS

Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

Crossing
If you're already good at BASIC, then you've

seen the wall that prevents you from getting bet

ter. There's only so much you can do to improve

the speed of your programs in BASIC—and it

can be a considerable effort to squeeze a little

extra efficiency out of a language which has very

definite limits.

That's one of the main arguments for mak

ing the leap and crossing over to machine lan

guage. ML can be a hundred times faster than

BASIC. But what only ML programmers know is

that ML isn't really that difficult or that mysteri

ous. It just seems obscure at first because it uses

different command words and builds programs a

different way. However, once you know the few

underlying rules that distinguish ML from

BASIC, you'll wonder why you put off learning

ML. It's not hard and it's the only way to take

your programming to the max.

If You Know BASIC
If you know how to communicate with your

computer in BASIC, you know how to construct

loops and branches and variables. ML, too, is

based on loops and branches and variables. ML

does the same things that BASIC does, you just

write the program instructions differently.

Let's take a simple BASIC program that de

fines four variables, prints a prompt message,

gets input from the user, branches to print out

the correct response message, and then loops

back for more input. This is pretty simple, but it

illustrates how variables, input, output, looping,

and branching are accomplished in both BASIC

and ML. By comparing the methods, you'll learn

a good deal about how ML works and begin to

see that there's nothing inherently difficult about

ML,

Program 1: basic version

10 NE? = "MESSAGE #1"

20 TWO? = "MESSAGE #2"

30 THREE$ = "MESSAGE #3"

40 PROMPT? ■ "PLEASE ENTER A NUMBER BETWEEN

1 AND 3. HOWEVER, EXIT THIS

50 PI? = "ROUTINE WITH ANY OTHER NUMBER."

100 PRINT PROMPT?;Pl$

110 INPUT A

120 IF A = 1 THEN PRINT NE?:GOT0 100

130 IF A = 2 THEN PRINT TWO?sGOTO 100

140 IF A = 3 THEN PRINT THREE?:GOTO 100

Now let's see what the ML program would

look like. To write ML, you can write a series of

instructions, much the way you would write a

BASIC program. You can even use colons to

separate instructions just as BASIC does (see line

100 in Program 2).

There's one extra step to ML, however, that

you must take after you've written the program.

The ML you write has to be translated from your

instructions (called source code) into a real,

runnable ML program (called object code). This

translation is done for you by a program called

an assembler. That's a special program which

doesn't come with the computer; it's not inside

waiting for you to type RUN the way BASIC is.

Instead, you must buy an assembler. There are

several available for Commodore computers, but

I'll use the LADS assembler from my Second Book

of Machine Language in the following example.

Here's the ML equivalent to the above

BASIC program:

Program 2: Machine Language Version
10 *= 828

20

30

35

36
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toe aid in making archival copies. This will be a How and

Why approach to program protection wilh special inon-
Ihlj/ articles covering the DOS,opcrallng syslem. producr

reviews and more.

$35.00 post paid in U.S. & Canada

$45.00 First Class post paid Foreign

************

CSM
SOFTWARE, INC.

P.O. Box 563. Crown Point. IN 46307

(21()) 663-4335

VISA AND M V.ll HI Mil) ACCLPTLU

DEALER INQU1HIL5 INVITED

SM|i|iln<t 13 50 fri-r ili in Ln U.S.: i'ir h.fiI. i. h -m i

CARTRIDGE BACKER

THE ORIGINAL

CARTRIDGE BACKUP SYSTEM.

NOW EVEN BETTER.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

1. EXPANSION BOARD. PROGRAM DISK

AND USER'S MANUAL

2. CARTRIDGE BACKF.H software to backup 99%

of the most popular cartridges lo disk.

3. ARTS. ACTIVE AND PARKER BACKER

software to backup many disk programs.

4. SUPERBOOTER — Id crt-ale your own

autoboots.

5. SUPERSAVER — copies files to or from

disk or [ape.

6 SOLD FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLY!!

Cartridges ore saved lo disk with an autobootand will

run ails. Unlike all other cartridge backup syslems,

NO EXTERNAL RAM BOARDS. ROMS OR CAR

TRIDGF.S ARE REQUIRED.

FOR THE C-64

S54.95 + Shipping

************

NUMERIC KEYPAD

FOR VIC and CM

NO SOFTWARE

REQUIRED

100% COMPATIBLE

WITH ALL SOFTWARE

MORE FUNCTIONS THAN

KEYPADS COSTING $79.95

$64.95 + Shipping
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Super Summer

Sizzlcr

Super Summer Siziler Solo Ends 9-10-85 ■/. ■,'.■ i't

Commodore 64

One Megabyte
Super SummDr

Sizzler Salezzier Sale ^^^ 0 ^Bk. • Sixzler Sale

179 Disk Drive $m
Store Spreadsheets, Databases, Wordprocessing Data, Etc.

• Commodore 64 • PET • 8032 • B128

The one megabyte disk keeps you from hunting through hundreds ol disks for your programs; plus running oui of
room on your drive for Data base Data. Word processing Text Spreadsheet Data. Business program Data. eic.

With the One Megabyte Disk Drive you can store over SVj times the capacity of the 1541. You can store your

own programs ond ony back upoble commercial programs plus dato from your business programs' Perfect as a

second Drive! ' ! ! Enter the world of professional computers today. C-64 requires I€EE interlace.
List S899.00. Sale S 179.00. LIMITED QUANTITIES! Requuv. 2 dt.-c software

$471000 Super Summer $QAA00
Z47 Sizzler Sale Z47

15%" High Speed

150-170 CPS

BUSINESS PRINTER
The 8023 is a highly advanced 136 250 column 15 ' i professional tractor friction printer with full Bit image graphics and

downloadable characters for custom reports and program listings. The paper feed includes o multiple pin tractor for
smooth error free operation. With the ribbon rated at 1 million characters (no mess cartridge) and the print head at '00

million characters this printer will last a lifetime. Full formatting with near letter quolity makes lining up decimal
points, automatic "$" signs and tabbing look fantastic ond eosy to use. With out a doubt THIS IS THE BEST PRINTER
VALUE IN THE U.S.A. List S899 00 Sale S249.00 LIMITED QUANTITIES!

SPECIFICATIONS
PRINTING METHOD

Serial Impact Dot Matrix

PRINT RATE

150 ! 70 Characters per

second(CPS)

PRINT STYLE

Neor Letter Quality

PRINT DIRECTION

Bi directional

COLUMN CAPACITY

136 250

LINE SPACING

Programmable

COPIES

3 including or iginal

RIBBON TYPE

Cartridge (SU.95]

RIBBON LIFE

1 Million Characters

PAPER WIDTH

3" to 15' i tractor or

single sheet friction

INTERFACE

IEEE Protocol

CHARACTER SIZE

0.116" high. 0.08 wide

GRAPHICS

Bit Image

Programmable Characters

Reverse Characters

ERROR HANDLING

Internal
Self ■ Diagnostics

Microprocessor

Commodore 64 IEEE Interface
[his interface plugs into your Commodore 6d Disk Drive port and ollows you to iiook up the I Megabyte Disk Drive and
8023 Punier os well os othei IEEE devices. Seporte power supply insures reliability. Fantastic Interface, (includes all
cables) List S109 95 If bought with printer or disk drive 569.00.

loo imTopIocp needed foiP FT B and 8032 com putcisj

Add SW SO lor shipping honrjiing ond insurance. Illinois residents

please odd 6". lo» Add S35 00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA Af'O FPO orders Conodian orders must be in U S dollars

WE DO NO! EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CAMADA

Enclose CosIiibis Check Monty Order 01 Pl'isonal Chetk. Allow IJ
doys (or dnlivory 3 lo 7 dcys for phono ardnrs 1 <foy eipiess mail I

VISA MASTERCARD CO D

NoCDO to Canada AI'O fPO

We Lave Our Cu.s(o>t> rrs

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Bornnglon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



Commodore 64 Accessories

rt & SUPER

Summer Sixzler Sale
Sale Positively Ends 9-10-85

Prices will go back to regular sale prices

C128 Commodore Computer
Expandable to 512K. runs C-6d. CPM. and 7,0 Programs.

(Add S10 Shipping)

15%" Commodore 150-170 CPS Printer
Near Letter Quality. Multiple Pin Tractor Friciion Feed.

Best Printer Value in U.S.A. (Add SI 7.50 Shipping)

Commodore-64 IEEE Interface
Allows you 1o run Pel Peripherals on ihe C-6J including the

One Megabyte Disk Drive and 15' j" Printer

Juki Printer/Typewriter
Letter Quality daisy wheef use as typewriter and or printer
(auto correction) (Add S10 Shipping!

SCM 80 CPS Printer
Tractor Friction 10" Famous Name Printer does Graphics

w Interface. [Add S10 Shipping)

Cardco G Plus Interface
Convert!) Commodore to Centronics for use with mos.1 printers, plus

does Commodore graphics on graphic printers

Alphacom 40 Column Printer
Thermal technology ■ does graphics. (Add S10 Shipping)

Alphacom C 64 or Atari Interlace SB.95.

190K Slim-Line Disk Drive
Cooler 20°o faster, quieter ihati 15^1 drive (Add S10 Shipping)

One Megabyte Disk Drive (10DOK)
Double sided drive hooks up to C-64 with IEEE interface perfect as a

second drive. (Add SI 0 Shipping)

13" Premium Quality Color Moinitor
Belter ihan 1702 wilh separated video inputs. (Add SI4.50 Shipping)

Voice Synthesizer
Allows you lo lalk through your computer. Optional software lets

you play talking adventure games (Zork. etc.)

80 Column Board - 4 Slot Expander
Allows you to program in 80 columns plus gives you □ 4 slot swilch

selectable expander

Auto Dial Modem with Super Smart Software
Upload Download. Punt. Catalog. This Package has it all! ! !

Best Modem Value in the U.S.A.! !

Musicalc I Software
The Best Musical Software far the Q-bi allows you lo change all

parameters.

Oil Barrons Software
Bettor ihon Monopoly, comes with game board, disks and

instruction manual. Strike Oil or Live m the Poor Faim

Reg.Sale

Lisl Price

S8950

M09

5349005349

S999

$249

^39900

sggoo

S14900

■129

!59[

'299'

sino« >aooo69'

00 51 CQOO159

icno

^O/lQOO -1AQ001690

0Q

,7gc

si no?5 senao59(

Summer

Sixxtcr Sale

*289"

$2499S

$229 '5

$22"

$16995

$3995

9S

plus Software Coupon Discounts

Add S3.00 tor shipping handing and insurance Illinois Jesidenli

please add 6F. la«. Add 56.00 for CANADA. PUERTO KICO. HAWAII

ALASKA APO-FPO ofdart, Canadian oidor5 must be 111 U.S. dollori

WE DO NO! EXI'ORT IO OIHEH COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.

Entloie CoihiQ'S Cnecli Money Order O' Personal Check. Allow IJ

daysfordelivefy 2lo7dayifoJ phono orderi Idayp^pieismaii1

VISA MASTERCARD C O.D

No C.O.D. 10 Canada. APO-fPO.

Wg Liove Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Borrmgron. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order



40 PRINTSTRING = ?ABlE;

50 GETKEY = 5FFCF;

60 PRINT = $FFD2;

70 ;
75 .

A-LOW, Y-HIGH. . . t?CBlE ON THE VIC)

PULLS IN ONE BYTE

PRINTS ONE BYTE

MAIN PROGRAM

105

106

110

120

130

140

150

155

160

170

400

410

420

430

500

502

503

510

520

530

540

550

560

565

566

570

580

5 90

LDA (KPROMPT.LDY #>PROMPT:JSR PRINTSTRING; PRINT PROMPT MESSAGE
JSR GETKEY:AND #?0F; ™PUT A NUMBER AND STRIP IT
JSR CR. PRINT A CARRIAGE RETURN

CMP SI *BNE TWOPRINT■ IS IT #1i i i «
LDA #<ONE:LDY #>ONE:JSR PRINTSTRING:JMP LOOP; IF SO PRINT THAT MESSAGE
TWOPRINT CMP #2:BNE THREEPRINT; CONTINUE TESTING

LDA #<TWO:LDY #>TWO:JSR PRINTSTRING:JMP LOOP

THREEPRINT CMP #3:BNE END; (IF NOT 3, WE'VE TRIED EVERY POSSIBILITY)
. (SO WE CAN GO DIRECTLY TO THE EXIT.)

LDA #<THREE:LDY #>THREEsJSR PRINTSTRING:JMP LOOP; IF 3, PRINT THAT.

END RTS

SUBROUTINES

'HAtLDA #13jJSR PRINTjPLA:RTS; PRINT CARRIAGE RETURN (SAVE A)

DATA & VARIABLES

ONE .BYTE "MESSAGE #1"

BYTE 13 0

TWO .BYTE "MESSAGE #2"

BYTE 13 0

THREE .BYTE "MESSAGE #3"

BYTE 13 0

(INPUT PROMPT)

PROMPT .BYTE "PLEASE ENTER A NUMBER BETWEEN 1 AND 3. "

.BYTE "HOWEVER, EXIT THIS ROUTINE WITH ANY OTHER NUMBER."

.BYTE 13 0

Notice first that in BASIC you need to define

your variables at the start of the program. BASIC

has to know what these variable names NE$,

TWOS, and THREES mean before it can use

them. (By the way, because the variable name

ONES would confuse the computer since the

command word ON is embedded, we had to

shorten the name to NE$.)

More Intimate Terms
As you see, it's not necessary to assign variables

at the start of an ML program. In practice, most

ML programmers put all their data at the end of

the ML program. And variables are just another

kind of data in ML.

With ML, we're on more intimate terms with

the computer. We're more in charge of managing

the data and the variables than we are in BASIC.

This requires that we do things a little differently,

but we have far more control over how things

are formatted and manipulated. We give a vari

able a name by assigning a label to it as in line

510 of Program 2. Just type in the label as the

first thing after the line number. Next, the .BYTE

is a command to the assembler (such commands

are called pseudo-ops) to insert the following

characters into RAM at the address where the la

bel ONE starts. The string starts and ends with
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quotes, just as in BASIC.

What if it's a numeric variable? Simple. Line

520 stores the numbers 13 and 0 in RAM right

after the message in line 510. We could have

given a label to line 520, but we didn't need to

since we're going to consider the 13 0 as part of

the message (we'll see why in a minute).

Likewise, all the rest of our strings are stored

following the first one. They don't need to be in

any particular order—they'll be referenced by

their label. But messages and data shouldn't be

stored within the actual ML program (at line 125,

say) since messages are not proper instructions to

the computer and the 6502 chip wouldn't be able

to understand what to do. So put messages at the

end.

There's Less Than Meets The Eye
By the way, there's a lot more in Program 2 than

ever gets POKEd into the computer as runnable

object code. Labels, line numbers, comments,

pseudo-ops like .BYTE—none of these things will

end up in the finished program. They are conve

niences to the programmer, they make writing

ML simpler, but the assembler will strip off all

these things when it transforms the source code

(Program 2) into the object code (Program 3). It's

the object code that you SYS to when running an



ML program. And it's only object code that the
computer itself can understand.

How do you insert REMarks into an ML pro

gram? It works just like REM, except you use the
semicolon (;) with LADS and some other assem

blers. Anything following the semicolon on a line

is ignored by the assembler.

What are those variable-looking items up in

lines 40-60? They aren't actual data like mes

sages to be printed out. They're a different kind

of label assignment, but they do assist the pro

grammer. There are many built-in routines in

BASIC, in the ROM memory, which are easy to

use from ML. After all, BASIC itself is written in

ML. Rather than reinvent the wheel, an ML pro

grammer will freqently use built-in routines by

simply JSRing (Jump to SubRoutine) to them as

he would to any other subroutine. Some of these

activities, like printing and disk I/O can get

pretty complex. It's convenient to "borrow"

routines from BASIC from time to time.

Thus, a routine which prints a string (after

you first put its address in the Accumulator and

the Y register) is located at $AB1E in the 64, So

at the start of the program, we define the label

PRINTSTRINC to mean the address of that rou

tine. Then, anywhere in the program (see line

120) that you want to access this routine, you

just type JSR PRINTSTRINC You don't need to

remember specific addresses this way, and the

programming becomes more BASIC-like, with

real words for commands.
The ML program proper starts at line 100

with the label LOOP. LOOP identifies the ad

dress where the command LDA on that line is

located in memory and the address to which we

can later JMP (JuMP) to the LOOP. As when

naming variables in BASIC, you can use any

words you want for labels. You just can't use the

same word twice. (If you do, LADS will ring a

bell and print "Duplicated Label" to let you

know.)

There's another interesting thing in line 100:

the #< pseudo-op. To satisfy the needs of the

PRINTSTRING routine, we need to divide the

address of the string we want printed into two

bytes and then put the high byte into the Y reg

ister and the low byte into the Accumulator. You

break an address in half like this:

#<PROMPT, which gives you the low byte, and

#>PROMPT, which gives you the high byte.

How Does It Know When To

Stop?
How, you might ask, does the PRINTSTRING

routine in BASIC know when to stop, know

when it has reached the end of a message? That's

where those bytes 13 0 we spoke of earlier come

in. PRINTSTRING stops printing to the screen

when it comes upon a 0. The 13 is the symbol
for the carriage return and that's an easy way to
print one: Just add it to a string you want printed.

GETKEY is another BASIC subroutine and

so is PRINT which prints one character—what

ever is in the Accumulator—at the time you JSR

to it.

GETKEY acts like BASIC'S INPUT command

and the character typed will be left in the Accu

mulator when we return to our ML program

from GETKEY. Thus, we can transform the

ASCII code for numbers into actual numbers by

using the AND #$0F in line 105. ASCII for 1 is

$31, for example. After $31 AND $0F, we're left

with a 1 in the Accumulator. It's not important

for now that you understand how this or

GETKEY or PRINTSTRING accomplish their

tasks. Just learn what they do and how useful

they can be when programming.

In fact, we didn't really need to strip off the

$3 from $31. We could have constructed the

branch test in line 110 to CMP $31, but it's eas

ier to visualize what's happening if we test the

real numbers instead of their ASCII code. The

BNE (Branch if Not Equal) in line 110 will send

the program down to line 130 (for another IF-

THEN test) if the number in the Accumulator is

not equal to 1.

However, if the number is 1, we "fall

through" the BNE to line 120, which prints out

our message for keypress 1 and then jumps back

up to start the loop over again and prompt the

user for more input.

The only subroutine we've written for this

program is one which prints a carriage return just

after we've detected a keypress with GETKEY.

Obviously, we want to save what's in the Accu

mulator after GETKEY because we need to use it

to test for 1, 2, or 3. To save the Accumulator,

we PHA (PusH Accumulator onto the stack) and
then print a 13 and then PLA (PuLl Accumulator

from the stack) so that we can preserve the orig

inal GETKEY value. We needed to use the Accu

mulator briefly, and without saving whatever

was in it, we would have lost it. In ML there are

many ways to save the Accumulator, many ways

to print string variables, many ways to do most

anything. But the techniques illustrated here

work well.
One final observation: The source code in

Program 2 illustrates the general structure used

by most ML programmers. It separates the pro

gram into four fundamental sections: the Defi

nitions and Initialization (lines 35-60); the Main

Loop (100-170); the Subroutines (430); and, last,

the Data 510-590). There are no fixed rules

about this in ML, but most programmers find

this arrangement is the most efficient. ©
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REVIEWS
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The Music Shop

"The Music Shop," written by Don

Williams for BrBderbund, is a

powerful, thoughtfully designed

music editor for the Commodore

64. If you've never tried program

ming a computer to make music,

it's hard to appreciate just how

much The Music Shop simplifies the

process: It works in such a natural,

intuitive way that you can start

making "real" music within min

utes of booting it up. This is due in

large part to the program's intelli

gent use of Macintosh-style visuals.

Nearly every Music Shop func

tion can be performed with a joy

stick {keyboard controls are also

available), guiding an arrow-shaped

cursor around a screen display that

looks like a sheet of music paper.

For instance, to choose a note, you

open the "Notes Box" and take

what you want from a wide selec

tion of musical symbols. Press the

button and the box disappears,

putting you back on the music pa

per. Now the cursor is "carrying"

the selected note, which plays at

the proper pitch when you place it
on the musical staff.

After you've placed a few dif

ferent notes, you can use your own
composition like the Notes Box,

picking up new notes from existing

ones without disturbing the orig

inals. Thus, you need only to go

back to the Notes Box for some
thing that's not already on the

screen.

The rest of the program has

the same visual orientation, letting
you move around in the com

position to add, delete, or revise

small details or large passages with
equal ease. Compositions can be

saved or loaded from disk, or sent

to a Commodore-compatible
printer. The program disk also con-

so COMPUTE'S Gazelle August 1985

tains an impressive selection of

demonstration musical pieces.

The Music Shop provides 16

predefined instruments, and you

can switch any of the 64's three in

dependent voices from one in

strument to another at will. But the

real fun is in making your own cus

tomized musical instruments. This

is done with "Adjust Sound," a

full-featured sound effects editor

that lets you adjust the sound of an

instrument while your composition

plays in the background.

Besides being lots of fun, it's

intriguing to listen to the same

song played by a variety of dif

ferent instruments, switching from

one to another with the touch of a

button. Once you've defined a new

instrument, you can use it at any

point in the composition, just like

one of the presets. And the in

strument definitions are automati

cally saved as part of the

composition.

On the negative side, if you're

one of those who dislikes icons and

pull-down window menus (some

people find them obtrusive and ir

ritating), this program may not be

for you. After a while you may tire

of moving the cursor all the way
across the screen to select new op

tions. Though it's possible to

choose options with shorthand key

board commands (pressing f2 puts

you in the Adjust Sound option,

and so on), there's no way to es

cape the omnipresent windows. In

addition, since it's designed foT

writing fairly conventional music,

the program is not suitable for

creating sound effects. But for most

people, these are likely to be

insignificant drawbacks to a gen

erally exceptional product.

The Music Shop includes an ex

cellent instruction manual contain

ing step-by-step tutorials as well as

a quick reference card. For those

who need to brush up on fun

damentals, there's even a section

on basic music theory.

—Philip I. Nelson

Brtfderbund

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael, 04 94903

$44.95 (disk)

Felony

Once again it's time for you, in the

role of a master detective, to take to

the city streets. Your job is to solve

the 12 crimes which make up Fel
ony, the second scenario in CBS

Software's Mystery Master Series.

Like its successful predecessor,

Murder by the Dozen, Felony is an

attractive, intriguing, and challeng

ing software package that contains

all the paraphernalia needed to
crack each of the cases. Unlike

Murder by the Dozen, in which all

the cases centered on murders, the

cases in Felony vary considerably,

necessitating that your investigative

techniques vary accordingly. Mo

tives for theft, for example, can dif

fer considerably from motives for
murder, and your methods of in

vestigation will reflect the type of

case you're trying to solve.

Less convoluted than some

other mystery games, Felony is no
less enjoyable and often just as



diabolical in its logic. Each crime is

supported by a Case History that

provides you with the necessary

data to begin working on the case.

Players (up to four detectives on

each case, more if you wish to play

in teams) may interview people, ex

amine physical evidence, or move

to another location on each game

turn. Each option carries with it

certain advantages and disad

vantages, and it takes a top-notch

sleuth to know when to do what,

sift through the red herrings, and

make good use of time.

While there is no time limit on

solving each case, your final detec

tive rating is based in part on how

long it took to solve the case. To

meet the objectives of each case (as

stipulated in the Case History), you

must be sure that you've spent

enough time gathering evidence

that will support your solution, yet

not so much time that you've bank

rupted the city with your overtime

pay.

The computer acts as your

crime lab, the map of the city

(there are functional graphics), and

option generator. It not only does

the busy work of keeping track of

whose turn it is, but also the neces

sary work of analyzing the evi

dence you've sent to the lab. Most

importantly, it sends you to the

proper section of the Clues Booklet,

which contains the information

necessary for building your case

and eventually solving the crime.

Felony is an excellent example

of an educationally sound game.

Players exercise logic and reasoning

skills, learn to both take and orga

nize notes, and to employ other

problem-solving skills. The cases

are well thought-out, each as diffi

cult in its own way as the next, and

they accurately reflect the problems

and anxiety that must accompany

painstaking detective work. The

competitive factor, brought on by

working against rival detectives try

ing to solve the same crime, adds

another dimension to Felon}/,

though the game is equally enjoy

able when played alone. This is a

good one for all the would-be Sher-

locks out there.

—James Trunzo

CBS Software

One Fawcetl Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

$34.95 (disk) ffl

a Breakthrough in Value !

ULTRABYTE
NEW PRODUCTS-ALL

with FREE BACKUP COPIES

ULITRABYTE DISK NIBBLER

Uses proprietary revision of disk operating system | DOS) to make
a bil by bit copy. This process, called nibbling, copies (he format,
data and errors, all at the same time. Errors are nol recognized
and do nol hammer the drive. Built in fast load environment allows
copies in 8 minutes with a single 1541 disk drive.

• Easy to use. No separate analysis or error production

• Choose 35, 36. 37 or 38 tracks to copy incl. half tracks

• Makes up to 5 copies ol each original— (UNIQUE FEATURE)

• Backs up 99% of all protected software

• Free backup copy-two disks lor the price of one

FOR 2 COPIES OF THE

DISK NIBBLER

plus $4.00 shipping and handling. Mastercard. Visa. Check m M.O.. Foreign orders

fir COO add SZ.BO. i:.-111 add 6.5% (S2.6QI sales lax. Additional backup copies are

S 20.(10 plus S 3.00 shipping. ATTENTION: Owners of (JLTRACOPY whose names

are In our lite may order a single copy lor S ZO.OD plus S 3.Q0 shipping.

FREE BACKUP DISKS

McMURPHY'S MANSION
AM ULTRABYTE

TEXT ADVENTURE

I! seems that an unknown uncle has died in

faraway Scotland and left you his vast

lortune.SID.0D0.000 to be exact II

There Is only one small problem. Dear old

uncle McMurphy was a bit demented and

has hidden your inheritance somewhere in

his mansion.

Kb left you only one small clue, a brass key.

It is now up to yuu to lind your fortune.

• 30 ■ GO hours >' challenge

• Sealed envelope ol hints

for beginners

• Instruction manual Included

• Solution sheet available

S29.95 for 2 disks
plus $4.00 shipping. COD or

Foreign add S2.00. CA tax $1.95

THE DISK SURGEON
AN ULTRABYTE

DISK UTILITY

• Read data Irom. edit and write to disk

• Analyze disk errors without "hammer Ing"

• Write errors 20. Z1. ZZ. 23.37 & 29 on disk

• Head data under errors, erase errors

• Decimal. HEX. Octal 8 Binary conversions

• Formal a single track with any ID

• Detailed instructions lor beginners

■ Much more

INCLUDES THREE PUBLIC DOMAIN COPY

PROGRAMS THAT AHE NOT PROTECTED

1) FILE COPY to copy portions of a disk

2} SINGLE TRACK COPY

3] 4 MINUTE COPY ol entire disk.

Protected disks also require error

production

»► $29.95 for 2 disks
plus $4.00 shipping. COD or

Foreign add SZ.OO. CA tax $1.95

All Products lor Commodore 64 & 1541 Disk Drive Only

Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE (818) 796-0576

P.O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011

DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
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Mixing Text

And

Hi-Res Graphics
James R. Chambers

You've created the perfect graph in hi-res,

but how are you going to label it? Here's a

program that allows you to put standard

text characters on the hi-res screen of the

64. Also, it's compatible with "Hi-Res
Toolbox."

Once you start writing hi-res programs, you may

find yourself wishing for just a few regular

characters. Perhaps you want some labels for a

detailed graph or a player's score display for a

game with a hi-res screen. I've read about creat

ing text windows using a raster interrupt vector

routine written in machine language1. I haven't

tried this, but apparently the text is limited to

certain portions of the split screen—you can't

mix characters and hi-res graphics.

One solution is to create a brand new

character set, bub why do all that work when

there's a character set already in memory? And

because of the organization of hi-res memory, we
can put character shapes there without a Lot of

complex math.

Eight Byte Chunks
[n some important ways, a hi-res screen is similar

to a regular screen (see "Creating Hi-Res Graph

ics On The 64" in this issue). Each character on a

normal screen is made up of eight lines of eight

pixels, Information about letter shapes is stored
in character ROM—eight bytes per character. Not

so coincidentally, the memory used for hi-res bit-

mapping is divided into 1000 groups of eight

bytes.

So, if you were to go through character

ROM and PEEK the shapes of the letters C, A,
and T, and then POKE the 24 numbers into the

first 24 bytes of hi-res memory, the word CAT

would appear. This is the principle behind the

program offered here, "Text Print."
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Instructions And Modifications

Enter the program and save it to tape or disk.

Make sure the numbers in the DATA statements

are all typed correctly.

When you run the program, you see a hori

zontal a vertical, and a diagonal hi-res line.

Next, the words describing each line are printed.

There are also examples of Commodore graphics

characters. This simple demonstration screen

illustrates the purpose of the program: mixing

standard characters with hi-res. To add the rou

tine to your own program:

1. Remove lines 2580-2670. This part of the

program draws the hi-res iines. Also, add a line:

2580 RETURN.

2. Remove lines 2740-2910, the section from

the demo routine where the words HORI

ZONTAL, VERTICAL, and so on are printed.

3. At the beginning of your program, insert a

GO5UB2500. This subroutine POKEs some ML

routines into memory and turns on the hi-res

screen (the bitmap starts at 8192, hi-res color

memory at 1024).

Using Text Print
If you want to turn on a single pixel, set the X

and Y values and GOSUB 2920, The X (hori

zontal) value should be in the range 0-319 and Y

should be between 0 and 199.

To put characters on the screen, you'll have

to define some variables first:

TEXT$—the words which will appear on the
hi-res screen.

TX—the X value (0-319) of where the first

letter will appear. It should be a multiple of

eight. An easy way to calculate TX is to imagine

a normal screen with room for 40 columns num

bered 0-39. Multiply the column number by

eight and assign it to TX.



TY—the Y value (0-199), which must also
be a multiple of eight. Take the row number
(0-24) and multiply by eight.

TCOL—the color of the letters (foreground
color 0-15 multiplied by 16, added to back
ground color).

D—the direction of printing. Because of the
way hi-res screen memory is organized, left to
right is direction 8, downward printing is 320,

and diagonal printing (down and to the left) is

328.

After the variables are defined, add GOSUB

2960 to the program and your words or charac

ters appear on the screen. For example, if you

wanted to label the left side of a graph with the

numbers 1-9 in blue on white, you could put

this line in your program:

SO TEXTS = "987654321": TX=0: TY-13'8:

= 320: GOSUB2960

Machine Language For Speed
The main section of Text Print is written in

BASIC, but there are also some machine lan

guage routines. Their functions could have been

written in BASIC, but BASIC is fairly slow when

there are a lot of POKEs to be done. They work

as follows:

SYS 828 copies the first 128 shapes from

character ROM down to 50176 and following.
Interrupts must be turned off and the I/O bank
switched out before this routine will work. This

is taken care of in lines 2690-2730. This ML rou
tine transfers the uppercase/graphics characters
down to RAM. if you'd prefer the upper/lowercase
letters, change these two lines:

3130 DATA234, 72,13!i, 72, 152, 72, 160,0,185,0

,216,153,0,196,185,0,217,153,0,197,1

85 :rem 96

3140 DATA0,218,153,0,198,185,0,219,153,0,

199,200,208,229,104,168,104,170,104,

96 :rem 96

SYS 869 clears the hi-res screen at 8192. In a

matter of seconds, machine language does what

would take BASIC half a minute.

SYS 923 fills color memory with the fore

ground and background colors you've chosen.

Before calling this routine, POKE 251 with a

number from 0 to 255 (foreground X 16 +

background).

If you choose to append Text Print to Hi-Res

Toolbox (elsewhere in this issue), you won't need

the clear screen or color fill routines, although

you can include them. You can also delete the

BASIC routine (lines 2920-2950) that turns pixels

on.

See program listing on page 75.
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Space Dock
Aaron Bobick

Do you have the steady hand and quick

eye it takes to land at a busy spaceport?

Watch out for the other ships, they won't

slow down or get out of your way. For the

unexpanded VIC and 64. Joystick required.

You've taken your Class 3 OC-88DL mining ship

to the asteroid belts and back. The cargo bays are

brimming with valuable ore, as well as a few

strange crystals you discovered. Six months in

space is a long time; all you want is to dock the

ship, collect your pay, and find a room with a
hot bath.

But the traffic is heavy today. On arrival at

the Lincoln International Spaceport, you were

asked to go into a holding pattern. Finally, after
three hours of flying in circles, you've been
cleared for landing. You accelerate toward the

landing bay and suddenly realize that every ship

in the sector must be here, and they're all block
ing your path. You hear an angry voice on the

radio, "Hey, noodlebrain, where'd you learn to

fly? Get out of my way." So you turn off the
radio.

Limited Fuel
In "Space Dock," you have only one chance to
reach the landing bay, because the fuel is nearly
gone. And since the ship is completely full of

ore, it can't change course very quickly. Use the
joystick to move forward, left, and right. And
avoid the other spaceships that are waiting to
land. If you miss the landing bay, your ship is

lost. You must touch down in the middle of the
spaceport; if you miss slightly, it counts as a
crash.

In the VIC version, you start with three

ships. You get an extra (bonus) ship each time
you dock successfully.

The 64 version is slightly different. You have

five chances to dock, but are not given any bo
nus for success. At the beginning of the game,
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Position and liming are essential. Here, the ship waits for

the spaceport (partly visible in the upper right) to wrap
around to the left (64 version).

move the joystick up or down to choose level 1,

2, or 3. (Level 1 is the easiest.) Then press the

fire button to begin. Push forward to accelerate,
pull back to decelerate. You cannot stop com

pletely, but you can adjust the speed somewhat.

Typing Instructions
The VIC version is written in BASIC. Remove or
disable any extra memory, type in the program,
and save it to tape or disk.

The 64 version is a little longer than IK of

machine language, and you'll need the MLX ma

chine language editor, published regularly in the
GAZETTE, to enter it. Load MLX, and answer the

prompts as follows:

Starting Address: 49152

Ending Address: 50597

Enter the program and save it to tape or

disk. When you load it back, you must use a

secondary address of one: LOAD"SPACEDOCK"

,8,1 (disk) or LOAD"SPACEDOCK",1,1 (tape).

To start, SYS49152.

See program listings on page 69. 9
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•

•

A Complete Pro Football
Prediction Program For The

1985 NFL SEASON

63% +
Accurate vs 'Spread' Since 1981
More Features — More Information In 1985 To

BEAT THE SPREAD

• * FEATURES * •

Predicted Scores Each Week

Season Schedule By Week/Team

Records & Results:

Scores By Week

Scores By Team

Division Standings

Stats — Accumulated & Average

1983-1984 Data Base

Auto Opponent Input

Auto Data Update

Printed Copy All Screens

Easy Update-Playoffs/1986

Dealer Inquiries Invited

95 includes disc

documentation

Apple II - Me - III

Commodore 64

IBM PC

TRS-80. MIII/IV

Tandy 1000/1200/2000

STATS NEEDED TO RUN PROGRAM

AVAILABLE IN LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

OR

WE WILL FURNISH STATS BY MAIL & MODEM

ALL 20 WEEKS - SEASON PRICE ... 40"

PROGRAM COMES UPDATED THRU CURRENT

WEEK OF SEASON ... NO EXTRA CHARGE

Orders Call Collect
24 Hrs.

C.O.D.

Marathon Software Dept. C
P. 0. BOX 1349

JACKSONVILLE. TEXAS 75766

(214) 586-8212

1541 PHYSICAL EXAM $39.95
See Reviews In: RUN, June 1985, p. 16

MIDNIGHT GAZETTE #21, 1984, p. 49

AHOY, April 1985, p. 32

(Reductions of actual signs

TEAM
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YARD
SALE
♦♦♦

flEGISTRflTIDfl
TDD1W

•fl-u n-z*

FDR SEllE RQFCssiandL aoALiT
SIGHS HADE EflSILV
fUlD mEHPEflSIUELV

Make signs up to 10" by any length • Borders are

variable • 8 sizes of letters, 3% to 61V1 high. Propor

tional spacing, centering, rt & It. Justification *

15 tentured backgrounds included

EDipilSO
ITALIC

I ramie::"
fonl I Fonl

ill —.S — O

CMttOlt

Printers: Epson MX (with Graft rax), RX, FX, JX, tQ; Gemini

10 5. 15; Commodore MPS 801, 15E5E; Banana; Panasonic

P1090; Seikosha GP100A; Riteman II, Plus, 15, Man-

nesmann Tally, Spirit 80, Okidata 82A, 83A with Okigraph,

92A. 93A, Prownter 8510, C. Itah 8510.

THE BANNER MACHINE $49.95 Available on

FONT DISKS (opt.) each $39.95 DISK only.

CocH«* MS Ql
au>rtn|l> sv*ii»fH»

Cardinal Software

Uni-Kool
DISK DRIVE FAN

FOR COMMODORE

Designed to work wilh Commodore Disk

Drive Models 1540, 1541, SFD 1001, the

quiet C-100 Ian enclosure moves cool,

liltorod air through Iho top vents o( the disk

drive cooling the drive and Iheraby reduc

ing the misalignment problems caused by

heal build-up. A custom filler keeps room

dusl from entering the disk loading open

ing This greatly increases the Hie span ol

the disk drivos, and decreases liie mainle-

:i in. ■ required to keep the drive lunciion-

ing properly. Only 539,95 plus $2.50 lor

shipping and us vac

insurance.

Money

Order,

Checks k
orC.O.D.

Only

6-month warranty

Uni-Kool
909 Williamson Loop, Grants Paaa, OR 9752G

]■■ ,- ill * u j rtQimrflO lrj^s-iib ol tir"Mi'» Bbllnti* SvVir



runch

There are a number of advantages to

crunching your programs: execution speed,

efficiency, and more memory, to name the

most obvious. This utility is one that every

programmer should have in his toolbox. For
the 64 and VIC-20.

One of the first skills a beginning programmer

learns is how to "crunch" a BASIC program,

reducing it to the smallest size possible by

removing all spaces, shortening variable names,

combining lines, and so on. It's usually quite te

dious and time-consuming, and becomes even

more so as the programmer writes longer pro

grams. A lot of people have developed the bad

habit of crunching their program as they type it

in, with the result being hard to read and diffi

cult to debug.

Why Cninch?
Why bother to crunch in the first place? For one

thing, it allows your program to run faster and
more efficiently. However, in some cases, es

pecially on the VIC-20 with little or no memory

expansion, it's the only way a program will run.

But even the 64, with its relatively large RAM

memory, occasionally runs into this problem.

This can occur, for instance, in a lengthy pro

gram which uses large arrays. Every byte saved

by reducing the program length can be used for
string and variable storage.

With "Crunch" you can let your computer

do the tedious work for you. After all, that's

what computers are best at. In fact, this program

will not only crunch your program in a matter of

seconds, but the result will be much more com

pact than would be possible by hand. Originally

written for the 64 and requiring a little over 1.5K

of memory, I've added a version for the VIC-20

which retains the power of the 64 version while
using only 880 bytes.
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James A. Ledger

Eight Ways To Crunch

Combining Of Lines. One of the most remark

able things that Crunch can do is combine as

many statements onto one line as possible. And

you're not limited to 80 or 88 characters as you

would be using the keyboard. In fact, it will use

up to 255 bytes per line, or any lower limit you

select (BASIC doesn't like lines longer than 255

bytes). That's bytes, not characters, and it can re

sult in a line even longer than 255 characters,

This is because BASIC keywords are stored as

one byte tokens but are printed out using full

length words.

Not every line can be combined with an

other one. BASIC keywords such as GOTO,

GOSUB, IF-THEN, RUN, and LIST may be fol

lowed by a line number. The line they refer to is

called a referenced or target line. Such a line can

not have its line number removed by combining
it with the previous line.

Another special case is the IF-THEN state

ment. Any statement that follows an IF-THEN

on the same line is executed only when the con

dition is true. Therefore, no additional lines can
be added to the end without changing the logic
of the program.

Spaces. All spaces within a program are re
moved except those within a string inside quotes
and certain spaces within DATA statements as
described below.

DATA Statements. If you group all of your

DATA statements together, Crunch will combine

them in a special way. Instead of just adding a

colon and concatenating, a comma is added and

the DATA token is dropped. For example:

10 DATA ABQDEF

20 DATA GHIJKL

would become:

10 DATAABC,DEF,GHIJKL



This will continue up to the maximum number of

bytes selected per line.

Spaces are also treated differently within a

DATA statement. This is because BASIC allows

you to define strings within a DATA statement

without using quote marks. For example, the
statement:

10 DATA JOHN DOE , 123 OAK LANE

would become:

10 DATAJOHN DOE ,123 OAK LANE

Notice that only leading spaces are deleted,

while those within and trailing the data string

are preserved. This is exactly how your computer

would treat them. And since Crunch cannot tell

whether a number within a DATA statement is

meant to be used as a number or a string, all

items are treated as strings. If you enclose your

string data items within quote marks, as is some

times necessary when using punctuation, then

spaces trailing after the quote mark are also

removed.

REMarks. Remarks are nearly always com

pletely removed. However, if the remark is on a

line by itself and is referenced by another state

ment (a bad practice, by the way), then the line

following the remark is checked to see if it's ref

erenced. If it's not, then its line number is

changed to that of the referenced remark and the

remark is completely dropped. If the next line is

referenced, then only the text of the remark is re

moved. The REM token and its line number are

preserved.

Variable Names. With Crunch, there's no

reason why you can't use descriptive variable

names such as AMOUNT and NAMES. Crunch

will truncate all of them to the first two charac

ters, since that's all your computer recognizes

anyway. Just remember to keep the first two

characters unique for each variable.

FOR-NEXT Statements. Whenever you ter

minate a loop with a NEXT command, it's not

necessary that it be followed with a variable

name such as NEXT J. Therefore, Crunch will re

move all variables following NEXT. If you've

used nested loops and terminate them with

something like NEXT J1,J2, Crunch will trans

form it into NEXT:NEXT. This may look longer,

but remember that BASIC keywords are stored as

one byte tokens, so for the example given, three

bytes are actually saved. If you've nested your

loops properly, the computer will remember

which loop to perform, and your program will

run the same, actually, a little faster since it does

not have to verify that the variable matches the

one it was expecting.

End Quotes. Whenever the last thing on a

BASIC line is a literal string within quotes, it's

not necessary to include the final closing quote

mark. This is because the carriage return at the

end of the line terminates the quote mode. So
whenever this occurs on the newly crunched
line, the final quote mark is dropped.

On the other hand, if the programmer has
already dropped the end quote, Crunch will tack

it back on before concatenating the next line.

LET tokens. Few programmers use the LET

command. (A= B + 1 is the same as LET

A = B+1). However, LET often adds a little clar

ity, especially for the beginning programmer.

Crunch removes all LETs because they're not

necessary.

Typing It In

The 64 version of Crunch is written entirely in

machine language, so you'll need to use MLX,

the machine language entry program published

frequently in the GAZETTE. Here's the information

you need to use Crunch with MLX:

Starting address = 49152

Ending address = 50795

After you've finished typing, save the pro

gram to tape or disk.

The VIC version of Crunch is also in ma

chine language, but in order to allow it to be

used with any size VIC memory, a compact

BASIC loader is used, You should use the "Auto

matic Proofreader" (also published regularly in

the GAZETTE) to type it in. The VIC version

barely fits in an unexpanded VIC. The machine

language portion, represented by the letters and

numbers in the DATA statements, is not relocat

able, but the loader program changes it as nec

essary in order to load it into the highest

available memory. Be sure to save it before using

it because the loader erases itself after hiding the

machine language in top of memory.

How To Use Crunch
The 64 and VIC-20 versions have the same

crunching power, but their directions for use are

greatly different. Owners of both computers

should read the directions for the 64, and then

the differences for the VIC will be explained.

To load the 64 version you must use a

secondary address of 1. Type LOAD"filename",

1,1 for tape or LOAD"filename",8,l for disk,

then type NEW to reset various pointers.

Crunch-64 resides in a portion of RAM not uti

lized by BASIC. It's also compatible with Com

modore's DOS wedge program included on the

Test/Demo disk. (Actually, the two programs are

not compatible, but Crunch will disable it before

starting and restore it when it's through.)

Next, load in the BASIC program you wish

to crunch and type SYS 49152. The screen will
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clear and change colors, and you'll be asked to
select the maximum number of bytes desired per

line: 255, 80, or original line length. Ordinarily,
you should choose 255 since this will give you

the maximum reduction in program size. The

resulting program can be listed, saved, loaded,
and relocated just like any other program. How

ever, it is difficult to edit, since any line longer

than 80 characters will have to be broken up and

rewritten as several lines before the screen editor

will accept them. This is not really a problem,

however. You should save your uncrunched pro

gram for editing purposes since it contains all of

the explanatory remarks, sensible variable names,

and short, easy to read lines.

If you select 80 bytes per line, the resulting

program will be a little easier to edit but at the

cost of more memory. Most lines will then be 80

characters or less, and the few that do spill over

80 characters can be broken up into two lines.

If for some reason you do not want any line

concatenation, select original line length. If a pro

gram has been crunched with a short line length

selected, it can always be recrunched using a

longer line length. However, the reverse is not

true. Crunch will not break up a line to form a

smaller line.

Crunch takes only seconds to completely re

write your program. If there were no errors,

you'll then see a summary showing the old pro-

gram length, new program length, and number

of bytes saved. The new program should now be

saved using a new name. Or, you might want to

keep the old name for the crunched program,

since that's the one you'll use the most, and add

an extension to the name of the uncrunched pro

gram such as "&" for "source".

Before crunching, your program is first

checked for nonexistent line numbers. For ex

ample, if your program contains a line that reads

"100 GOTO 500", and there is no line 500, then

you'll get this message:

100 LINE #500 DOES NOT EXIST

and your program will not be crunched.

To use the VIC-20 version of Crunch, first
turn your computer off, then on, to completely

clear memory. Do not use any type of wedge

program while using VIC Crunch. Next, load and

run Crunch just as you would any BASIC pro

gram, without the ",1" extension. The actual ma

chine language program will be loaded to the top

of memory, and certain pointers changed in or

der to protect it from BASIC. The loader program

will then erase itself after printing the address to

SYS in order to use Crunch. Write this address

down. You now have 880 fewer bytes of mem

ory, and on the unexpanded VIC this means that

the program you want to crunch must be 2704
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bytes or less in order for it to reside in memory

at the same time.

A maximum line length of 255 bytes is auto

matically selected by the loader program in line
22 by POKEing location 250 with 255. If you

wish to change it, POKE 250 with any number
from 0-255 after running the program but before

typing SYS, or permanently change line number

22 in the loader program.

Next, load the program you wish to crunch
and SYS to the address previously given by the
loader program. After a few moments you'll see

the READY prompt, which means your program

was successfully crunched. If your program con

tained references to nonexistent lines, you'll see

an error message such as:

100 <500>

This means the error was in line number 100 and

the nonexistent line was number 500.

Once you've saved your crunched program,

turn your computer off and on to restore your

full amount of memory before testing your new

program.

Crunching The Cruncher
How was a 1.5K machine language program (the

64 version) reduced to 880 bytes while retaining

all of the crunching power? The summary was

deleted and the error message was shortened.

Gone, too, is the convenient menu for selecting

maximum line length. And neither the 64 version

nor the VIC version uses a buffer to rewrite each

line. Instead, the new program is written directly

over the old (which is a little tricky). However,

the greatest reduction was made by using numer

ous machine language routines already existing

within the BASIC ROM interpreter. This was not

done on the 64 for two reasons. First, it wasn't

necessary, since the 64 version fits with room to

spare inside a block of RAM memory unused by

BASIC. Second, the 64's ROM has been sub

jected to various revisions in the past and could

be revised again in the future. Therefore, any di

rect subroutine calls to the ROM operating sys

tem might not work on all or future machines.

If you'd rather not type in the program, you

can order COMPUTED GAZETTE DISK, offered else

where in this issue, or send a blank tape or

formatted disk (VIC version, tape only) with a

self-addressed, stamped mailer and $3 to:

james A. Ledger

7821 Country Dr.

Mobile, AL 36609

With Crunch in your programming toolbox,

you can write programs that are easy to read and

debug without sacrificing memory and speed.

See program listings on page 72. <Jfl



Part 2
Lawrence Cotton

In this second of a three-part series, the

author presents six more short and impres

sive sound demos for the Commodore 64.

Last month, we introduced this series with six

short sound demos. This month, we'll look at

(and listen to) six more. If you have last month's

issue, take a minute to refresh your memory by-
looking back over the article, which discusses

what "Zounds!" is and how you can use these

demos as routines in your own programs.

The Zounds demos this month are short—

only 3 to 12 lines—and can be made even

shorter by deleting the REM statements in the

program listings. As we mentioned last month,

you can modify the sounds by changing.various

values in the programs. But, some of the pro

grams are so delicately balanced that even a

small change can produce some very unpleasant

results. So be sure to save a copy of each pro

gram to disk or tape before running. And if you

modify any of the sounds and find them to your

liking, be sure to save them before experimenting

further.

Sounding Off
All the programs in this series accomplish two

things in the first two lines: clear the sound chip

and set the volume to maximum in line 10; and

set up the envelope (how fast a sound starts and

ends) in line 20. Also, certain variables are

consistent in all of the programs: The "Z" loop
always represents the number of times a sound is

cycled, and Fl and F2 are the two values POKEd

.into frequency registers for voices one and three,

respectively.

"The Last Xither" contains only two nested

loops—for frequency incrementing (Y) and for

counting the number of cycles (Z). Try changing

the initial value of F2 and its multiplier.

"Starwalker" is a two-part program based on

waveform 23 (see Part 1 for more details on

this). Notice the explanations in the REM

statements.

"Not a Bell" uses three nested loops but is

based on waveform 21 (sync omitted). Normally

21 is used for bell sounds which depend on an

abrupt attack and a gradual release. But an

attack/decay value of 8 and a sustain/release

value of 255, combined with frequency sweeping

(multiplying) yield sounds like anything but a

bell.

For a super-crunched sound, try "Hyperwarp."

We'll leave this one without comment and see if
can you predict how it will sound before running

it.

"Decelerator" is unique. It uses a combina

tion of the square (64) plus triangle (16) wave

forms, along with ring modulation (4) and gating

(1) to yield a waveform value of 85. As men

tioned in the REM in line 30, this is also the only
program to use the least significant byte of the

two frequency registers for voice one (54272).

My favorite sound is "Three Reasons to

Own a Computer," which looks (as a listing)

very much like the others but sounds entirely

different. To see how delicately balanced this

sound is, try changing any value just a little.

Experiment with these sounds and see what
surprises your 64 has in store. Next month, we'll
conclude our series with six more programs.

See program listings on page 76. 9
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Creating Hi-Res Graphics

On The 64

Todd Heimarck, Assistant Editor

With one POKE, you can make your 64

display a high-resolution graphics screen

containing 64,000 points oflight. It takes
only a few more POKEs to set up the screen

for your own hi-res pictures. Here's a step-

by-step explanation of the mysteries of bit

mapped graphics on the 64.

If you've ever tackled high-resolution (hi-res)

graphics on the 64, you probably remember first

reading about a lot of PEEKs, POKEs, ANDs,

ORs, bitmaps, bit masking, and 16K video banks.

There are a few rules to learn—the "grammar"

of hi-res—but we'll put them off for now. First

let's experiment a bit, and create a hi-res screen
with a single POKE:

POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR32

Clear the screen (hold down SHIFT and

press CLR/HOME). You'll notice that the colors

are now red and black, but the screen didn't

clear as you might have expected. You'll also see

some points at the top of the screen blinking on

and off. (If you're curious, that's the first 8K of

memory you're seeing, including zero page.)

Each one of the dots on the screen is a picture

element, or pixel for short. The top part of the

screen is a garbled mess, but the bottom seems to

contain both character sets.

Now press some keys on the keyboard. The

pixels under the cursor change color, as does the

background color of each eight by eight block of
pixels.

Apart from changing some colors, we don't

seem to have any control over what appears on

the screen. Set the screen back to normal by

holding down RUN/STOP and tapping RESTORE.

Foreground Colors
A 64 can display 16 different colors, numbered 0
to 15:
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0

1

2

3

4

a

6

7

Black

White

Red

Cyan

I'urple

Green

Blue

Yellow

CHR$(144)

CHR$(5)

CHR$(28)

CHRSU59)

CHRSU56)

CHRSO0)

CHRSI31)

CHRSU58)

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Orange

Brown

Light Red

Gray 1 (Dark)

Gray 2 (Medium)

Light Green

Light Blue

Gray 3 (Light)

CHRSU29)

CHRSI149)

CHR$(150)

CHR$(151)

CHRSU52)

CHR$(I53)

CHRSI154)

CHRSI155)

There are several ways to change the fore

ground color. You can hold down CTRL (for col

ors 0-7) or the Commodore key (for colors 8-15)

and press a number key from 1 to 8. Or you can

PRINT a color change using the CHR$ values

above—PRINT CHR$(129), for example, changes

the cursor color to orange. You can also POKE to

646, the location in memory which keeps track of

the current character color.

It's also possible to change colors by

POKEing directly to color memory. This doesn't

affect the current cursor color; it changes a

character that's already on the screen. To see all

256 characters in white, run this program (don't

type NEW after running it, we'll be using part of

this program later):

15 PRINTCHRS(147);

20 FORJ=0TO255:POKE1024+J,J!POKE55296+J,1
:HEXT

25 GOTO2 5

Line 15 clears the screen. Next, the screen

codes 0-255 are POKEd into screen memory, and

the number 1 (the color code for white) goes into

256 consecutive bytes of color memory. Screen

memory runs from 1024 to 2023, with correspond

ing color memory at 55296 to 56295.

Five Screen Colors

Changing background colors requires a POKE or

two. Five registers hold the current screen colors:

53280 Border Color

53281 Background Color 0

53262 Background Color 1

53283 Background Color 2

53284 Background Color 3



You may be familiar with statements tike

POKE53281.5, which changes the background

color to green {try other numbers between 0 and

15, to see different background colors). The other

three background colors can be used in two

ways, multicolor mode and extended background

color mode,

Extended Background Color

Mode

Add the following line to the previous program

and then type RUN.

12 POKE53281,15:POKE53282,6:POKE532B3,1:P

,7:POKE53265,PEEK{53265)OR64

The four background registers are POKEd

with 15, 6, 1, and 7—light gray, blue, white, and

yellow. And 53265, the same register that con

trolled hi-res mode above, is ORed with 64

(more on OR below).

Examine the characters on the screen. In

stead of 256 unique characters, there are now

only 64. But they have different background col

ors. This is extended background color mode,

where each character can have one of sixteen

foreground colors and one of four background

colors. You should see some characters that are

solid white, because background color 2 and the

character color are both the same. Change the

color POKE at the end of line 20 to get new fore

ground colors. Or you could change the POKE to

53283 in line 12.

To get back to normal, enter POKE53265,

PEEK(53265)AND{255-64). Or, more easily,

press RUN/STOP-RESTORE.

Multicolored Characters
Extended background color mode offers 16 fore

ground choices and four background choices, but

each character still has only two colors. Multi

color mode allows you to paint characters with

up to four colors. Press RUN/STOP-RESTORE,

change the cursor color to black (CTRL-1) and

list the program in memory. Now enter this in

direct mode (without a line number):

POKE53270,PEEK<53270>OR16

Nothing happened, right? Now change the

cursor color to one of the eight colors between

orange and light gray (colors 8-15); for example,

hold down the Commodore key and press 8. List

the program again. Try POKEing different num

bers into the registers from 53281 to 53283 to get

different effects (53284 is not used in multicolor

mode).

To see the full character set, add this

replacement line to the program in memory (the

f<8>] means type 8 with the Commodore key

held down):

12 POKE53281,12:POKE53282,6:POKE53283,1:P
RINT" (j8i ":POKE53270,PEEK{ 53270 )OR16

If it doesn't work the first time, make sure
line 20 is POKEing color memory (55296 and

following) with a number higher than seven.

Screen Memory Becomes Color
Memory
Well do one more experiment before delving

into the PEEKs, POKEs, ANDs, and ORs for hi

res. Delete line 12 from the program and add this

line:

10 POKE53272,24:POKE53265,59

This is a stable area of memory. There are

no blinking pixels at the top and no character

sets at the bottom. You're looking at the 8000

memory locations 8192-16191, which have been

translated from bits in memory to pixels.

The memory in this area is called a bitmap

because each of the 64,000 bits here corresponds

("maps") to one of the pixels on the screen.

The POKEs to 1024 and on, which is usually

screen memory, are doing something strange. In

stead of putting 256 characters on the screen, the

POKEs are displaying every combination of

color.

Press STOP, cursor down to a blank (red

and black) line and enter this:

FORJ=B192TO9191:POKnj,7:NEXT

You'll have to type this blind—you won't

see the characters, you'll see different color

changes. If you make a mistake, the SYNTAX

ERROR message will be printed underneath (in

colors rather than characters). You could add this

to your program as a line 24 if you prefer (press

RUN/STOP-RESTORE and you'll be able to en

ter a new line). This series of 1000 POKEs

changes the pattern of the pixels on the top three

lines of eight pixels, plus part of the fourth line.

At this point, we have some control over the

hi-res screen. The bitmap runs from 8192 to

16191, and the color map is located at

1024-2023. Now we'll learn more about turning

individual pixels on and off.

Masking Bits

Each memory location in RAM contains eight

bits that are like tiny switches you can turn on

and off. The bits are numbered 0-7, starting from

the right. Each bit has a specific value:

Bit #

Value

7

128

6

64

5

32

4

16

PEEKing a memory location yields a number

from 0 to 255, depending on which bits are on

and off (add up the values of the on bits to get

the PEEK number).
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You can turn individual bits on with the OR

function. For example, 53265 usually holds a 27
(00011011). And we turned on hi-res mode by

PEEKing 53265, ORing it with 32, and POKEing

the result back into 53265:

OR

00011011

00100000

oonioii

(27)

(32)

(59)

Note that if both bits are off (zeros), the re

sult is a 0. But if either one or both are on, the

result is 1.

The AND function allows you to turn bits

off:

00111011 (59)

AND 11011111 (223)

00011011 (27)

The only time a 1 appears in the result is

when both the first and the second bit are turned

on. With specific ANDs and ORs, you can switch

between hi-res, extended background, and multi

color modes.

Masking bits with AND and OR is also nec

essary for turning the hi-res screen pixels on and

off.

Character Shapes

To put a red letter A in the top left corner of the

screen, you would POKE1024,1:POKE55296,2.

A 64 has to translate the numbers in screen

and color memory into the shape of a red A. It

reads through character memory and finds eight

numbers that represent the A shape, listed be!ow
in decimal and binary:

Binary

00011000

00111100

01100110

01111110

01100110

01100110

01100110

Decimal Pixels

24

60

102

126

102

102

102

0 00000000

For a regular character, the Is are the fore

ground color, which is taken from color memory

(55296-56295). The 0s are the color from back-'
ground register 0 (memory location 53281). The

top row of eight pixels for a red letter A on a

white screen would be white, white, white, red,
red, white, white, white.

A Screen With 1000 Custom

Characters
Exactly 1000 regular characters can be displayed
on the screen of the 64. As we saw above, each

character shape is defined by eight bytes, each

containing eight bits. So there must be 64,000

pixels on the entire screen (not counting the bor

der). The hi-res screen contains 320 pixels across,
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200 pixels down (320 X 200 - 64000).

Because each byte is composed of 8 bits, we

need 8000 bytes of memory to bitmap the screen

(8000 X8- 64,000). You might expect them to

be numbered consecutively, but that's not how it

works. In fact, the hi-res screen opeiates as if it
were made of 1000 custom characters, each one

eight bytes high and eight bits wide (remember,

these are bytes, each of which contains eight

bits):

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

320 328 336 344

321 329 337 345

312

3-13

314

315

316

317

318

319

632

633

If you were to take the eight numbers that

define an "A" (24, 60, 102, 126, 102, 102, 102,

and 0) and POKE them into the first eight bytes

of the hi-res screen, the letter A would appear.

Finding The Pixel

You'd need a lot of graph paper and a calculator

to figure out the coordinates for a large picture.

Fortunately, there's a shortcut to figuring out

which bits in memory correspond to certain

pixels.

Imagine a grid numbered 0 to 319 across the

top and 0 to 199 (from top to bottom) down the

side. The top left corner would be location 0,0

and the bottom right would be 319,199. The first

number is the X-value, the second the Y-value.

To find the corresponding byte in memory, use

these formulas:

HR = 8192: BY = HR + 40 * (YAND248) + (YAND7)

+ (XAND504)

(HR is the beginning of the hi-res screen; BY is

the byte.)

Turn on the bit:

POKE BY, FEEK(BY) OR (2T(NOTXAND7)>

Turn off the bit:

POKE BY, PEEK(I)Y) AND (255-2!(NOTXAND7))

The first line figures out which byte in mem

ory to POKE, assuming the hi-res screen (HR)

starts at 8192. The second figures out which bit

inside the byte needs to be turned on or off.

Adding Color

To give each of the 64,000 pixels its own sepa

rate color would require 32,000 bytes of color

memory. Due to the limits of the VIC-IKvideo

chip, this is impossible. So colors are assigned to

groups of eight bytes (64 bits) as if each were a

character. This reduces color memory to 1000

bytes.



In the example above, hi-res color memory

was located at 1024-2023 (for technical reasons,
we can't use the regular color memory). Byte

1024 contained color information for 8192-8199,
1025 held the colors for 8200-8207, and so on.

In each byte of hi-res color memory, bits 0-3

control background color, and the top four bits

correspond to the foreground color.

If you want to change the color of a group of

64 pixels, use the formula above to find the vari

able BY. Then subtract the variable HR (8192, in

this case) and divide by eight. Add that number

to 1024 (the beginning of hi-res color memory) to

find the memory location to POKE. Multiply the

foreground color (0-15) by 16 and add the back

ground color (0-15):

HR = 8192:CB = (BY - HRJ/8 +1024

CL = FG'16 + BG

POKECB,CL

HR is the beginning of the hi-res bitmap, CB

is the color byte, CL is the color, from FG (fore

ground) and BG (background).

The Limits Of The Video Chip

When you're working in hi-res, all of the video

information—the 8000 byte bitmap and 1000

bytes of color memory—has to come from one of

the four 16K banks of memory. You control

which bank is used by POKE56578,3 and then a

POKE to 56576:

Bank POKE

POKE56576,7

POKE56576,6

POKE56576,5

POKE56576,4

Memory Used

0-16383

16384-32767

32768-49151

49152-65535

The VIC-II chip, which manages all the

video information, can only "see" 16K of mem

ory at a time. So sprite shapes and character

shapes must also be within the 16K bank cur

rently switched in.

The banks marked with asterisks contain

shadows of character ROM: 4096-8191 in bank

0, 36864-40959 in bank 2. You should not put hi

res screens, hi-res color, or sprite shapes in these
two areas; the video chip sees only character shapes

at these memory locations.

A hi-res screen always starts at an even 8K

boundary—a number divisible by 8192. Within

each of the four 16K video banks you have two

choices, first half or second, for a total of eight.
Two are unavailable (because of the character

shadows), leaving 8192, 16384, 24576, 40960,

49152, and 57354. Although BASIC and Kernal

ROM start at 40960, the VIC-II chip gets its

information from the RAM underneath the ROM,

so it's possible to set up a hi-res screen that takes

no memory away from BASIC.

To set the hi-res bitmap to the first 8K of a

16K bank, POKE53272,PEEK(53272)AND247. To
put the bitmap at the second half of a bank,
POKE53272,PEEK(53272)OR8.

You should also tell the 64 where the hi-res

color memory will be located. There are 16 IK

sections of memory (1024 bytes) within each

video bank. They're numbered 0-15 and, to

avoid interference with the hi-res screen, should

be in the section you're not using for the bit

map—that is, the other half of the 16K bank. To

set color memory, POKE 53272, (PEEK(53272)

AND 15) OR (16*CM) where CM is a number

between 0 and 15.

Five POKEs To Set Up Hi-Res
Let's say you want to put a hi-res screen at

16384, the first half of video bank one. Hi-res

color memory can't go into the first eight IK

areas (numbered 0-7) because they're used by

the bitmap. So we'll use section number 8 (start

ing at 16384 + 8 X 1024, or 24576). You would

follow these steps in your program:

1. POKE56578,3:POKE56576,6 to set video

memory to 16K bank number one.

2. POKE53272,PEEK(53272)AND247 to put

the hi-res screen at the first 8000 bytes in bank

one.

3. CM= 8: POKE53272, (PEEK(53272)

AND15) OR (16'CM) to set hi-res color memory

to section 8 (24576). To put color memory else

where, change CM to another number 0-15.

4. POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR32 to turn hi

res on.

To clear the screen, you'll have to POKE a 0

into each of the 8000 locations from 16384 to

24383. Then, use the formulas for locating a

pixel, changing HR (the beginning of the bitmap)

from 8192 to 16384, and changing the beginning

of hi-res color memory (CM) from 1024 to

24576.

A Memory Conflict
In our first example of hi-res graphics, we put

the screen at 8192, with color memory beginning

at 1024. Since BASIC programs are stored at

2049, about 6K below the bitmap area, this poses

a problem: If the BASIC program and its vari

ables grow beyond 6K, either the hi-res screen or

the program will be scrambled.

There are two solutions: to move the begin

ning of BASIC up, past the end of the hi-res

screen with POKE44,64: POKE64*256,0: NEW; or

to move the hi-res screen out of the way of

BASIC into 16K bank number 3 with POKE

56578,3:POKE56576,4. Either way, you'll avoid

the memory conflict. Qff
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Hi-Res Toolbox
John E. Banks

The speed of machine language is im- later, is relocatable, so if you have a program or
portant when you're working with hi-res utility that begins at 49152, change the value of
graphics. This program for the 64 adds sev- SA in lines 600 and 1010 to another safe section

eral ML routines you can call from BASIC, of memory.

One of the 64's excellent features is its ability to

display a high-resolution screen with 64,000 in

dividual specks of light you can turn on and off.

But there are a couple of drawbacks to the way

hi-res graphics are handled. First, it takes a lot of

memory—8,000 bytes—to bitmap the screen.

This is seldom a problem, though, because the 64

has plenty of memory for most applications.

The more serious problem is the slow speed

of BASIC. Clearing the screen takes nearly half a

minute (by POKEing zeros into all 8,000 loca

tions). Machine language (ML) is the solution.

Two Example Programs
"Hi-Res Toolbox" adds a few ML routines that
speed up or simplify certain hi-res functions. It's

written as a BASIC loader, so you can just type it

in and save to tape or disk.

When you first run it, the screen clears and a

message appears. Enter RUN 100 to see a sample

sine wave. RUN 200 gives you a doodling pro

gram. You can draw in hi-res with a joystick

(port 2). Hold down the fire button and the pixel

cursor will blink on and off; you'll be able to

move around the screen without leaving a trail.

(For more about hi-res graphics, see "Creating

Hi-Res Graphics on the 64" elsewhere in this
issue.)

These two internal BASIC routines (sine

wave and the joystick doodler) are example pro

grams embedded in Program 1 and are intended

to show how to use the Toolbox commands, so
feel free to modify them. Try RUN 100 once,

press a key to go back to the regular screen, then

remove the SY5 CLEAR from line 205. Modify

line 130, where the sine wave is calculated.
Change SIN to COS. Change the 60 to a 30, or

the ,(X/10) to (X/8). You could also revise the

main loop to clear the hi-res screen if fl is

pressed, or add new routines for plotting circles

and squares.

The machine language portion, discussed
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The Sine Wave
Here's how the sine wave program (lines

100-160) works:

Line 100 calls subroutine 1000, which turns

on the hi-res screen and sets up necessary vari

ables. The variable FLAG must be POKEd to

zero if you want pixels to be turned on.

In line 110, the bitmap is cleared and the

color combination set to black on white. The

main loop is found in lines' 120 through 150. The

values of X and Y are calculated and then plot

ted. Line 160 waits for a key to be pressed and

then goes to subroutine 2000, which sets the

screen back to normal.

The Joystick Routine
Here's how the second routine, the joystick doo

dler, works. First, line 200 calls subroutine 1000,

which turns on the hi-res screen, then line 205

clears it and sets the color to black pixels on a
white background. Two arrays which assign joy

stick moves to the equivalent X/Y coordinates
are created in lines 210-215.

Line 220 is the start of the main loop. First,

the joystick is PEEKed to see if a new value

should be plotted. New values of X and Y are as

signed in lines 230-240. If the fire button is

pressed, line 245 causes the cursor pixel to flash

(without leaving a trail). The point is plotted in

250 and the program loops back to 220, to check
the joystick again.

Four New Commands
The machine language routines (lines 600-2020)
provide four new commands—CLEAR, COLOR,

PLOT, and FLAG—which you can insert in your

own programs. Lines 10-250 are used by the two

BASIC routines discussed above. You needn't in

clude them if you plan to use the ML hi-res

routines in your own programs. At the beginning

of your program, include a GOSUB600 (you only
have to do this once in your program).



A mathematical pattern—three sine waves—created with

Toolbox commands.

A joystick routine converts Hi-Res Toolbox to an artist's

drawing pad.

Here's how to use the new commands:

SYS CLEAR rapidly clears the bitmap area

that controls the hi-res screen.

SYS COLR,C (where C is a number 0-255)

fills color memory with your choice of fore

ground and background colors. Calculate C with

the formula C = FG*16 + BG using color codes

0-15 for FG (foreground) and BG (background).

And be sure to put a comma between COLR and

C.

SYS PLOT,X,Y turns the pixel at X/Y on or

off, depending on the value in FLAG. Always

keep X within the range 0-319 and Y within

0-199. You can insert numbers, variables, or

even formulas for X and Y. The top left corner is

location 0,0; the bottom right is 319,199. The X-

axis runs across the top of the screen left to right.

The Y-axis is vertical from top to bottom.

POKE FLAG,0 causes SYS PLOT to turn
pixels on. POKE FLAG,1 turns pixels off when a
SYS PLOT occurs.

In addition to the ML routines, there are two
BASIC subroutines which control the hi-res
screen. GOSUB 1000 each time you want to turn

on the hi-res screen. Lines 1010-1020 put the

bitmap at 8192, and the color memory at 1024.
The other subroutine starts at 2000. It turns hi

res off, and clears the normal screen.

Avoiding Memory Problems
In certain cases, Hi-Res Toolbox could interfere

with BASIC programs. The bitmap starts at 8192,

with hi-res color memory at 1024. If your pro

gram (plus variables) becomes larger than about

6K, either variables will overwrite the hi-res

screen, or the screen will destroy the end of your

BASIC program.

If you anticipate such a conflict, move the

beginning of BASIC up to 16384, with a POKE
and a SYS:

POKE642,64;SYS58260

Be sure to enter this line before you load the pro

gram you're working on.

A Few Ideas
High-resolution graphics are not just for math

ematicians studying sine waves or artists who

like doodling with a joystick. A hi-res screen is

like a piece of graph paper containing 64,000

squares. It's especially good for business applica

tions like graphs and charts. If you invest in

stocks, you could get a whole year's worth of

information on one screen (52 weeks of 5 days

each is 260, well within the horizontal resolution

of 320 pixels). It's possible to save a section of

memory as if it were a program, so you could

use "MetaBASIC" (in the April 1985 issue) to

BSAVE"CHART",8192,16192. You can then re

trieve the screen from disk with

LOAD"CHART",8,1.

Also, hi-res is often used in games to give

the illusion of three dimensions. Sprite graphics

are not affected by hi-res mode (but be sure not

to put the sprite shapes in the memory used by

the bitmap).

You could even create your own Turtle lan

guage (similar to Logo) for drawing pictures on

the screen. You can then print them out using a

hi-res screen dump program.

It's possible to put text on a hi-res screen

(see "Mixing Text and Hi-Res Graphics," which

is compatible with Hi-Res Toolbox, elsewhere in

this issue). This provides even more flexibility

when working in hi-res.

See program listing on page 76. ®
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Re
Michael Mueller

Making backups of machine language pro

grams and sequential files is a breeze with

this fast and efficient utility for the 64,

VIC, Plus/4, and 16. It's also a handy tool

for GAZETTE DISK subscribers.

Copying programs written in BASIC is easy. It's

as simple as loading the program from one disk

and saving it to another. This method is fine for

BASIC programs but is useless for machine lan

guage programs and sequential files.

"ReDisk" allows you to copy any un-

machine language program or sequential file.

And, if you're copying to a new disk, the pro

gram provides a format option.

ReDisk is a very short program, using less

than 2K of memory, and some machine language

is used {in DATA statements) to increase speed.

You don't need to know anything about machine

language, however, to use the program.

Be extremely careful when typing in the pro

gram, taking special precaution with the DATA

statements, which are the machine language por

tion of the program. Also, be sure to save a copy

before typing RUN.

ReDisk is written for the 64, but with the

following single line substitutions, it will run on

other Commodore computers.

For the unexpanded VfC:

1 F1=7679:F2=3:F$="[20 SPACESJ(UP}"

:rem 154

For the VIC with 8K expansion:

1 F1=16383:F2=3:FS="{20 SPACES){UP}"

:rem 194

For the VIC with 16K expansion:
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1 F1=24575:F2=3:F$="(20 SPACESjfUP}"
:rem 196

For the Plus/4:

1 F1=32767:F2=3:F$="{39 SPACES}(UP)"

For the Commodore 16:

1 F1=16127jF2=3:F$="[39 SPACES 3{UP]"

Getting Started
After you've determined which file (machine lan
guage program or sequential file) you wish to

copy, write it down on a piece of paper and note

whether it is a program (PRG) or sequential

(SEQ) file. Load ReDisk and respond to the

prompts, pressing RETURN after each entry. The

first prompt asks if you wish to format the

"Destination" disk (note that "Destination" disk

is the disk to receive the file to be copied, and

"Source" disk is the disk containing the program

to be copied). An "N" (for "No") appears with

the flashing prompt, so just press RETURN if

you do not wish to format the disk. Press "Y" if

you do.

When entering disk names, disk IDs (for the

format option only), filenames, and file types, be
sure to use a comma with no spaces before or

after. The screen example serves as a reminder.

It's handy to have the Commodore DOS

Wedge program (supplied with your disk drive)

loaded into memory before loading ReDisk, since

this allows you to look at a disk directory with

out disturbing the current program. This also

makes memorizing or writing down filenames

unnecessary.

See program listing on page 69. <&}
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HI
Each month, computed gazette publishes programs

for the VIC-20, Commodore 64, Plus 4, and 16. Each

program is dearly marked by title and version, Be sure

to type in the correct version for your machine. Also,

carefully read the instructions in the corresponding

article. This can save time and eliminate any questions

which might arise after you begin typing.

We publish two programs, which appear periodi

cally, designed to make your typing effort easier: The

Automatic Proofreader, and MLX, designed for enter

ing machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC program, be especially

careful with DATA statements as they are extremely

sensitive to errors. A mistyped number in -a DATA

statement can cause your machine to "lock up" (you'll

have no control over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your computer off then

back on, erasing whatever was in memory. So be sure

to save a copy of your program before you run it. If your

computer crashes, you can always reload the program

and look for the error.

down the the SHIFT key and press A. You may see

strange characters on your screen, but that's to be ex

pected. If you find a number followed by an under

lined key enclosed in braces (for example, {8 A}),

type the key as many times as indicated {in our ex

ample; enter eight SHIFTed A's). To type {SHIFT-

SPACE}, hold down the SHIFT key and press the

space bar.

If a key is enclosed in special brackets, E I, hold

down the Commodore key (at the lower left corner of

the keyboard) and press the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter of the alphabet

enclosed in braces. This can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL key while typing the

letter in braces. For example, {A} means to

CTRL-A.

special Characters /////&
Most of the programs listed in each issue contain spe

cial control characters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the following listing

conventions.

The most common type of control characters in

our listings appear as words within braces: {DOWN}
means to press the cursor down key; {5 spaces}
means to press the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold
down the SHIFT key while pressing another key), the

character is underlined. For example, A means hold

The Quote Mode
Although you can move the cursor around the screen

with the CRSR keys, often a programmer will want to

move the cursor under program control. This is seen

in examples such as {LEFT}, and {HOME} in the pro

gram listings. The only way the computer can tell the
difference between direct and programmed cursor

control is the quote mode.
Once you press the quote key, you're in quote

mode. This mode can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change it. You'll see a

reverse video character (a graphics symbol for cursor
left). In this case, you can use the DELete key to back
up and edit the line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really get confusing, you

can exit quote mode simply by pressing RETURN.
Then just cursor up to the mistyped line and fix it

When You Read: Press: See: When You Bead: Press: See: When You Head: Press: See:

W/////////////////////////M

For Commodore 64 Only
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Automatic Proofreadier

"The Automatic Proofreader" will help you type in program

listings from COMl'UTEI's Gazelle without typing mistakes. It
is a short error-checking program that hides itself in memory.

When activated, it lets you know immediately after typing a

line from a program listing if you have made a mistake.
Please read these instructions carefully before typing any

programs in COMPUTERS Gazette.

Preparing The Proofreader

1. Using the listing below, type in the Proofreader. The
same program works on both the V1C-20 and Commodore

64. Be very careful when entering the DATA statements—

don't type an I instead of .11, an O instead of a 0, extra

commas, etc.

2. SAVE the Proofreader on tape or disk at least twice

before running it for thefirst time. This is very importantbecause

the Proofreader erases this part of itself when you first type

RUN.

3. After the Proofreader is SAVEd, type RUN. It will

check itself for typing errors in the DATA statements and

warn you if there's a mistake. Correct any errors nnd SAVE

the corrected version. Keep a copy in a safe place — you'll

need it again and again, every time you enter a program

from COMPUTED Gazette.

4. When a correct version of the Proofreader is RUN, it

activates itself. You are now ready to enter a program listing.

If you press RUN/STOP-RESTORE, the Proofreader is dis

abled. To reactivate it, just type the command SYS 886 and

press RETURN.

Using The Proofreader

All VIC and 64 listings in COMPUTE'S Gazette now have a ;
checksum number appended to the end of each line, forexample
":rem 123". Don't enter this statement when typing in <i program.

It is just for your information. The rem makes the number
harmless if someone does type it in. It will, however, use up
memory if you enter it, and it will confuse the Proofreader,
even if you entered the rest of the line correctly.

When you type in a line from a program listing and
press RETURN, the Proofreader displays a number at the

top of your screen. This checksum number must match the
checksum number in the printed listing. If it doesn't, it means
you typed the line differently than the way it is listed. Im
mediately recheck your typing. Remember, don't type the
rem statement with the checksum number; it is published

only so you can check it against the number which appears
on your screen.

The Proofreader is not picky with spaces. It will not
notice extra spaces or missing ones. This is for your conven
ience, since spacing is generally not important. But occasion
ally proper spacing is important, so be extra careful with
spaces, since the Proofreader will catch practically everything
else that can go wrong.

There's another thing to watch out fori if you enter the
line by using abbreviations for commands, the checksum
will not match up. But there is a way to make the Proofreader
check it. After entering the line, LIST it. This eliminates the
abbreviations. Then move the cursor up to the line and press
RETURN. It should now match the checksum. You can check
whole groups of lines this way.

Special Tape SAVE Instructions
When you're done typing a listing, you must disable the
Proofreader before SAVEing the program on tape. Disable
the Proofreader by pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE (hold
down the RUN/STOP key and sharply hit the RESTORE
key). This procedure is not necessary for disk SAVEs, but you
must disable the Prmfreader this iiwy before a tajv SAVE.
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SAVE to tape erases the Proofreader from memory, so

you'll have to LOAD and RUN it again if you want to type

another listing. SAVE to disk does not erase the Proofreader.

Since the Proofreader is a machine language program

stored in the cassette buffer, it will be erased during a tape

SAVE or LOAD. If you intend to type in a program in more

than one sitting or wish to make a safety SAVE, follow this

procedure:

1. LOAD and RUN the Proofreader.

2. Disable it by pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE

3. Type the following three tines in direct mode

(without line numbers):

A$="PROOFREADER.T":B?="(10 SPACES}"iFO

RX=1TO4:AS=AS+B$:NEXTX

F0RX=886 TO 1018tA5=A?+CHRS(PEEK(X)):N

EXTX

OPEN1,1,1,ASjCLOSEI

After you type the last line, you will be asked to press

RECORD and PLAY. We recommend you start at the begin

ning of a new tape.

You now have a new version of the Proofreader

(PROOFREADER.T, as renamed in the above code). Turn

your computer off and on, then LOAD the program you

were working on. Put the cassette containing

PROOFREADER.T into the tape unit and type:

OPENhCLOSEl

You can now get into the Proofreader by typing SYS

886. To test this, PRINT PEEK (886) should return the num

ber 173. if it does not, repeat the steps above, making sure

that A$ (PROOFREADER.T) contains 13 characters and that
BS contains 10 spaces.

The new version of Automatic Proofreader will load
itself into ihe cassette buffer whenever you type

OPEN1:CLOSE1 and PROOFREADER.T is the next program
on your tape. It will not disturb the contents of BASIC
memory.

Automatic Proofreader For VIC And 64

100 PRINT"£CLR}PLEASE WAIT.-,":FOKI=886TO
1018:READA:CK=CK+A:POKEI,A:NEXT

110 IF CKO17539 THEN PRINT" (DOWN) YOU MAD
E AN ERROR":PRINT"IN DATA STATEMENTS.

: EMD

120 SYSB86;PRINT"[CLR}[2
ACTIVATED.":NEW

886

892

S98

904

910

916

922

928

934

940

946

952

958

964

970

976

982

988

994

1000

1006

1012

1018

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

173

001

037

150

141,

254.

251,

201,

240.

254,

253,

210,

003,

133,

255,

169,

254,

151,

032,

032

210

251

003

,036

,096

,003

,141

.037.

096,

134,

013,

005,

165,

040,

255,

206,

216,

169,

058,

169,

003,

205,

,205

,255

,003

,003

,141

,141

,036

.003,

■ 032,

252,

240,

024,

251,

096,

165,

251,

169,

018,

032,

000,

192,

189,

, 221

,032

,133

,201

,151

,152

,003.

169,

087,

132,

017,

101,

166,

169,

214,

003,

019,

032,

210,

133,

087,

076,

,169

,210

,214

,150

,003

,003

.169

-000

241,

253,

201,

254,

252,

013,

141,

169,

032,

210,

255,

254,

203,

235,

,032

,255

,076

,208

,173

,169

,003

.133

■ 133

-008

032

133

164

032

251

000

210

255

166

172

006

003

,032

,173

.173



ReDisk
(Article on page 66.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

0 ,0:POKE56,PEEK(44}+8:CLR:PRINT

)[}{ }

POKE5 5,0:POKE56,PEEK(44}+8:CLR:PRINT

[CLR](RVS)REDISK[OFF}{2 DOWN}":P=880

:rem 14

1 F1=53247:F2=1:F$="(39 SPACESlfUP}"
:rem 192

2 READA:IFA>-1THENPOKEP,A:P=P+1:G0T02

:rem 104

3 POKE909,(F1+1)/256:POKE917,F2:POKE950,F

2:P0KE881,PEEK(56}:POKE919,PEEK(56)
:rem 169

4 PRINT"(DOWN}DO YOU WANT TO FORMAT THE D

EST. DISK(2 SPACES}N{3 LEFT}";:INPUTA$

:rem 69

5 OPEN15,8,15:IFRIGHT$(AS,1)="Y"THEN19

:rem 180

6 PRINT"(DOWN}NAME,TYPE {PRG OR SEQ) OF F

ILE TO COPY."iINPUTP$,T$:PRINT :rem 213

7 T$=LEFT$(T$,1):IF(T?<>"P"ANDTS<>"S")ORL

EN(PS)>16THENPRINT"(3 UP}":G0TO6
:rem 163

8 M$="INSERT SOURCE DISK":GOSUB23:PT$="0:

"+P$+","+TS+".R" :rem 209
9 POK£1000,LEN(PT$):FORX=1TOLEN(PT$):POKE

827+X,ASC(MID$(PT?,X,l)):NEXT :rem 33

10 SYS958:SYS9B2:SYS880:P=PEEK(247)+2 56*P

EEK{248):CLOSE5:GOSUB27 :rem 163

11 IFP>F1THENPRINT"(DOWN)(RVS)FILE HAS OV

ERFLOWED{3 SPACES}THE BUFFER.":GOTO17
:rem 182

12 PRINT"(DOWN}{RVS}FILE IS NOW LOADED

{4 SPACES}INTO BUFFER." :rem 210

13 PRINT"{DOWN]ENTER NEW FILE NAME.":PRIN

T"{2 RIGHT)"+P$:INPUT"(UP} ";P$:PRINT
:rem 22

14 M$="INSERT DEST. DISK":GOSUB23:PTS="@0
;"+P$+","+TS+",W" trem 208

15 POKE1000,LEN(PTS):FORX=1TOLEN{PT$):POK

E827+X,ASC(MIDS{PT$,X,1)):NEXT :rem 78

16 SYS958:SYS989:SYS914:OPEN15,8,15:GOSUB

27:PRINT"(DOWN}(RVS}FILE IS NOW COPIED

," :rem 113

17 CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15:CLOSE15:INPUT"

[DOWN}ANOTHER FILE";AS :rem 18
18 ON-(LEFTS(A$,1)="Y")G0T04:PRINT"{CLR}"

:END :<"em 2 20

19 PRINT"(DOWN)NAME,ID OF DISK TO BE FORM

ATTED":INPUTP$,TS:PRINT :rem 95

20 M$="INSERT DEST. DISK":GOSUB23:rem 209

21 PRINT"(DOWN){RVS)FORMATTING DISK":PRIN

T#15,"N0:"+PS+"."+T$ :rem 2L0
22 GOSUB27:PRINT"(DOWN)(RVS)DISK FORMATTE

D":GOTO6 :rem 245

23 PRINTM$"(UP}":FORT=0TO50:GETAS:ON-(A$<

>"")GOTO25:NEXT :rem 50

24 PRINTFS:FORT=0TO50:GETAS:ON-(AS <>"")GO

TO25 :NEXT:GOTO23 :rem 47

25 IFA$=CHR$(13)THENPRINT:RETURN :rem 36

26 GOTO23 :rem 6

27 INPUT*15,A$,B$,C$,D$:IFB$="OK"THENRETU
RN :rem 37

28 PRINT:PRINTAS",(RVS}"BS"{OFF},"CS","D$
:PRINT"{2 DOWN}TRY AGAIN.":GOTO17

:rem 225

29 DATA 160,16,132,248,160,0,132,247,32,2
07,255,145,247,200,240,8,32,183,2 55

:rem 151

30 DATA 240,243,132,247,96,230,248,165,24
8,201,208,208,240,96,234,169,54,133

:rem 172

31 DATA 1,160,16,132,254,160,0,132,253,17

7,253,32,210,255,200,240,18,196,247
:rem 136

32 DATA 208,244,166,254,228,248,208,238,3

2,231,25 5,169,55,133,1,96,230,254,76

:rem 233

33 DATA 166,3,234,169,5,162,8,160,5,32,18
6,255,173,23 2,3,162,60,160,3,32,189

:rem 160

34 DATA 255,32,192,255,96,234,162,5,32,19

8,255,96,234,162,5,32,201,255,96,-1

:rem 174

Space Dock
(Article on page 54.)

Program 1: Space Dock—VIC Version

10 POKE56, 28 : POKE5 5, 0 :CLR:GOSU1390 : RESTORE

:PRINT"{CLR)":ME=3:Z=36878:V=36877:POK

E36879,110 :rem 43

11 PRINT"(HOME}{RVS]+"iPRINT"{HOME}{WHT}
{2 DOWN}{RIGHT}[5 DOWN)[3 RIGHT)(RVS}

(RIGHT)PLEASE WAIT":READXS:PRINT"

(HOME) (RVSlV" :IFXS<>"'a"THENll : rem 11

12 PRINT"JhomeT{9 DOWN}{5 RIGHT]fRVS]DOCK
INGS";PO:FORI=1T09:READM(I):NEXT:RESTO

RE:PRINT"[HOME)(RVSlV" :rem 125

13 PRINT"[3 UP){6 RIGHtT{RVS}SHIPS";ME

:rem 252

14 E=8138+INT(RND(1)*20):PRINT"{HOME}
{RVS}+":POKE653,128 :rem 237

15 Q=7780:POKE650,128 :rem 149

16 FORX=1TOINT(RND(1)*300)+1:Q=Q+1:NEXT:

:rem 154

17 N=7780:PRINT"(HOME}{RVSjV :rem 173

18 FORX=1TOINT{RND(1)*300)+T:N=N+1:NEXT

:rem 92

19 D=7780:PR1NT"[HOME}{RVS}+ :rem 170
20 FORX=1TOINT(RND(1)*300)+1:D=D+1:NEXT

!rem 65

21 PRINT"iHOMEjV :rem 251

22 FORX=7424TO7431:POKEX,0:NEXT :rem 185

23 FORX=7168TO716B+79 :rem 203

24 READL:POKEX,L:PRINT"{HOME}{RVS}V":NEXT

:PRINT"{CLR)" :rem 36

25 DATA0,8,8,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,62,9

9,99,65,0 :rem 236

26 DATA28,28,28,62,99,107,93,8,0,189,231,

189,189,0,0,0 :rem 166

27 DATA48,48,32,32,47,63,63,127 :rem 40

28 DATA16,16,56,124,255,255,57,57:rem 152

29 DATA12,12,4,4,244,252,252,254 :rem 78

30 DATA127.127,127,63,127,127,63,31

:rem 233

31 DATA255,2 55,255,255,2 55,195,129,0

:rem 41
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32 DATA254,254,252,254,254,2 54,2 52,248

:ren 138

33 S=7424:FORX=1TO8:POKES,0:S=S+1:NEXT:PO

KE742B.32 :rem 98

34 T=2:A?="(BLK]DEF{3 LEFT}{DOWNjGHI{WHT}
:rem 110

35 POKE36869,255 :rem 111

36 IFF=1THENPOKEZ,0 :rem 202

37 POKE37139,0:IFNOTPEEK(37137)AND16THENL

=-1 :rem 129

38 POKE37154,127:IFNOTPEEK(37152)AND128TH
ENL=1 :ren 237

39 POKE37154,2 55:IFNOTPEEK(37137)AND4THEN

p=2 :rem 145

40 E=E+L:IFL<>0THEN:POKEE-1,32:POKEE+1,3 2

:POKEE+21,32:POKEE+23,32:L=0 :rem 87
41 FORX=lTOP:POKEE,32:POKEE+22,32:E=E-22:

IFPEEK(E)=8ORPEEK(E+22)=8THENGOTO66

:rem 209

42 IFPEEK(E)=42+128THENPOKEE,42+128sPOKEE

+42+128,32:GOTO80 :rem 133

43 IFPEEK(E)=3THEN80 :rem 184

44 IFPEEK(E+22)=3TMEN80 :rem 72

45 POKEE,0:POKEE+22,2:POKEV,2 55:POKEZ,15:

NEXT :rem 41

46 IFE<7746THENGOTO80 :rem 34

47 POKEV.0 :rem 76

48 PRINTTAB{T);"{HOME](52 SPACES}{HOME}";

TAH(T);A$:T=T+1 :rem 236

49 FORX=1TO3 :rem 240

50 POKEQ,3 2:Q=Q+1:IFPEEK{Q)=0ORPEEK(Q)=10

RPEEK(Q)=2THEN80 s rem 44

51 POKEO.,3 srem 69

52 NEXT:POKEV,255 :rem 45

53 FORX=1TO2:POKEN,32!N=N+1:IFPEEK(N)=0OR

PEEK(N)=1ORPEEK(N)=2THEN80 :rem 217

54 POKEN,3:NEXT :rem 190

55 POKED,32:D=D-1sIFPEEK{D)=0ORPEEK(D)=10

RPEEK(D)=2THEN80 :rem 229

56 POKED,3 :rem 61

57 POKEV,0 :rem 77

58 S=INT(RND(1)*7):IFS=0THENPOKE7428,128

:rem 131

59 IFS=1THENPOKE7428,8 :rem 85

60 IFS=2THENPOKE7428,32 :rem 123

61 IFS=3THENPOKE7427,32 :rem 124

62 IFS=4THENPOKE7427,0 :rem 73

63 IFS=5THENPOKE7429,128 :rem 184
64 IFS=6THENPOKE7429,0 :rem 79

65 POKEV,255:POKEE+22,1:P=1:GOTO36:rem 38
66 PRINT"{HOME} fg DO1JN } { RVS} {3 RIGHTjMISS

ION COMPLETE":POKEV,0:ME=ME+1:PRINT"

(2 DOUN}[RVS]f6 RIGHT}BONUS MAN"
:rem 47

67 E=E+22:POKEE,0:POKEE+22,1:POKEE+1,7 5+1
28:POKEE-1,74+128 :rem 56

68 POKEZ,15:POKEV,0:FORX=255TO128STEP-3.2
:POKEV,X:POKEZ,0:POKEZ,15 :rem 231

69 D=7424:FORC=1TO8:POKED,RND(1)*255:D=D+

liNEXT :rem 71

70 NEXTX :retn 254

71 POKEZ,15:FORX=1TO33:POKE36876,INT<RND(
1)*120)+128:NEXT :rem 180

72 PRINT" £ HOME ]{G DOVJN} " ; :FORX=1TO130 : PRI
NT" {2 SPACES}"; :NEXT :rem 203

73 D=7424:FORC=1TO8:POKED,0:D=D+1:NEXT
:rem 70

74 PO=PO+1:POKEV,0:POKE36876,0:POKEZ,0:GO

TO11 -rem 36
75 ME=ME-1 JIFMEO0THEN97 : rem 207

70 COMPUTERS Gazetfa Augjst 1985

76 POKEZ,0:POKE36876,0:PRINT"(HOME}

[7 DOWNHRVS} PLAY AGAIN (Y/N) ?
{4 RIGHT}(DOVW}DOCKINGS"PO:POKE198,0

:rem 165

77 GETXS:IFX?=""THEN77 :rem 45
78 IFX$="Y"THENPOKEZ,0:POKE7,, 0 :POKE36869 ,

240:RUN -rem 241
79 POKEB28,0:r.YS828 : rem 120
80 FORX=128TO255STEP2:POKEZ,INT(RND(1)*10

)+5:POKEV,X:POKE36876,X-50 :rem 120

81 FORX=200TO255:POKE36874,X:NEXT :rem 40

82 FORX=255TO200STEP-1:POKE36874,X:NEXT:P

OKE36874,0 :rem 148

83 POKEE,214:POKEE+22,214 :rem 162
84 POKEE,170:POKEE+22,170: :rem 223
85 FORI=0TO9sFORK=lTO9:G=E+M{K)*I:IFPEEK(

G)=32THENPOKEG,171 :rem 184

86 NEXT:POKE36875,0 =rem 127

87 FORK=1TO9:IFPEEK(E+M(K)*I)=171THENPOKE

E+H(K)*I,32 :rem 135

88 NEXT:NEXT :rem 40

89 FORX=1TO999:NEXT:GOTO75 :rem 196

90 PRINT"{CLR!{6 DOWN}!6 SPACES}{RVS}SPAC
E DOCK :rem 176

91 PRINT"(3 DOWN}USE JOYSTICK TO MOVE

[2 SPACES}LEFT AND RIGHT" :rem 3 3

92 PRINT"[DOWN}PRESS UP TO ACCELERATE

:rem 201

93 PRINT"[DOWN}{3 RIGHT]PRESS FIREBUTTON"

:rem 52

94 POKE37139,0:WAIT37137,32,32 :rem 149

95 POKE36869,255:RETURN :rem 143

96 DATA"@",23,21,22,1,-1,-22, -23, -21, 23

:rem 108

97 PRINT" fCLR}[5 DOWN} [6 SPACES}[RVS}DOCK
INGS"PO:POKEZ,0 :rem 75

98 PRINT"{3 DOWN}17 SPACES}{RVS)SHIPS"ME
:rem 160

99 FORG=1TO20 :rem 19

100 FORX=0TO7:POKE7424+X,255:POKE7424+X-1

,0:POKE7431,0:NEXT srem 32

101 NEXTG:REST0RE:G0T014 :rem 78

Program 2: Space Dock—64 Version
Translation by Kevin Mykyti/u, Editorial Programmer

49152 ! 234,169,048,133,249,169,234

4915S 1053,133,250,032,249,195,150

49164 :169,000,141,021,208,032,071

49170 :090,196,032,026,193,032,075

49176 :064,194,032,162,193,173,074

49182 :030,208,076,118,194,173,061

49188 :141,002,240,007,169,000,083

49194 :141,167,002,240,244,169,237

49200 :001,141,167,002,208,231,030
49206 :230,247,169,001,141,025,099

49212 : 208,173,167,002,208,003,053
49218 :076,228,192,032,219,193,238

49 224 :206,060,003,240,003,076,148

49230 :228,192,173,061,003,141,108

49236 :060,003,162,007,160,014,234
49242 :169,000,133,002,189,086,157

49248 :003,208,044,189,062,003,093
49254 :024,125,094,003,157,062,055
49260 :003,189,070,003,125,126,112

49266 :003,157,070,003,189,078,102

49272 :003,105,000,157,078,003,210
49 278 :201,001,208,047,189,070,074

49284 :003,201,090,208,040,032,194

49290 :241,192,076,177,192,189,181



49296 :062,003,056,253,094,003,103

49 302 .-157,062,003, 189,070,003,122

49 308 :2 53,126,003,15 7,070,003,000
49314 :189,078,003,233,000,157,054
49320 :078,003,201,255,208,003,148
493 26 :032,241,192,189,102,003,165
49332 :056,253,118,003,157,102,101

49338 =003,189,110,003,233,000,212
49344 :157,110,003,189,070,003,212
49350 :153,000,208,189,110,003,093

49356 :153,001,208,189,078,003,068

49362 :074,038,002,136,136,202,030

49368 :016,132,165,002,141,016,176
49 374 :208,169,250,141,018,208,192

49380 :173,013,220,041,001,240,148
49 386 :003,076,188,2 54,076,049,112

49 392 :234,17 3,027,212,041,001,160

49398 :157,078,003,157,086,003,218
49404 :072,224,000,240,006,024,050

49410 :105,193,157,248,007,104,048

49416 :240,002,169,090,157,070, 224
49422 s003,173,027,212,201,090,208

49428 :144,249,157,094,003,096,251

49434 s160,023,169,000,153,000,019

49440 :212,136,016,250,169,047,094

49446 :141,024,212,169,055,141,012

49452 :005,212,169,010,141,001,070

49458 :212,162,007,160,014,189,026

49464 :195,193,157,110,003,153,099

49470 :001,208,189,203,193,157,245

49476 :039,208,189,211,193,157,041

49482 :248,007,169,000,157,118,005

49488 =003,153,000,208,141,016,089

49494 :208,169,001,157,126,003,238

49500 :136,136,202,016,214,169,197

49506 :128,141,018,212,169,255,253

49512 :141,015,212,162,006,032,160

49518 :241,192,202,208,250,162,085

49524 :006,189,086,003,221,085,194

49530 ;003,240,2 38,202,208,245,234

49536 :169,150,141,077,003,169,069

49542 :000,141,085,003,141, 133,125

49548 :003,169,090,141,125,003,159

49554 :169,128,133,003,160,000,2 27

49560 :185,165,196,153,000,048,131

49566 :136,208,247,096,120,169,110

49572 :054,141,020,003,169,192,231

4957S :141,021,003,169,027,141,160

49584 :017,208,169,127,141,013,083

49590 : 220,169,12.9,141, 026, 208, 051

49596 :088,169,255,141,021,208,046

49602 :096,050,075,100,125,150,022

49608 :175,200,230,001,002,003,043

49614 :004,005,001,007,008,195,170

49620 :193,193,193,193,193,193,090

49626 :192,173,000,220,074,176,029

49632 :013,032,053,194,174,125,047

49638 :003,224,255,240,003,2 38,169

49644 :125,003,074,176,013,032,147

49650 :053,194,174,125,003,224,247

49656 :080,240,003,206,125,003,137

49662 :074,176,011,032,053,194,026

49668 :166,003,224,255,240,002,126

49674 :230,003,074,176,011,032,024

49680 j053,194,166,003,224,001,145

49686 =240,002,198,003,169,000,122

49692 =141,093,003,169,128,056,106

49698 :2 29,003,016,010,073,2 55,108

49 704 :024,105,001,162,001,142,219

49710 =093,003,010,141,101,003,141

49716 =096,160,128,140,004,212,024

497 22 :160,129,140,004,212,096,031

49728 =169,147,032,210,255,169,022

49734 =232,133,251,169,003,133,223
49740 =252,169,232,133,253,169,004
49746 :215,133,254,162,004,160,242

49752 :024,173,027,212,201,030,243
49758 =176,011,169,046,145,251,124
49764 :173,027,212,041,015,145,201
497 70 =253,200,208,235,230,252,204
49776 .-230,254,202,208,2 28,096,050

49782 =173,117,003,201,022,240,106
49 788 =043,173,077,003,208,007,123
49794 : 173,085,003,240,033,208,104

49S00 =012,17 3,077,003,201,090,180

49806 =208,005,173,085,003,208,056

49812 =019,173,030,208,010,176,2 52

49818 =003,076,061,195,162,007,146

49824 =202,010,144,252,224,000,224
498 30 =240,069,169,000,141,167,184

49836 =002,169,240,141,006,212,174

49842 =169,128,141,004,212,169,2 33

49848 =129,141,004,212,169,241,056

49854 :141,023,212,169,039,141,147

49860 =005,212,169,050,13 3,247,244

49866 =202,208,013,162,200,173,136

49872 :027, 212,074,074,168,169,164

49878 : 000,153,000,048,165,247,059

49884 =141,02 2,212,201,200,208,180

49890 =231,169,128,141,004,212,087

49896 =198,250,076,012,192,173,109

49902 =117,003,201,057,144,180,17 2

4990S =169,000,141,167,002,162,117

49914 =012,160,010,024,032,240,216

49920 =25 5,169,064,160,195,032,107

49926 :030,171,230,249,165,249,076

49932 :201,003, 208,002,230,250,138

49938 :169,150,141,008,212,169,099

49944 =230,141,001,212,169,028,037

49950 :141,012,212,162,005,169,219

49956 =020,141,011,212,169,021,098

49962 =141,011,212,169,000,133,196

49968 :247,165,247,201,030,208,122

49974 :250,202,208,233,076,012,011

49980 :192,076,035,192,158,083,028

49986 =085,067,067,069,083,083,008

49992 =070,085,076,032,068,079,2 26

49998 =067,075,073,078,071,033,219

50004 =000,158,018,083,080,065,23 2

50010 =067,069,03 2,068,079,067,216

50016 =07 5,000,146,150,076,069,100

50022 j086,069,076,032,049,017,17 5

50028 =017,157,157,157,157,157,142

50034 :157,157,157,157,157,157,032

50040 :157,080,082,069,083,083,162

50046 : 032,070,073,082,069,066,006

50052 =085,084,084,079,078,000,030

50058 :146,150,078,085,077,066,2 28

50064 :069,0B2,032,079,070,0 32,252

50070 =068,079,067,075,073,078,078

50076 =071,083,032,032,017,017,152

50082 jl57,157,157,157,157,157,080

50088 =157,157,157,157,157,157,086

50094 =157,157,157,157,157,157,092

50100 =157,157,154,082,079,067,108

50106 =075,069,084,083,032,082,099

50112 =069,077,065,073,078,073,115

50118 :078,071,032,032,032,158,089

50124 :000,0 32,018,080,082,069,229

50130 =083,083,032,085,080,032,093

50136 :084,079,032,076,065,085,125

50142 =078,067,072,000,018,080,025
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50148 :082,069,083,063,032,085,150

50154 :080,032,070,079,082,032,097

50160 :078,069,087,032,071,065,130

50166 :077,069,000,169,000,141,190

50172 :033,208,169,147,032,210,027

50178 =2 55,162,008,160,015,024,114

50184 :032,240,255,169,085,160,181

50190 :195,032,030,171,162,01L,103

50196 :160,017,024,032,240,255,236

50202 :169,098,160,195,032,030,198

50208 :171,162,180,160,000,136,073

50214 :208,253,202,208,250,173,052

50220 :000,220,074,176,010,174,186

50226 ;207,005,224,049,240,003,010

502 32 : 206,207,005,074,176,010,222

502 38 :174,207,005,224,051,240,195

50244 :003,23a,207,005,074,074,157

50250 :074,176,212,169,053,056,046

502 56 : 237, 207,005,141,061,003,222

50262 :141,060,003,096,169,147,190

50268 :032,210,255,162,010,160,153

50274 :010,024,032,240,255,169,060

50280 :138,160,195,032,030,171,062

50286 :165,249,141,173,005,165,240

50292 :250,141,253,005,162,018,177

50298 :160,010,024,032,240,2 55,07 5

50304 :165,250,201,048,208,017,249

50310 :104,104,169,226,160,195,068

50316 :032,030,171,169,192,072,030

50322 :169,000,072,240,007,169,035
5032S :205,160,195,032,030,171,177
503 34 :173,000,220,074,176,250,027
50340 :096,000,060,000,000,126,190
50346 :000,000,126,000,000,189,229

503 52 :000,000,189,000,000,189,042

50358 :000,000,255,000,000,255,180

50364 :000,000,255,000,000,255,186

50370 :000,067,255,194,223,255,164

50376 :251,255,255,255,255,255,190

50382 :255,223,255,251,067,231,208

50388 :194,000,066,000,000,000,216

50394 :000,000,000,000,000,000,218

50400 :000,000,000,000,146,000,114

50406 :000,000,000,000,000,007,237

50412 :128,000,006,000,000,006,120

50418 :000,000,007,000,000,007,000

50424 1000,000,247,128,000,079,190

50430 :255,240,000,000,024,007,012

50436 :255,252,079,255,254,247,066

50442 :128,000,007,000,000,007,152

50448 :000,000,006,000,000,006,028

50454 :000,000,007,128,000,000,157

50460 :000,000,000,000,000,000,028

50466 :000,000,255,000,000,000,03 3

50472 :000,000,000,000,001,2 24,009

50478 :000,000,096,000,000,096,23fi

50484 :000,000,224,000,000,224,244

50490 :000, 001, 2.39, 015, 2 55, 242, 042

50496 :024,000,000,063,255,224,118
50502 :127,255,242,000,001,239,166

50508 :000,000,224,000,000,2 24,012

50514 :000,000,096,000,000,096,018

50520 :000,001,224,000,000,000,057

50526 :000,000,000,000,000,000,094

5053 2 : 255, 251,099,063,251,094,089

505 38 :223,123,110,222,123,118,001

50544 :030,059,122,220,028,198,001
50550 :216,015,2 55,224,001,2 55,066

50556 : 224,001,255,128,000,000,220
50562 :000,000,000,000,000,000,130
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50568 :000,000,000,000,000,000.136

50574 :000,000,000,000,000 r000.142
50580 :000,000,000,000,000,000.

50586 :000,000,000,000.000 - 000 -154
50592 :000,000,000,000,080,013,253

Crunch

(Article on page 56.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE
Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Crunch—64 Version

(See instructions in article before typing in.)

002,185,124,000,153,112

003,136,016,247,169,117

133,124,169,058,133,062

169,176,133,126,169,148

141,032,208,141,033,068

169,169,160,197,032,197

196,032,2 28,255,240,198

201,133,208,004,169,240

208,014,201,134,208,044

169,080,208,006,201,210

208,231,169,000,133,168

169,055,160,198,032,162

196,169,000,13 3,163,200

169,032,160,192,165,161

240,043,165,043,133,103

165,044,133,096,162,017

032,063,193,160,001,03 3

095,170,200,177,095,248

096,134,095,136,177,111

208,234,169,070,160,026

032,235,196,032,002,047

108,002,160,165,045,035

180,165,046,13 3,181,202

077,193,165,250,133,220

032,160,192,032,077,038

032,113,195,032,002,205

108,002,160,032,221,108

032,238,195,032,238,069

160,000,177,122,208,006

096,032,238,195,177,145

133,251,032,238,195,127

122,133,252,032,115,249

201,000,240,222,201,032

240,218,201,034,208,077

032,115,000,201,000,055

207,201,002,240,203,023

034,208,241,201,137,214

016,201,141,240,012,048

138,240,008,201,155,147

004,201,167,208,206,236

115,000,144,006,032,057

196,076,190,192,032,164

196,165,020,164,021,085

253,132,254,032,174,212

144,014,162,002,032,046

193,032,121,000,201,112

240,217,208,220,230,155

169,013,032,210,255,100

49152

49158

49164

49170

49176

49182

49188

49194

49200

49206

49212

49218

49224

49230

49236

49242

49248

49254

49260

49266

49272

49278

49284

49290

49296

49302

49308

49314

49320

49326

49332

49338

49344

49350

49356

49362

49368

49374

49380

49386

49392

49398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

49434

:160,

:052,

:201,

:125,

:001,

:208,

.-235,

:251,

:255,

:004,

:135,

:250,

:235,

tl33,

:163,

:095,

:000,

:177,

:133,

:095,

:198,

:197,

:133,

:032,

:169,

:193,

:197,

:196,

:195,

:001,

:122,

:177,

:000,

:002,

!015,

:240,

:201,

:240,

:201,

:240,

:032,

:000,

!035,

:133,

:196,

:063,

:044,

:163,



49440 :165,252,166,251,032,090,220

49446 :196,169,049,160,197,032,073

49452 :235,196,165,254,166,253,033

49458 :032,090,196,169,057,160,242

49464 :197,032,235,196,076,016,040

49470 sl93,165,095,208,002,198,155

49476 !096,198,095,138,160,000,243

49482 :145,095,096,032,191,195,060

49488 s169,000,133,164,133,170,081

4*9494 :133, 171,168,177,122,133,222
49500 :132,032,245,195,032,203,213

49506 :195,032,004,195,032,115,159

49512 :000,201,002,240,004,201,240

49518 :000,208,008,032,251,193,034

49524 :144,240,076,072,195,201,020

49530 =058,208,008,032,009,196,121

49536 :133,182,076,102,193,201,247

49542 j136,240,221,201,143,208,003

49548 :006,032,067,194,076,116,119

49554 :193,201,130,208,031,032,173

49560 :009,196,032,115,000,240,232

49566 :017,201,002,240,013,201,064

49572 :044,208,243,169,058,032,150

49578 :009,196,169,130,208,231,089

49584 :032,000,196,076,102,193,007

49590 :201,034,208,006,032,215,110

49596 :194,076,116,193,201,131,075

49602 :208,006,032,125,194,076,067

49608 :116,193,032,023,196,144,136

49614 s032,032,009,196,032,115,110

49620 :000,144,005,032,023,196,100

49626 s144,013,032,009,196,032,132

49632 :115,000,144,251,032,023,021

49638 :196,176,246,032,000,196,052

49644 s076,102,193,201,139,208,131

49650 :002,133,164,032,009,196,010

49656 :076,102,193,133,182,201,111

49662 s002,208,028,160,000,177,061

49668 :167,201,034,208,003,032,137

49674 :245,195,169,000,133,170,154

49680 j032,009,196,032,203,195,171

49686 (176,004,032,004,195,024,201

49692 :096,165,164,208,224,160,021

49698 :004,200,177,122,201,000,226

49704 :240,004,201,002,208,245,172

49710 1136,136,136,136,196,249,011

49716 j176,203,032,203,195,176,013

49722 :198,169,058,133,182,032,062

49728 :009,196,096,032,115,000,000

497 34 :201,000,240,004,201,002,206

49740 :208,245,170,165,182,201,223

49746 :058,208,007,032,245,195,059

49752 :138,076,251,193,201,002,181

49758 i240,013,160,004,032,245,020

49764 [195,136,208,250,134,182,181

49770 i076,019,194,224,002,208,061

49776 1008,169,143,032,009,196,157

49782 :076,088,194,032,203,195,138

49788 :096,197,170,208,005,032,064

49794 :245,195,169,044,032,009,056
49800 :196,032,115,000,160,000,127

49806 :177,122,201,034,208,005,121

49812 :032,224,194,144,240,201,159

49818 1000,240,029,201,002,240,098

49824 :041,201,058,240,013,201,146

49830 :044,240,221,032,009,196,140

49836 :032,23B,195,076,140,194,023

49842 :032,208,194,032,000,196,072
49848 :024,096,160,005,177,122,000

49854 :201,131,208,008,133,170,017

49860 =169,000,13 3,171,240,003,144

49866 =032,208,194,076,251,193,132

49872 .-160,000,132,170,132,171,205

49878 :096,032,224,194,176,001,169

49884 =096,076,251,193,032,009,109

49890 =196,032,238,195,160,000,023

49896 :177,122,201,000,240,013,217

49902 :201,002,240,009,201,034,157

49908 .-208,234,032,009,196,024,179

49914 :096,170,169,034,032,009,248

49920 =196,138,056,096,169,000,143

49926 =133,164,165,169,133,249,251

49932 =169,255,032,009,196,032,193

49938 :009,196,165,251,032,009,168

49944 =196,16 5,252,032,009,196,106

49950 =096,032,191,195,032,203,011

49956 :195,176,032,032,115,000,074

49962 =201,000,208,249,032,238,202

49968 =195,165,122,170,160,000,092

49974 :145,167,200,165,123,145,231

49980 =167,133,168,134,167,032,09 3

49986 =000,196,076,034,195,096,151

49992 =032,231,195,032,221,196,211

49998 =169,000,168,145,122,145,059

50004 =167,032,231,195,145,167,253

50010 :032,231,195,165,167,133,245

50016 :045,133,047,133,049,165,156

50022 =168,133,046,133,048,133,251

50028 =050,032,031,195,096,169,169

50034 =073,160,197,032,235,196,239

50040 =056,165,180,2 29,043,170,195

50046 :165,181,229,044,032,090,099

50052 il96,032,183,195,169,107,246

50058 :160,197,032,235,196,056,246

50064 =165,045,229,043,170,16 5,193

50070 =046,229,044,032,090,196,019

50076 =032,183,195,169,134,160,005

50082 =197,032,235,196,056,165,019

50088 =180,2 29,045,170,16 5,181,114

50094 =229,046,032,090,196,032,031

50100 =183,195,096,169,161,160,120

50106 =197,032,235,196,096,165,083

50112 =043,133,167,165,044,13 3,109

50118 =168,032,221,196,096,160,047

50124 =002,177,122,240,020,200,197

50130 =177,122,133,251,200,177,246

50136 =122,13 3,252,162,004,03 2,153

50142 =2 38,195,202,208,250,024,059

50148 :096,056,096,230,167,208,057

50154 =002,230,168,096,230,122,058

50160 :20a,002,230,123,096,165,040

50166 =167,208,002,198,168,198,163

50172 =167,230,249,096,16 5,122,001

50178 = 208,002,198,123,198,122,085

50184 =096,032,231,195,160,000,210

50190 s145,167,196,249,240,002,245

50196 =198,249,096,201,06 5,144,205

50202 =005,233,091,056,233,165,041

50208 j096,024,096,162,000,134,032

50214 =020,134,021,176,046,233,156

50220 :047,133,097,16 5,021,133,128

50226 =098,165,020,010,038,098,223

50232 =010,038,098,101,020,133,200

50238 =020,165,098,101,021,133,088

50244 =021,006,020,038,021,16 5,083

50250 =020,101,097,133,020,144,077

50256 =002,230,021,032,115,000,224

50262 :076,041,196,096,134,097,214

50268 =133,098,162,003,169,000,145

50274 :149,099,202,016,251,160,207

50280 :015,006,097,038,098,120,222

50286 =248,165,099,101,099,133,187

50292 1099,165,100,101,100,133,046

50298 t100,165,101,101,101,133,05 5
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50304 :101,216,088,136,016,227,144

50310 :162,002,181,099,072,074,212

50316 :074,074,074,032,163,196,241

503 22 :104,041,015,032,163,196,185

503 28 :202,016,237,165,102,208,058

503 34 :003,032,167,196,096,197,081

50340 :102,240,251,009,048,133,179

50346 :102,076,210,255,165,043,253
50352 :166,044,160,001,133,095,007

50358 =134,096,177,095,240,031,187

50364 : 200,200,165,021,209,095,054

50370 :144,024,240,003,136,208,181

5037 6 =009,165,020,136,209,095,066

50382 :144,012,240,010,136,177,157

50388 :095,170,136,177,095,176,037

50394 :215,024,096,024,165,043,017

50400 :105, 255,133,12 2,165,044,024

50406 :105,255,133,123,096,133,051

50412 :097,132,098,160,000,177,132

50418 :097,240,012,032,210,2 55,064

50424 :230,097,208,243,230,098,074

50430 :076,239,196,096,160,002,2 55

50436 :185,052,003,153,L24,000,009

50442 :136,016,247,096,032,071,096

50448 ,'079,084,079,03 2,000,03 2,066

50454 :071,079,083,085,066,032,182

50460 :000,032,084,072,069,078,107

50466 :032,000,032,082,085,078,087

50472 :032,000,032,076,073,083,080

50478 :084,032,000,032,076,073,0B7

50484 !078,069,032,035,000,032,042

50490 :068,079,069,083,078,039,218

50496 :084,032,069,088,073,083,237

50502 :084,013,000,147,017,017,092

50508 :017,017,017,017,017,032,193

50514 :032,032,032,079,076,068,145

50520 :032,080,082,079,071,082,002

50526 :065,077,032,076,069,078,235

5053 2 :071,084,072,058,032,032,193

50538 :000,013,032,032,032,032,247

50544 :078,069,087,03 2,080,082,028

50550 :079,071,082,065,077,032,012

505 56 :076,069,078,071,084,072,062
50562 :058,032,032,000,013,032,041

50568 :032,032,032,080,082,079,217

50574 :071,082,065,077,032,082,039
50580 :069,068,085,067,069,068,062

50586 :032,066,089,058,032,032,207

50592 =000,032,066,089,084,069,244

50598 :083,013,000,147,152,017,066
50604 :017,017,017,032,032,032,063

50610 f032,083,069,076,069,067,062

50616 :084,032,068,069,083,073,081
50622 :082,069,068,032,077,065,071

50628 :088,073,077,085,077,032,116
50634 :078,085,077,066,069,082,147
50640 :032,079,070,013,032,032,210
50646 :032,032,066,089,084,069,074
506 52 =083,032,080,069,082,032,086

506 58 :076,073,078,069,058,013,081
50664 :017,017,017,032,032,032,123
50670 :032,032,032,032,032,018,160
506 76 :070,049,146,032,061,032,L22

50682 :050,053,053,013,017,032,212
506BB :032,032,032,032,032,032,192

50694 :032,013,070,051,146,032,099
50700 :061,032,056,048,013,017,239

50706 :032,032,032,032,032,032,210

50712 :032,032,018,070,053,146,119
50718 :032,061,032,079,082,073,133

507 24 :071,073,078,065,076,032,175
50730 :076,073,078,069,032,076,190
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50736

50742

50748

507 54

50760

50766

50772

50778

50784

50790

:069,078,071

:000,013,017

:078,067,072

: 046,046,046

:032,032,032

:045,045,045

:079,071,082

:078,079,084

=085,078,067

!032,045,045

,084,072,013,179

,067,082,085,062

,073,078,071,243

,000,013,017,234

,032,032,032,008

,032,080,082,151

,065,077,032,234

,032,067,082,000

,072,069,068,023

,045,000,013,026

Program 2: Crunch—VIC Version

(See instructions in article before typing in.)

10 L=PEEK(644)*256+PEEK(643)-880:POKE644,

INT{L/256):POKE643,L-PEEK(644)*256

:rem 221

11 FORI=56TO52STEP-2:POKEI,PEEK{644):POKE

I-1,PEEK(643)jNEXT :rem 153

12 PRINT"{CLR}[6 DOWN} LOADING MACHINE LA

NG.":PRINT"{DOWN}(2 SPACES)(ABOUT 1 1/
2 MIN.)" :rem 45

13 P=L:FORI=1TO26:READS$:X=LEN(SS):FORJ=0

TOX-2STEP2:C$=LEFTS{RIGHTS(S$,X-J),2)
iretti 68

14 E=ASC(LEFTS(C?,1)):F=ASC(RIGHTS(C$,1))

:rem 15

15 V=-(E>64)*{E-55)*16-(E<65)*(E-48)*16-(

F>64)*(F-55)-(F<65)*(F-48) srem 41
16 POKEP,V:P=P+1:NEXT:NEXT :rem 205

17 P=P-1:IFP<LTHEN22 :rem 215

IS IFPEEK{P)<124ORPEEK(P)>127THEN17

:rem 103

19 IFP=L+3502THEN17 :rem 94

20 V=PEEK(P)*256+PEEK(P-1)+L-31888:POKEP,

INT(V/256) :rem 196

21 POKEP-1,V-PEEK(P)*256:P=P-1:GOTO17

:rem 204

22 POKE250,255 :rem 242

23 PRINT"{CLR) (7 DOWN) TYPE { RVS !SYS" ;L; "

{OFF)TO USE":NEW :rem 223

24 DATA20A4E3A90085A385A920D17CA5A3F021A5
2B855FA52C8560A20020767DA001B15FAACS

:rem 239

25 DATAB15F8560865F88B15FD0EA6C02C020847D
A5FA85A920D17C20847D6C02C020BEC620D7

:rem 27

26 DATA7F20D77FA000B17AD0016020D77FBI7A85
FB20D77FB17A85FC207300C900F0DEC902F0

:rem 32

27 DATADAC922D00F207300C900F0CFC902F0CBC9
22D0F1C989F010C98DF00CC9SAF008C99BF0

;rem 98

28 DATA04C9A7D0CE207 300900620E97F4CEF7C20
6BC9A514A41585FD84FE2013C6900EA202 20

:rem 250

29 DATA767D207900C92CF0D9D0DCE6A3A90D20D2
FFA5FCA6FB20CDDDA92020D2FFA93C20D2FF

:rem 194

30 DATAA5FEA6FD20CDDDA93E20D2FFA90D20D2FF
4C417DA55FD002C660C6 5FBAA000915F6020

:rem 128

31 DATAA87FA90085A485AA85ABA8B17A85B620DE
7F20B47P203B7F207 300C902F004C900D008

:rem 5

32 DATA203 27E90F04C7F7FC93AD00820F27F85B6
4C9D7DC988F0DDC98FD006207A7E4CAB7DC9

:rem 142

33 DATA82D01F20F27F207300F011C902F00DC92C
D0F3A9 3A20F27FA982D0E720E97F4C9D7DC9

:rem 55

34 DATA22D006200E7F4CAB7DC983D00620B47E4C



AB7D2013D1902020F27F20730090052013DI

:rem 164

35 DATA900D20F27F20730090FB2013D1B0F620E9
7F4C9D7DC98BD00285A420F27F4C9D7D85B6

:rem 3 3

36 DATAC902D01CA000B1A7C922D00320DE7FA900
85AA20F27F20B47FB004203B7F1860A5A4D0

:rem 241

37 DATAE0A"004C8B17AC900F004C902D0F5888888
88C4F9B0CB20B47FB0C6A93A85B620F27F60

:rem 52

38 DATA207300C900F004C902D0F5AAA5B6C93AD0
0720DE7F8A4C327EC902F00DA00420DE7FB8

:rem 29

39 DATAD0FA86B64C4A7EE002D008A98F20F27F4C

8F7E20B47F60C5AAD00520DE7FA92C20F27F

irem 126

40 DATA207300A000B17AC922D005 20177F90F0C9

00F01DC902F029C93AF00DC92CF0DD20F27F

:rem 235

41 DATA20D77F4CC37E20077F20E97F1860A005B1

7AC983D00885AAA90085ABF00320077F4C32

:rem 236

42 DATA7EA00084AA84AB6020177FB001604C327E

20F27F20D77FA000B17AC900F00DC902F009

:rem 216

43 DATAC922D0EA20F27F1860AAA92220F27F8A38

60A90085A4A5A985F9A9FF20F27F20F27FA5

:rem 68

44 DATAFB20F27FA5FC20F27F6020A87F20B47FB0

20207300C900D0F920D7 7FA57AAAA00091A7

:rem 22

45 DATAC8A57B91A785A886A7 20E97F4C597F6020

D07F208EC6A900A8917A91A720D07F91A720

:rem 25

46 DATAD07FA5A7852D852F8531A5A8852E853085

3220567F60A52B85A7A52C85A8208EC660A0

:rem 240

47 DATA02B17AF014C8B17A85FBCBB17A85FCA204

20D77FCAD0FA18603860E6A7D002E6A860E6

:rem 82

48 DATA7AD002E67B60A5A7D002C6A8C6A7E6F960

A57AD002C67BC67A6020D07FA00091A7C4F9

:rem 62

49 DATAF002C6F960 :rem 189

Mixing Text And

Hi-Res

(Article on page 52.)

Texi Print

2500 GOSUB2680 :rem 23

2510 FORI=869TO922iREADDiPOKEI,DiNEXTsREM

DATA FOR ML BIT MAP CLEAR :rem 45

2520 FORI=923TO956iREADDiPOKEI,DiNEXT:REM

DATA FOR ML COLOR PILL irem 174

2530 BM=8192iPOKE53272,PEEK(53272)OR8tREM

PUT BIT MAP AT 8192 irem 145

2540 SYS869:REM CLEAR BIT MAP :rem 179

2550 PIXCOL=2:SCRCOL=1SPOKE251,PIXCOL*16+

SCRCOL :rem 246

2560 SYS923:REM SET COLOR MATRIX :rem 200

2570 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR32:REM ENTER

(SPACB)BIT MAP MODE irem 45

2580 REM HI-RES PLOT i rem 154

2590

2600

2610

2620

2630

2640

2650

2660

2670

2680

2690

2700

2710

2720

2730

2740

2750

2760

2770

2780

2790

2800

2810

2820

2830

2S40

2850

2860

2870

2880

2890

2900

2910

2920

2930

2940

2950

2960

2970

2980

2990

3000

3010

3020

3030

3040

3050

3060

3070

30B0

FORY=60TO132iX=40

GOSUB2920

NEXTY

FORX=110TO210iY=28

GOSUB2920

NEXTX

FORX^96TO182jY=X

GOSUB2920

NEXTX:GOTO2740

:rem 31

:rem 21

:rem 97

srem 72

!rem 24

:rem 99

frem 30

irem 27

irem 166

FORI=828TO868sREADDiPOKEI,D:NEXTsREM

DATA FOR ML CHARACTER ROM COPY

;rem 203

POKE56334,PEEK(56334)AND254:REM TURN

OFF INTERRUPTS irem 124

POKEI,PEEK(1)AND251iREM SWITCH IN CH

ARACTER ROM :rem 105

SYS828iREM COPY 128 CHARACTERS TO RA

M STARTING AT 50176 :rem 198

POKEl,PEEK(l)OR4iREM SWITCH OUT CHAR

ACTER ROM irem 54

POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1iRETURNiREM

[SPACE}ENABLE INTERRUPTS irem 120

REM PRINT TEXT srem 131

TX=24iTY=68iTCOL=5 tD=320:TEXT$="VERT

ICAL" t rem 91

GOSUB2960 irem 32

TX=120!TY=16iTCOL=0iD=8tTEXT$="HORIZ

ONTAL" trem 209

GOSUB2960 :rem 34

TX=120iTY=104iTCOL=4:D=328tTEXT$="DI

AGONAL" irem 159

GOSUB2960 srem 27

TX=160iTY=64iTCOL=2iD=8iTEXT$="CHARA

CTERS, TOOi" trem 3

GOSUB2960 :rem 29

TX=160iTY=80:TCOL=6 tD=8iTEXT$ = "g*l

GOSUB2960 irem 31

TY=104:TCOL"2iTEXT$="Q Z X A S_ V U W

" t rem "230
GOSUB2960 trem 33

GETA$!lFA$=""THEN2870iREM PRESS ANY

[SPACE}KEY TO RETURN TO BASIC

:rem 201

POKB53265,PEEK(53265)AND223:REM EXIT

FROM BIT MAP MODE irem 133

POKE53272.21:REM RESTORE NORMAL VIDE

O irem 22

PRINTCHR?(147) :rem 70

END irem 163

REM HI-RES PLOT SUBROUTINE irem 168

R0W=INT(Y/8):CHAR=INT(X/8):LINE=YAND
7tBIT=7-(XAND7) :rem 254

BYTE=BM+ROW*320+CHAR*8+LINEiPOKEBYTE

,PEEK(BYTE)OR21 BIT

RETURN

REM TEXT PRINT SUBROUTINE

BM=8192tSCRCOL = 1

:rem 50

irem 176

irem 151

irem 224

ROW=INT(TY/8):CHAR=INT(TX/8) ;rem 60

BYTE=BM+ROH*320+CHAR*8 :rem 97

FORI=1TOLEN(TEXTS) Jrem 157

POKE1024+(BYTE-BM)/8,TCOL*16+SCRCOL

:rem 109

SV=ASC(MID$(TEXT5,I,1J):REM GET ASCI

I irem 196

IFSV<64THEN3060 :rem 156

IFSV<192THENSV=SV-64iGOTO3060

irem 104

irem 31

:rem 195

:rem 66

SV=SV-128

CA=50176+SV*8

FORJ=0TO7

POKEBYTE+J,PEEK(CA+J) irem 62
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3090

3100

3110

3120

3130

NEXTJ

BYTE=BYTE+-D

NEXTI

RETURN

:rem 85

:rem 216

;rem 77

srem 166

DATA234,72,138,72,152,72,160,0,185,0

,208,153,0,196,185,0,209,153,0,197,1

85 srem 98

3140 DATA0,210,153,0,198,185,0,211,153,0,

199,200,208,229,104,168,104,170,104,

96 srem 80

3150 DATA234,72,138,72,152,72,162,32,169,

0,133,251,138,133,252,160,0,169,0

irei 99

3160 DATA145,251,200,208,251,232,224,63, 2

08,239,169,0,133,251,169,63,133,252

trem 206

3170 DATA160.0,169,0,145,251,200,192,64,2

08,249,104,168,104,170,104,96

:rem 164

3180 DATA234,72,138,72,152,72,160,0,173,2

51,0,153,0,4,153,250,4,153,244,5,153

trem 234

3190 DATA238,6,200,192,250,208,239,104,16
8,104,170,104,96 trem 44

Hi-Res Toolbox
(Article on page 64.)

10 GOSUB 600 :rem 119

20 PRINT"(CLR3(DOWNJrUN 100 FOR SINE CURV
E" :rem 248

30 PRINT "tDOWN)RUN 200 FOR JOYSTICK PLOT
TING" trem 148

40 END srem 59

100 GOSUB 1000iPOKE FLAG,0 :rem 177

110 SYS CLEAR:SYS COLR.l :rem 190

120 FOR X=0 TO 319 STEP.5 :rem 30

130 Y= INT(100+60*SIN(X/10)) :rem 213

140 SYS PLOT,X,Y :rem 220

150 NEXT :rem 213

160 POKE 198,0:WAIT 198,15:GOSUB 2000:END

:rem 244

200 GOSUB 1000 srem 211

205 SYS CLEARsSYS COLR,1 srem 195

210 YJ(l)=-l:YJ(2)=lsXJ(4)=-lsXJ(5)=-l:YJ

(5)=-l :XJ(6)=-1 sYJ{6)=>l:XJ{8)=l

:rem 187

215 XJ(9)=1:YJ(9)=-1:XJ{10)=1:YJ(10)=1

:rem 45

220 JV=15-(PEEK(56320)AND15) trem 4

230 X=X+XJ(JV) :rem 64

240 Y=Y+YJ(JV) .-POKE FLAG,0 : rem 35

245 TF(PEEK(56320)AND16)=0THEN POKE FLAG,

1 :rem 109

250 SYS PLOT,X,YtGOTO 220 trem 229

600 SA=49152:FOR A=SA TO SA+186:READ B:CK

=CK+B:POKE A,B:NEXT :rem 201

605 IF CK=19865 THEN RETURN srem 17

610 PRINT "{CLRJ[DOWN) ERROR IN DATA "tEN
D srem 88

620 DATA 169,0,133,2,169,32 :rem 44

630 DATA 133,3,162,32,160,0 trem 30

640 DATA 152,145,2,136,208,251 srem 192

650 DATA 230,3,202,208,246,96 trem 146

660 DATA 169,0,133,2,169,4 :rem 255

670 DATA 133,3,32,177,192,152 srem 149
680 DATA 162,4,160,0,145,2 :rem 244

690 DATA 136,208,251,230,3,202 :rem 189

700 DATA 208,246,96,32,177,192 :rem 210
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710 DATA 133,5,152,41,248,133 !rem 140

720 DATA 4,152,41,7,133,6 :rem 196

730 DATA 32,177,192,152,74,74 :rem 158

740 DATA 74,133,3,152,41,248 srem 97

750 DATA 133,2,169,0,133,251 trem 90

760 DATA 162,3,6,2,38,251 srem 202

770 DATA 202,208,249,165,3,24 :rem 150

780 DATA 101,251,133,3,152,41 :rem 134

790 DATA 7,24,101,2,133,2 srem 192

800 DATA 144,2,230,3,24,101 srem 25

810 DATA 4,133,2,165,3,105 :rem 241

820 DATA 32,133,3,165,3,101 srem 32

830 DATA 5,133,3,166,6,232 :rem 250

840 DATA 169,0,56,106,202,208 srem 146

850 DATA 252,166,252,240,27,160 srem 248

860 DATA 0,72,81,2,145,2 srem 148

870 DATA 169,0,133,162,165,162 :rem 202

880 DATA 201,2,208,250,104,73 :rem 139

890 DATA 255,49,2,145,2,24 trem 4

900 DATA 144,6,160,0,17,2 :rem 191

910 DATA 145,2,96,32,253,174 srem 102

920 DATA 32,158,173,32,170,177 srem 203

930 DATA 96 srem 37

1000 REM TURN ON HIRES GRAPHICS srem 87

1010 SA = 49152tPOKE53272,PEEK(53272)OR8:

REM PUT BIT MAP AT 8192 srem 191

1020 POKE 53265,PEEK(53265)OR32sHEH TURN

tSPACE)BIT MAP ON srem 101
1025 CLEAR = SAsCOLR = SA+24tPLOT = SA+51

:FLAG = 252 srem 209

1030 RETURN ,rem 164

2000 REM TURN OFF HIRES GRAPHICS srem 150

2010 POKE 53272,21jPOKE 53265,27sREH REST
ORE DEFAULT VALUES trem 158

2020 PRINT "{CLR]-sRETURN .rem 66

Zounds!
(Article on page 59.)

Program 1: The Last Xither

10 FORL=54272TO54295:POKEL,0sNEXTsPOKE542

96,15 ;rem 16

20 POKE54277,8:POKE54278,255sPOKE54276,23

sFl=10 :rem 138

30 FORZ=1TO24:F2=30:REM F2 = PITCH, Z = N

0. OF CYCLES srem 158

POKE54273,F140 :rem 59

50 FORY=1TO10:POKE54287,F2:REM Y CONTROLS

SPEED :rem 138

60 F2=F2*1.01:NEXTY:REM CONTROLS HARMONIC

CONTENT trem 77

70 F1=F1+8:NEXTZ:REM CONTROLS HARMONIC CO

NTENT trem 198

80 POKE54278,15sREM CHANGE SUSTAIN-RELEAS

E TO STOP SOUND srem 190

Program 2: starwalker
10 FORL=54272TO54295sPOKEL,0:NEXT:POKE542

96,15 ;rem 16

20 POKE5427 7,8:POKE54278,25 5:POKE54276,23
srem 59

30 FORZ=1TO2:REM NO. OF CYCLES srem 40

35 F1=10:FORY=1TO6iREM Y CONTROLS LENGTH

(SPACE)OF FIRST PART OF SOUND srem 93

40 F2=10:POKE54273,F1 srem 139

50 FORX=1TO4:POKE54287,F2 :rem 0

60 F2=F2*1.02:NEXTX:Fl=Fl*1.2:NEXTYsREM E
ND OF FIRST PART OF SOUND trem 168



70 FORW=1TO8:REM CONTROLS LENGTH OF SECON

D PART :rem 202

80 F2=20:POKE54273,F1 :rem 144

90 FORV=lTO3iREM V CONTROLS PITCH RANGE O

F SECOND PART. TRY DIFFERENT V'Sl

:rem 244

100 POKE54287,F2:F2=F2*1.2:NEXTV:Fl=FI/l.

2:NEXTW:NEXTZ jrem 39

110 REM Fl, F2, AND ALL MULTIPLIERS CHANG

E HARMONIC CONTENT OF BOTH SOUND PART

S :rem 170

120 POKE54278,15:REM THIS SHUTS IT UP

:rettl 141

Program 3: Not a Beu

10 FORL=54272TO54295:POKEL,0:NEXT:POKE542

96,15 :rem 16

20 POKE5427 7,8:POKE54278,255:POKE54276,21

:rem 57

30 FORZ=1TO4:REM NO. OF CYCLES :rem 42

40 F1=10:FORY=1TO5:REH Y IS NO. OF INCREM

ENTS srem 164

50 F2=40:POKE54273,F1 :rem 143

60 FORX=1TO5:POKE54287,F2:REM X CONTROLS

[SPACEjSPEED :rem 93

70 F2=F2*1.01 :rem 126

80 NEXTX:F1=F1*1.5:NEXTY:NEXTZ :rem 199

90 REM Fl, F2 AND MULTIPLIERS GREATLY AFF

ECT HARMONIC CONTENT OF FINAL SOUNDS

irem 157

100 POKE54278.15 :rem 92

Program 4:
10 FORL=54272TO54295:POKEL,0!NEXT:POKE542

96,15iPOKE54277,8:POKE54278,255trem 33

20 POKE54276,21:F1=2:FORZ=1TO24:F2=80s POK

E54273,F1jFORY=1TO5iPOKE54287,F2

irem 121

30 F2=F2/l.ltNEXTYtFl=Fl+9sHEXTZiPOKE5427

8,15tREM SUPER CRUNCHED SOUND :rein 68

Program 5: Decelerator
10 FORL=54272TO54295:POKEL,0:NEXT:POKE542

96,15:POKE54277,8:POKE54278,255jrem 33

20 POKE54276,85:REM SQUARE + TRIANGLE + R

ING MOD :rem 221

25 Fl=100:F2=230sREM FREQUENCIES TO BE PO

KED INTO VOICES 1 AND 3 :rem 95
30 FORZ=lTO77:POKE54272,Fl!REM THIS IS ON

LY SOUND TO USE 54272 INSTEAD OF 54273
:rem 38

40 POKE54287,F2sREM VOICE 3 :rem 8

50 F2=F2-2tFl=Fl*-99:NEXT :rem 153
60 POKE54278.15 s rem 49

Program 6: Three Reasons To Own A

Computer

10 FORL=54272TO54295:POKEL,0:NEXTsPOKE542

96,15 :rem 16
20 POKE54277,8:POKE54278,255:POKE54276,23

:REM ENVELOPE AND WAVEFORM VOICE 1
irem 152

30 F2=4:REM F2 CONTROLS LOWER PITCH LIMIT

rrem 214

40 FORZ=1TO3:POKE54287,F2:REM Z = NO. OF

fSPACE}CYCLES :rem 216

50 FORF1=1TO200:REH Fl IS UPPER PITCH LIM

IT jrem 26

60 POKE54273,Fl:F2=F2+.01:NEXTFl:NEXTZiPO

KE54278.15 :rem 39

GENERICWARE
Finally, a company mat oilers

you. the Commodore 64 user.

excellent qualiiy software a!

an economical price.

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

!!NEWM

PRINTER SPOOLER
FOR MULTI-TASK OPERATIONS

Ttie new Printer Spooler by GENERICWARE allows you to

pnnl liles Irom disk while running olher programs on your

Commodore 64. No more waiting to use your computer. Wild Ifie

Printer Spoo'er you can load, save and verity programs while

printing files.

The Printer Spooler includes- A pnnl screen lunction. which

lets you pnnl a "picture" ol Ihe current video screen, single key

'e-entry to trie Printer Spooler program, which eliminates the need

to re-load the program Irom disk; and an automatic paging option,

which includes page numhers.

SAVE l5flD - LIMITED INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Now through July 31, you can purchase Ihe new Printer

Spooler lor only $19 95. Send check or money order lor S19.95

plus S2 00 shipping and handling (CA residents add 6% sales

I8X] lo: GENERICWARE, P.O. Bo* 4277, Visalia, CA 93278.

For VISA or Mastercard orders call (209] 732-7779 (add 3% lor

charge orders) Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

DISK MECHANIC

INVESTIGATE

PROTECTED

DISKS!

PEEK A BYTE 64 Now with the DISK MECHANIC is

the most powerful disk editor and memory utility av

ailable for the Commodore 64 and 1541 disk drive.

■ Read or write sectors hidden by DOS header errors

• Read or write up to track 40 - half tracks tool

• Fast format single or multiple tracks up to track 40

• Over 50 functions - includes all PEEK A BYTE features

" Complete manual for beginners and pros

• Disk copy program included at no extra charge!

■ Continuing program update policy.

PEEK ABYTEiuTiidenuikotQuiMum

Bofhvwflt
To urder irnd check or rnnncy order. US
1'tiK Foceign add S" Ini shipping and han

dling. Florida fuidfnttJdd b&(or £%)ulei

tax. COD orderi add $2 plui notlag? and
COD charg«. Phone COD oiden call

(305) 340-0219

ALL THIS FOR

ONLY

U.S. Post Paid

sdftujrre
P.O. Box 12716 Uopt. 4 Lake Park, Florida 33403



\FAST DELIVERY
Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience!

and Affordable Prices

Software
SPRING SPECIAL

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator

S31.95

Micraprose F-15 Eagle%21.95

Kennedy Approach . '21 95

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball 29.95

WORD PROCESSING

Spttcwt of the Month

FLEET SYSTEM 2
GxralSuy ^48

SiiL-ci.il ol ttl8 Month

Paper Clip *49

Paper Clip/Speller... 559

PROGRAMMING SERIES

Simon Basic '21

Logo
ttavida Fortran

MB

•39

ACCOUNTING
Home Accountant '44

Typing Tutor III '29

General Ledger .... '36

A.'R, A/P. Payroll '35

The Manager '35

DATA BASES
PFS Filo ... >57

Super Baia 64 ... »§2

Ann total rJie Month

The Consultant

S59

SPREAD SHEET

Multiplen '59

Humepak .. *34

Hardware Printers

C-128 S279

1541 DiskOrivH '189

MPS 802 '199

1530 Dalasette *39

Magic Voice Speech '49 95

1011 HS 232 Interface '49

NEW FAST

1660 MODEM
552

1541 FLASH. S54.95
1702 Monitor

S189
ZENITH MONITORS

122 Amber '84

B 123 Green '84

Spec/31 of the Month

MSD DISK DRIVE

SD1 Disk Drive '228

SD2 Disk Drive 5439

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

$239
COMPUSERVE STARTER

KIT S21

QRADUAIION SPECIAL

JUKI 6000

S199
U'tter Qual

Prinrur

CARDCO 5 SLOT

EXPANDER

S49.95

Ordering & Payment Policy

Prices refleci a cash discount For. Visa, andMasior

caid add 3% Immediate dehvury with certified check or wired

funds NJ resident add 6% Prices sublet to change

USA SHIPPING

For shipping and dandling add 4% (S4 minimum)

Larger shipments runmrr; .Kidrliori.il ch.irge COD add '3 50

SG-10 $217
SG-10C S279

SG-15 S374

SD-10 S334

SD-15 S444

SR-10 S484

SR-15 S579

Letter Qualitv Powertype *304
Gemini lOx Ribbon '3

Gemini 15x Ribbon '3

THE NEW

HOMEWRITER 10

$209
NEWLX-80....s239

RX-80 s209

FX-80 S349

RX-100 S379

Epson 80 Ribbon ... S5|

Epson 100 Ribbon . S8

Homewriter Interface S65l

Okidata 182 '239

Okidata 192 (349

Okidata 193 '595

Okidata 92 '349

Okidata 93 '559

Okidata 84 '629

Okidata 92 Ribbon.... *3

COMPUTER COVERS

Rep,.

$6.99

proof

c:mo 64 . . S6 9t

VIC 20 56 99

Ditk Dr..t S6 99

Eipun MX aU 17 99

Emorl MI SOFT 57 99

Okldsll 92 . ... 97 99

SURGE PROTECTORS
1 Outlet '14

* Ontlel *3S

6 Outlet <69

6 Outlet &
Noiu Filler

DISKS

Spent!/ of (fie Month

LORAPO SS/DD

12.95 Bo.oiio

Syncom SS/DD .,*11.9S

Maxell SS/DD '15.99

Disk Holder (50)...511.95

PANASONIC

1090 S189

1091 S259

1092 S395

Special oner

MW-350

4K Buffer $29

Digital Deuices
U Print Interface ...*54

16K Printer Buffer..899

64K Printer Buffer «169

PRINTER INTERFACES

Mierograh* MW350 '69

Tymac Connection .,,, *69

Cardco ' G Interface '59

Cardco G Interface "39

GrapplerCD '84

Printer Specials
Doodle $26

Print Shop S29

Paper 1000 sheetssi9.95|

Paper 2500 sheetss34.95

Mailing Lables noooi S8|

FOR INFORMATION CALL (609) 596-1944 MON.-FRI.

10-5

Mon . Thurs.. Fri. 9-8

[Tues.. Wed. & Sal. 10 61

P.O. Box 3354

Cherry Hill, NJ. 08034



commodore64s:
SUPER PRINTER PACKAGES for c*
SG-tO and Catdco G ■ 279

Legend BBO and Caidco Gl 277

Piownter 8510and CardcoG- ...359

Panasonic 1090 and Cardra G * Z59

Panasonic 1091 andCardcoGi 329

Super Printer packages have no extra

charges added when shipped in Continen

tal USA.

ANIMATION

STATION cft nc
For C-64 59.95

PRINTER

INTERFACES
□all SriJ-o

Akiom

Cardco G-

49 9?

619!

49.9!

PRINTERS
Ciloh8510AP ...,299 Legend880.

239 Legend 1080

219

Call

Call

Toshiba 1340 559

Buy the Print Shop for 27.95 with

the purchase of any printer.

Legend 1080

Citoh 7500AP .

Epson

Toshiba 1351..

.239

Panasonic 1090 .199

Panasonic 1091 .269

Powerlype 309

INDUS GT FofC-H.. 239
Call for Latest Prices on C-64

& C-128 Hardware

PRINTER
Microfazer Call

MPP Printer

Stutter 119

U-Print-16K

Printer Buffer...79

SG-10

Printer 219

BUFFERS
U-Print-32K

Printer Buffer.. .99

U-Print-WK

Printer Buffer .109

MODEMS
WestraigeAAAD ..69 95

Tolal Tele Modem .49 95

Mighty Mo . ... 69 95

1K0 Modem 49 95

Buy any modem

and get VIP Term

orVidtex for 26.95

Slap Shot

Hockey-D ....

Mastering

The Sat-D....

The Perfect

Score-D .43.95

BUYANYinFOCom TITLE

AND GET THE

CORRESPONDING inFOCom

INVISICLUE

ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Mirage Database Manager

Report Generator-D 49.95

Mirage Professional

Word Processor-D 49.95

Mae Assembler-D.. 26.95

Summer Games Il-D25.95
•EFFECTIVE NOW THRU AUGUST 31, 1985

C O M M 0 o WAR

ACCESS
BeaaiheadDT 2395

RaidOve' Mosco*-DT 27 95

Scrolls 01 Abadon-DT 23 95

Macn II Can 23 95

BeaBiwafl IIO 27 95

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Super Buscam II 12995

Bl 80 10995

Pape^c p SMIi»a*-D 7995

Consuitart-D 64 95

Cai-Kil-D ., 3495

HomaPak-D 3195

Home Organiser Items-D 1695

BRODERBUND
B»* SI'eet Wniw-D 3195

Dr Creap-D . 2095

Bungling Day-D ..2095
5pelunkar-D 2095

Muse Stwp-D 2995

Pnnl Shco-D 34 95

KarateM'D ... . 2095

Champ Loderunner-D 23 95

Pnni Shop Graphics-D. 1995

Prmi Shop Refill 1695

CBS SOFTWARE
Call lor iiems arid p'c«

COMMODORE
Easy.Calc-D 34 95

EasyWjH-D 19S5
EasySmpt-D 1195

EasySpe*D 1995

Lf^o-D 1995

The Manager-D . 3195

General Ledger-D 3195

Ams dec-D 3195

Ants PaiD 34 95

Magic DewCari 3995

Sotter-Carl . 2295

Magic Voico 6195

SusceciD 2995

rjjntuoats-D 29 95

S™n s Bast-Carl 29 95

Invenniy Man-D 31 95

Super Eip.imKr Can 29 95

Mulk-D .... 2995

DATASOFT
Corian BarCanan. D 27 95

Bruto loe-D . 27 95

Aliernale Bmhiy-D .. 27 95

EPYX
Summer Games Il-D 27.95

Jet Combat Simulanx-0 27 95

BallblaiK-0 ... . 27.95

Rescue on Fracluluj'D 27 95

FrBKOII-D 27 95

FBI -D 2795

Fasi Load-Can. . 25 95

FIRST STAR
Call fc* nams and Prices

INSTA (CIMMARON)
Call iQf Items arxr Prices

INFOCOM
Dsadlme-0. . 2995

Enchuilef-D 2195

in1*1 a . 29%

Piarwtrin-0 . 2195

5f»«™-0 2995

Siarcrcas-0 .... 2995

Su$pendMD £9.95

Wns-Q ... 29 95

Sea Siaiker-D . 2195

ZokMlnill-O .. .. 27.95

MICROFUN
Can la IWns and Prices

H1CROPROSE
Floyd Jjngle-D . 23 95

Helical *C8-O'T .. . 2395

NATO Commands'-D 2395

Solo f I0ii -D.T 23«

SjJ*tAte-DT 2395

AirRestuaDT 2395

F-15 Strike Eaglo-0 23.95

DecisOTDesetl-D.. .. 27.35

Kennedy flpproach-D 23 95

Cnsade Euroce-0 27 95

MINDSCAPE
Can tor Items and Price*

MISCELLANEOUS

MISC. (cont.)
Beynd WjHenslrjm-0

Sam O

Banon-D

Tjcoon-D

Mi'idnai'C-D

KmkLoaO-0.

Sargon Ill-D , ..

Masking The Sal-O.

Ptqo Joc-DT

MD

Ultima. Ill-D 11 95

CiWKr VWensKin D 20 95

MaslertflW-O 27»

A71UC-D 27.95

Miner 2M9er-Ca(l .2795

SlnpPokef-D 2395

Asno Crusi-DT 2095

Flo FOo-DT 20 95

Typing Tirto- H!-0

Spaco Tan-0..

Vip Terminal .

Ooodle-D

U'lma IV-D

A^eniure Masier-D

Advpniure Wmer D

.2395

1195

.2795

2795

.1695

34 95

54 95

20 95

32 95

3J95

.20.95

M95

27 95

2395

4195

34 95

27 95

-EST.

MISC. (cent.)
Code.mlei-0

Spyvs Set-0 .. .
Deaih CanDtwan-D

BruiOer rjaih-U

The H«l-D . . .

Gynos-Cwi

Mima Il-D

BlueMai-DT. ...

Relai-D

ZaoonOT

Koala-PrmierD

FrOgger-DT

Gel Reh Ser«5-D

Si™ Poker-D

Baswaa-O

Mow Maket-D

Popeve-Carl ...

19B2

6995

.23 95

2795

2795

2395

!!95
.1195

23 95

79 95

27 95

19 95

23 95

.3195

23 95

2995

3795

2195

PO Bo. 17882. Milwaukee. Wl 53217

OBDEd LINES OPEN

Mon-Fn 11 a m -7pm CST»Sal 12pm - 5 p m CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
For Technical Info, Order

Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414-351-2007
ORDERING INFORMATION: - - .;™iysysicm f«
last OeiiYefy shhJ CJUhiei's etietk. money ryddi or dirccl bank transfers

Persxial and convany cnecks alter* 2 "(M*s lo clM' Charges 1c COO

areJSM ScredPtfchaseOtMfs«in)™ InCOWTINEHTAlUS*.

incljile S3 00 shiptkng per ^orr*,irr oirjer incruOe 1^. Shipping on an

i-,iriMjre CCE1^ mirumum %i DO Mane-card I Visa p ease include

card * and etpira&on dale Wl resident please add 5% sales In HI.

AH. FPO. APO. Canadian orders — add 5^ sJuppmg mnrmim 15 00

A3 0tne'foeiqnofaers.r>easeaCU 15nDSrKOC-^g rr i rr-^— SID t» AH

goods are new and refute factory *arTan1y Due Hcui low p««. an

saws are final All detecwe Jelmns must have a return aulhomaiicn

number Please calM11-351-Mu7lof*lam an RA# w your return will

NOT be aixeoaod'° 'Hplatenieiii c repair Pnces and availability are
sub|«t lo change wBujji noice

MISC. (cent.)
Owl-Can 2195

Malh BlasierD 34 95

WordAiiack-D ... 31.95

Sc#td Reader 11 19 95

Sbjnl FlyerO Cat

Saigon HID . 3195

S*ef ZaJioi-D 23.95

Eipediton Amazon-D 23 95

Halley Proiect'D 29 95

Transy!vanna-0 22 95

Bounly Bob-Cart . 34.95

Biue Ma. 2001-D . 2395

Fleel Syslom N-0 . 4995

Write Now-Cart 34.95

Spacs ShuMe-D 2095

MiHKStuOO-D 2095

Amer Cross Couni'y

fiace^D 20.95

Alcajar-D . 27.95

Ghoslbuslers-D... M95

Masiw o> tw Ljmps-D 20 95

TlolBInBulalions-D . 1335

SCARBOROUGH
Masiertype-D.Cari 27.95

Netmnh-0 .. .49.95

SongwurD 2795

Run lor ine Morey-D . .2735

FigurejandFommajD 20.95

Willing Wiiaid-D 19 95

SCHOLASTIC
Cad '.y nena js-4 Pfices

SIMON AND

SCHUSTER
Ca'l (ex Hems and Prices

SIERRA ON-LINE
Can ic hemi anO Pnct*s

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Arcrtm-D 1995

Archonll'D 24 95

Mule-0 1995

Re^m lrreossOBy-D 19 95

Murder ZinOMneul-0 1995

Music Conslnjclion-0 ...1995
Pmhall Conslruclion-O 19 95

StcyfOi-0 - 34 95

Ow O" One-0 24 95

Seven CiWS ol GoU-O 24 95

Uarl Order Honste-s-D 24 95

Racing DeslrucUfli.D 34 95

Advenlure Conslmclion D 29 95

Fmaroal CootIBM-0 29 95

SSI
50 Milan Cmsh-D 27.95

aattlftNormandy.rj.T . 27.95

Combat Leader-D-T 2795

Compuief B4MOi<-0 2795

CObTK Bllanw-0 27 95

Eagkis-0 2796
FOflress-D. .. ...2395

Germany 1985-D 11.95

KmghtDesed-DT 2795

ProtesswBl Qo»-0 2795

RFD1985-D 23B5

Ringside Seat-D. . 2795

Tipors in rJie Snow-D .... 27.95

Bali-c 85-D 23.95

Broadwtes-D 2795

OuMlran-D 2795

Cocnpulcr Quartets* D 27 95

Field ol Fire-□ .. .27.95

Camer Fwce-D .. .1195

iii'ii-rjxr.S-.V'v, D 41 95

Piesdent-Eiea-D. 27 95

Compulef Ambush-D 41.95

Kamplgruppe-D -11-95

Op« UartetGarden-D .3495

GemitoneAarno'-O ..23 95

Impermm GaUctnn □ 27.95

P^amasie-D !7.K

CartoriCiiti"iMisD 2795

SYNAPSE
CaB lor Hems and Pncm

T1MEWORKS
Aaounu PayatHe-D 39 95

Aosxinls ReceiyatW-D 39.95

Sales Analyss-D 3995
DaiaManager2-rj .3495

Genefal Ledger-O 39 95

MTrenKny Management-D 39 95

Payroll Managetiwil-D 3995

Word Wnter-D 34 95

SwidcalC'D .3195

EvsrynWsxtD 34 95

GAMESTAR
El.'if.tjjeBastrj.i.ljT 20 95

On-FwW FaHMll-D 2095

On-FiefdTeruis-D . .2095

On-Track Racmg-0 2095

D—DISK

T-CASSETTE

CART—CARTRIDGE

No surcharge for MasterCard



iMMaBgflams«MMBag^^

Marketing & Consultants

SAVE ™~ PRINTERS
AXION CARDCO

GP 550 AT (Alan) 249 LO1 3B9
GP 55OCD1C.64) .. 249 LQ3.. . ..279
GP 550 PC (IBM) 239
GP 550 AP (Apple) 279 CITI7EN
GP 700 AT (Alan) 459 URP ,„ '*-c'^ _,„
GP 700 AP {Apple). «9 ™|P 0 329

BLUE CHIPS ™ , 5"
MT!0IO JJ75 COMREX
mi!0iocgj i?75 CB ll-ECCtmrite< HE Parallel 3S3

Cn-JL ES Comnltr II E Pa'ailel 379
C 1TOH CRIV-C CoronM IV Parallel 639

Promiler 8510 AP 279 CRIV-SComnWr IV Serial 689
B510BC2 389 _
35io bpt Corona
85|0 |P 379 tPjqo (.,„,*,„», !699

iliSffip:.:™; «! ja^K^cm.,*,,, u
0510 SCR .179
7500 AP 205 DIHITAI
7500 AP 245 UHJII«L.
1550 P 449 DEVICES

a»° 5il ^—.r^",^
F 10 JO PU or RDU B88 "K VMti butFt. . . 119 15

FIOSSPUorRDU 1069 e« wintti bu'la . ig<i<i:>

MONITORS

EPSON
F* bo ■[Van

FX 100
JX BO

LO 1S00P.
LO 1500 S
H.80 color plotter

JUKI
JuKi 6100

RS 232 Senal Boara
Tractor
Sheei reeOsr

Juki 6300

KB
pan

579
499
1089
M49
399

379

. .55
119

209

769

MANNESMANN TALLY

MTL-160L 509
"TL-.BOL 739

NEC
NEC80?s "C" . ... t699
"EC 80?' 115!!

LEGEND
BBO 219
\oan ?iq

™ ?4q

•k PRINTER *

INTERFACING

Available

OKIDATA
Okimale 10
1B2

^^ maomilsr
92 IBM Version

179

249

PANASONIC
iood nag
1091 . . 23g

1092 395
1093 429
jiSi 4^9

Smith Corona
Futm! 80 IBaQO

oioo ;i9oo

0300 ....39900

0300 51900

11000 . ... 33B00

gv 2fo

DY 450
dv 450

OLIVETTI
Parallel

Serial..
Parallel .. . iuaa ci> m
Serial. 1079 bB 1D

56? STARMICRONICS
SSSG-IO 219
349 SG^15 379

SD-10 339
SD-15 445

Jli SR.15 585
ir»a £owertype 309
hv?? *ln.in iim call

MODEMS

AMDEK
300 Green
300 Amber
310 AmBer IBM . . ..
Color 300 Audio
Color 500 Composite
Color 600

Color 700 ...
ColO' 710

GORILLA
12 Green
2 Amber

.... 125
.. 139

. . 155

369

. . S69

, 78

84

NEC
JB-1M0 Green

J6-I201 Green
JC 1215 Color

JC 1216 RGB..
JC1460 Color
JB120S ArriDer

95

135
229

266
139

PANASONIC
Df 1300 BOi camposile 329

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAXI2AmDo' 169
HK12HGB 47S
Sn.12 RGB 599

SAKATA
SC-100 Color
STSt Slana
SG 1000 Green
SA 1000 Arnbor

TAXAN
310 Color RBG . . .
1 15 Groon
116 Amber .

400 Color RGB
410 Color RGB
4?0 Color IBM
121 Groen IBM
122 Amoer IBM

X-TRON
Comcoioi r Qrapime Or

ZENITH
ZVU 122A AmBei
ZVM 123G Grsan . .
ZVM \?1 Amber IBM
ZUM 131 Color
ZVM 133 F1GB
ZVM 135 Compoulo
ZVM 136 Hi BosColO'

.219

.. 23
...99
.. 109

249
IIS

...125

...276
339
129
139

...US

en 199

75

129
...275

«9

589

NOVATION
J-Cai... 89
Smart Cat Plus 319
Smart Cat 103 169
Smart Cat 103/212 . 389
Aulo Cat 209
213 Auto Cal 539
Apple Cat II 239
212 Apple Cal 439
Apple Cat 212,. 249

■■MM

HAYES
Smartmodem 300 .189
Smartmodem 1200. 409
Smartmoflem 1200B 379
Micromodem ME 249

Micromodem '00. ... 2B9
Ctironqgraph 179
Smarl Com II 75

DRIVES DISKETTES

MSD

SDl Duve
SD2 Drive ....

INDUS

GT COMMODORE
CARDCO CSD-i

229
469

239

209

TOLL FREE 1-800-233-8760

TO ORDER

CAll TOLL FREE

800-233-8760

rjr itina OrttB' lO

LyCO Comuuld

P O Bo. 5086

Customer Service 1-71 7-327-1825 Jersey Shore pa i 7 740

RISK FREE POLICY

In-slock ilem shipped mlhin 24 flours ol order No Uopom onCOD

atua's free shipping on prepaid casn oroors wilhm idoComirentHl u S

PA residents add sales la' APO. FPO. and IMemalional orders add 15 00

plus 3^ lor pnonly mail service Advertised D'ices show A\ discount for

cas". add 4*o lor Masler Card or Visa Personal checks reamre 4 *eehs

clearance Oetore snipcmg AH items subiect to change wiinoul notice

For your protection, we check tor stolen credit cards.



Marketing & Consultants

COMPUTER

CARE
BIB

DISK DRIVE

CIEANEH S12 75

COMPUTERCAflE KIT S19 7S

NORTRONICS
DISK DRIVE

CLEANER
with software

REG. 49.95 NOW 19.95

PRINTING

PAPER
3000 SHEETS

FANFOLD

1000 SHEETS

FAN FOLD

1000 SHEET LETTER

ZOO SHEETS LETTER

150 RAG STATIONARY

MAILING LABELSliinl

Id < 11 1000

FANFOLD

142 75

S19 75

S?i 95

18 99

J1099

19 It

S24 7S

COMMODORE

SOFT-WARE

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flip-n-File 10
Flip-n-Pila 15..
Flip-n-File 25 Lock
Flip-n-Fite SO
Flipn-Fife 50 Lock
Flip-n-File Rom

...3.50

8.25
..17.95
17.25

..22.95
17.25

ADVENTURE
Diikey

Ulna Disassembler ...

WIC0
(Joysticks)

15-9714 Bal Handle...

50-2002 Super 3-way..
72-4545 Trackball ... .

50-2030 Boss

50-0108 Grip Handle..

. 32.95

. 32.95

.16.99

...19.99

...29.99

...12.99

...19.99

COMMODORE
Simon's Basic 34 75
Assembler 64 34.75
Super Expander 22.75

Logo 64 49 75

Pilc-164 38.75
Easy CalB 34.75
Easy Scrip! 38.75
C 64 Computer CALL
C 1541 Disk Drive ... 195
MPS 801 Printer 175
C 1702 Momlor 209
C 1531 Datasette 39.75
C 1660 Aulo Modem 85

BRODERBUND
(C-64)

The Print Shop 29.95

Graphics Library 19.95

Whistler's Brolher 19,95

Stoallh 19.95

19.95

32.95

Spel linker

Bank St. Writer

Raid on Bungeling Say . 19 95
Championship Lode Runner 22.95

Lode Runner 19.95

Operation Whirlwind .. .22.95

PRINTER INTERFACE
(C-64)

Grappler CD 89 95
Cardco ? G 65.75
Cardco 7 B 39.75

Cardco 7 PS ,,..,59.95
U-PrintC 59 95
B.I Interlace CALL

Connection: Epson 69.95

Connection: Star 69 95

Connection- Okidata.. .69 95

Conneclion: C. lloh. . 69 95

Connection: Seikosna....69.95

SPINNAKER
(C-64]

Delta Drawing (ROM)....22.75

Cosmic Life [ROM).. .. 22.75
Alphabel Zoo (BOM) ....19 95

Kindercomp (ROM) 17.95

Pacemaker (ROM) 19.95

Fraction Fever (ROM).... 19.95

Kids an Keys (ROM).. . .19.95

QR & D
Copy Q 27.95
GPC Printer Interlace....65.00

SUBLOG1C
Flight Simulator II. 32.75

Night Mission Pmball 22.75

CARDCO
C/01 Wrile Now . . 29.95

C/02 Wnle Now-64 .. 39.95

D/01 Mail Now- 64 .... 29 00

D/04 Spell Now ■ 64 .... 29 00

D/02 Utility Desk .... 19.95

CSD-t DiskDnvefnow). CALL

MOD-1 Wodern(naw) .. CALL

D/03 Tax Payer (new]. 27 95

D/07 Cite Now/64 (newl ..27.95

O/08 SUper Punier Utility

D/OH Super Primer

Ulihly 27.95

CK/1 Numeric Key Pad 34.95

DC/1 Data Cassette . 39 95

CB/5 5 Slol

Board C-64 54 00

CFV1 LiqUI Per 29.75

CE/ICnssottelnterfacu. 29.75

CB/3 3 Slot

Board Vic-20 24.95

CB/6 6 Slot

BoardVic-20 65.00

HES
HESGnmesS4 22.95

Omni Writer/Spell 34 95

HES Won 64 23.95

Microsoft Multiplan . 55 00

Typo N Wrile 19.95

Turtlo Graphics II 23.95

Cell Defense 22.95

Paml Brush 12.95

Tn Main 22.9s

Grannies Basic .. 27.95

HES Kit 29.95

Millionaire 23.95

64 Forth 24.95

HES Wriler 64 . 24.95

MICROBITS
MPP 1064 (C-64 69.9E

TELE LEARNING
CM-250CC-64 39.95

CARDCO MOD-1 fC-64) CALL
NESTRIDGE 1C-64) CALL

MITEY MO IC-64). CALL
1660 AUTO MODEM IC-61) 85

CONTINENTAL
(C-641

Home Accountant 44.75

1984 Tax Advantage . 35 75
19B5C-64 Book oi Software.. . IE95

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Papei Clip 59.95
Spell Pak 34.95
Consultant 59 95
Paper Clip

w/Spell Pak 75.95
Home Pak 34.95

Bus Card 129.95
80 Column Board . 109 95

Scarborough

Songwriter $24.75

Phi Beia F S29.95

Wastertype $2d 75

Run I Money S24.75

Net Worth S49.95

EASTERN HOUSE
Habbit C-64 19.95

Rabbit VIC-20 1995
MAE C-64 27.95

Telstar 64 1995

M.L. Monitor 64 1895

SS1
(C-64]

Computer Baseball 24 75

Field ol Fire

Computer Quanorback

Questron

50 Mission Crush

24.75

24.75

24.75

.24.75

Microprose
Sciu flight S22.7S

NATO S2275

Spitlire S'995

F-15Stnke S2275

Air Rescue ,, .$22 75

EPYX
IC-6-1)

Fasl Load 26.75

Breakdance 23 75

Greatest Baseball 24.75

Summer Games 26.75

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Skelch 64 32 75

Printer Utility 18.75

KOALA
(C-64]

Koala Pad 59.95

PRECISION SOFTWARE
Superbase 64 52.75

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER

WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760

In PA 1 717-327-1824

Lyco Computer

P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA 17740

tts&¥xS&&&7^^



ROY'S CHEATSHEET
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64tm
(VIC-20 also « vi 111 bit)

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS" are plastic laminated keyboard

overlays designed lor use with popular software and

hardware for Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cut-il-out yourself overlays are designed to (it over

the keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and

controls grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS®
make life easier for you

L

D

0

D

D

a

a

D

a

□

MES Writer

I'aoer Clip

Quick Biown Fo*

SciD[64

Sptsaicript i? "

Wo r dp; a 3f PL US

OmniffMlAr

WordpfO fiA

WnTfl NOwf/fi4

Fleet Sy&iem ;

SPREADSHEETS

D
Li

0

D

Li

□

a

L
a

D

a

D

D

CilafUlultiHMK

Ciic R»ui|iiari

Eur Cfle

UulEiplan

Pra:tiCfiic64

Tfis Uflniger .Cltw

upcr

flr Si*>« P

iii

Pnniei.icqw, i«t vp^pj?

Pruner,if[.iWr,if** i

Prmlcr, ii«'iFin.i iqi

Pnnipr. OkiOaiag?

Fi SO * 100

&B3

D buhu j.-.- ■OTi.

□ for ine Beginner -^

O Sprues Only

G FligM SimittlllH II

D Doorjlo

D '5*1 Oi*k
0 Sly Tr«v«l

LANGUAGES

• UTILITIES

D COMAL

D SIMONS B«SIC

D Blue

□ HnmonM

D LOOO iirni i>

D Pilol iCB«i

□ V.clei

D Trifl SmaiT 6* Terminal

D VIP Tnmiml

Oty. X S3 95 S.

Shipping S handing s

6% sales lax S

1.00

My VISA or Mallei C«.O NUUBER EKPIHiTIOH

| | I I I I I I I I 1 I I I

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL [) I Al.tiR i

When it comes to Commodore,

Commodore users come to us!
• REPAIRS?

Commoil»rc Ut

■ CATALOG?

i il FREE upju

wiiircn

NEW C-126!!!
Call for pricing,

availability & software

DISK DRIVES
Commodore 1541 .... Cull Phoncmark Dalasettc . S29

Commodore 1571/72.. Call Epyx l-ost Load J27

Indus GT Cnll

MONITORS
Commodore 1702/1902. Call Tekniku MJ22 |BGB| . S249

TeknikuMJIO 189

ZenithZVMGr/Amb . S89/99

SG10 PRINTER

2K Bulfcr

NLQ Mode CALL!

We *iock a eomplclo HtacUon «i repJinmenl

lihhons ut Ihf tOWdll possible pfki's. uill tit.

PRINTERS
Comrex CR220 Identical to Powertype Daisvwheel 18 CPS

MP5 801

DPS 1101 Dai^ywheel

S129

Hired Conned [6C64
Commodore MI'S 802

with Cardco B S354

RitcmunC+ Call
.Cull mw-350interface .... Cull

Cull Okidnlul»2 Call

ACCESSORIES

Com Cool Driw Fan 149 Power I'ak $27

Com Cool Plus, w/ surge ... 69 Surge Protector 4-Plug ... 25

■ SPECIAL • JSdexDiskettesSSFDDt 10.98 • SPECIAL •

BLACK NAUGAHYDE COVERS

C-64 or 1541 Drive ... a. J5 1702 Monitor S 10

MSD Drives 1/2 5/6 1525/MPS 801 7

Gemini 10X 9 1526/MPS 802 8

COMI'l.iSI.IIVI-: STARTER

KIT&VIDTBX. ■ Bold for

MODEMS

Commodore 1670 iztm

Commodore 1660 ..

Wcstridgc 6420

Mighty Mu

VIPlermimil

DATABASE MANGERS

The Consultant *59 PFS:File
Super Base 64 49 PPSlRspOrt
The i\1,i[i,li;i-i 35

WORD PROCESSORS

Paper CIlp/& speller ISS/69 Easy Script

Fleet System 2 Call Easy Spell

ACCOUNTING
Commodore GL/AP/AR/INV/PR each

PeachtrecGUAP/AR system

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN IS HOCUS' Advertised jium in (or bank Cbctt °r UU;

VBAMC oidm nld J 5S NO C 0 I) ORDERS Fcnoiul « compiny thtcki dtlif ordtrs I] d«yl

ire final - dticflivf nvrichifidirf miupfifd tvr wme product only Cal] lor Tctmia juEhufiunon n

Tclumed produeii trr uit^ecl lo a inl«Ljn(fcf unlcH IN J art df(«!i*( ind itEuired (cpi ei«f Eid

]S lor ihippmg llZ VI mm 1 Plwr rill lot shipping Dn manilou Ohio rnidfiili add j 5% ulriU

»59

49

S35

17

$34

$139

rdti

All site

mbfj Ail

AdJ

HOURS] MUMlAV-FKlDiW 10 AM to 7 I'M • SATURDAY 10 AM to S I'M

OHDKK

LINE: 800-638-2617
INFORMATION & IN OHIO 21(3/758-0009

1'r.Lrri k i

i:«)I BOAHDMAN-POI.ANDKOAD POLAND, OHIO 445 14



THE CMO ADVANTAGE

THE BEST PRICES'

Wo will meel or beat any

qualified price you find.

r- Nest day shipping on all in

stock item5.

^ Ffee easy access order

inquiry,

^ Ordurs Irom oulside

Pennsylvania and Nevada

savo stale sales Ian,

«■ Froe technical support mlh

Our lactory trained lee time a I

staff

*• There is no limit and no

deposil on COD orders.

r~ There's no exlra criarge for

using your credit card. Your

card is not charged until iyh

ship

." No wailing period for

cashiers etiecks

v We accept puictiase orders

from qualified corporaiions.

Subject to approval,

v Educational discounts

available lo qualified

inslilutions.

»- FREE CATALOG MEMBFRSHIR

ORDER LINE

1-800-233-8950

in PA 1-800-242-4215
CUSTOMER SERVICE

AND

TECH SUPPORT

1-717-327-1450
Dept. A408

MAILING ADDRESS

EAST

Dept. A408,d77E Third Si

Williamspon, PA 17701

WEST

Dept.A408, PO Box 6683

Slateline. NV B9449

UiMBFH OIHECT MARKE1ING ASSQCIAtlON

CREDIT CARDS

PRINTERS

SHIPPING

Add 3Hi minimum S5 00 ship

ping and handling on all orders

Larger shipments may requira

addilional charges

All items subject to availability

and price change.

Returned shipment!, may be

subject to a restocking lee.

CANADIAN ORDERS

1-800-268-3974
Ontario/Quebec

1-800-268-4559
Other Provinces

1-416-828-0866
In Toronto

TELEX: 06-218960
2505 Dunwin Drive.

Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L5L1T1

All prices shown are for

U.S.A. orders.

Call The Canadian Office

for Canadian prices.

GP-100 PHa'W S1890O

GP-550 Duii Mode S269CO

Bite 5 C61 S2J9 00

#CITIZEN

MSP 10 (80 Coll S349 00

tJSP 15 1132 Cotl J499 0O

crroH
PfD*nt« JSM S21900

Pi winter B510P 5299 00

Prosier '5&0P S469 DO

F10-40P Slammer SS69 00

ProAnter &10 NLQ S329 00

EPSON
fix-so, nx-irjrj ut so. jsuo cali

FX SO* HIM*. LO15O0 CALL

Mo-ne-'iitr 10 CALL

JUKI

6000 Lpllor Duality... CALL

NEC
8027 Dot IValNic S299 00

OKIDATA
182. 19?. 193 CALL

Okimate-64 S'99 CO

O OLYMP1A

Compacl 2 S369 00

CotnpJd TO SH9 00

NefO!tpoini Ool ttnru S295 00

Panasonic.
Paiasonit 1090 S159OO

Pmsstmt 1K1 S779 CO

HITfMAN

C P>ifi CALL

Commodore
128 LCD

CALL

500 Letter Ou.ilply S279 00

550 Letter OuJlily H:9C0

no Letter Quality . .. S759 0O

SB(SD)SG(Sfl CALL

Ptw,fMype LMH QusMy CALL

TOSHIBA

1340 (B0 Gol) S5S9.00

P351 (133 Col) S129900

INTERFACES

CW ParaBel 111 SE9 99

DIGITAL DEVICES

U-Pnnl C S49 99

range micro

Gtappicr CO hitrljce 19)99

TYMBC

C64 Prime' Inlwlme SC9 99

Supet Shtlcn Graphics Paa S39 99

©Koala
CW Koa'a Pjd BOM S5? °1

SX'64 Portable CALL

Commodore 84 ,....3149.00

CBM 4 Plm 1199.00

M 801 Doi Milru Pjrsifel S189 00

MB02 Scnal

MCS 803 Dot Wain. il?9 CO

1520 Coror PiLnierJPiotier S129 00

1530 Daiiselte S39 99

1660 Auto Modem S59 99

1702 Color Monitor S199 CO

OPS Daw/AWel Piinie' S339 0O

Oesl Oigimie' Lock S49 93

1311 Joystick each S599

1312 Paddlos Sit 99

1110 YKSIC,,., M2M

1111 VCWI S69M

THIS

MONTH'S

SPECIAL!

PFS

File & Report

Package

589.99

Precision Software

S59 99

S79 99

S39 99

569.99

S139 99

S139M

»'Sp*ii Pan

Sps'lPak

The Consultant

flu sea id II

B I 30

SD I Usk r>|Ve 521900

SD 2 Disk Otive «E9

INDUS
GT-C64 O-rve S259 00

cardco. Inc.

Simons Basic

Asscmoln

la,

Goil

524 99

519 99

SI7 M

6T2 99
LijntPci S32M

3 Siot VIC E<paniion (menace S3299

6 Slot Eifiansion Interlace £79 99

Cassette Interface S29 99

Parallel Priniei Interfsce .. SU99

menace

Cassette Deck S29 99

inFocon\

Zork I II III $27 99

Deadline

Wilress S29 99

ELECTRONIC ARTS"
Conitrutlion S19 99

P.nBlll CoiitiuClion S19 99

7 Cities ol Gold S25 99

Aichon II S25 99300 Green S12900

300 kntai S139O3

Comaoaie. S235 00

516 95

S1J9S

516 05

SI4 9S

S19M

({bmc

J191U Colo' S179OC

JB 1260

JB 1201/1205

JB 1205 Am«i

JB 1215 Color

JB 1260 Gieen

JB 12O1.'12O5

JC 1215 ColO'

Continental Sonware

rue Home Accountant S59 99

!'! Lin -.mii. i,j] Softwan;

tnnj Fever 529

Fleet Swum II Wwd Procsssor S59 9S

* 1AXAV

100 12' &efn 599 99

105 12" Amta S99 99

Cola* S239M

WM122 AmCer

Gi«n

maxBii
V. UDl 5S.D0 S17 99

TELE LEARNING

30C BiijJ S39 9[

nw miCROBITS

TO-i 300 B.iud AD'ia S69 95 5-. EiecMi; SS'SQ ErJ.i S139S



CBUE

End Cartridge Clutter!
NOW - ANYONE CAN COPY

C64 CARTRIDGES - FAST!
CBUS — lets you copy and store up to 17

cartridges on a single diskette.

WE GUARANTEE STORAGE AND

PLAYBACK OF ALL STANDARD

COMMODORE 64 CARTRIDGES

CBUS —The Cartridge Back-up System

for the Commodore 64 9W«"3

Price includes CBUS 1 Cartridge Snopshooier, CBUS II Cartridge

Emulator. Diskette wtfh all necessary programs. Additional
CBUS Ms ova il able for 569.95. PleoiO add S3,00 for shipping and

handling.

PA residents pleaso add '. .

VISA, MC, CHECK, M.O. Accepted

H.J. Brachman Assotiatti, inc.

P.O. Box IOT7. Havorlown, PA 19083

CALt TOLL FREE - IBQ0-CBUS-C64

IN PA - (215) 622-5495
CuniThtfM E' '1 i nt;:irrB niirnjih a' Ifwaait fiwnh-iti Lid

you could be the one to

WIN $5000
by playing the exciting game of

MAD SCIENTIST 64
MAD SCIENTIST 04 is n disk baaed educational game lor lha

Commodore E4lm. Actually a y.i :;•• within ■ gama-You advance by

■olvlng "game cluea". Along Ihe way, you receive "aolutlon clu«t"

baaed on U.S. hlitory & current aventi. Very Interactive like the

Adventure i Intocom gamaa.

To promote tin Is game, we are olleilng live caih piliai to the beat

reglatered game playere; a Grand Prize ot $5(10(1 and tour aeparate

■iceorul placa prlieaal tadi Enlranla will be divided Into 5 equal
groupa by poalal zip. The Grand Prlie will go to tha bell overall acora.

Tha hlghait icore In tha olher 4 groupa receive the tecond placa

prizea.

All priiea will be awarded. You muit return an anawar erieel. Provlilom

tor breaking llea. Extenalve protection agalnit cheating. 15 day money

back guarantee.

Game ihlpmenli begin Jun 15,1985. Anawer aheeiamuat be received

by ua no later than Nov 15,1985. Wlnnenwlll be announced on Dec 20.

1985.

Only U.S. entranta are eligible lor the caah prize*. S In the U.S.. Ihe

caah prize la void where prohibited by law.

To receive your MAD SCIENTIST 64 gams dlik, manual, blank

acoreaheet, and reglatratlon aend ■'.'> < ■ plua 12.00 shipping &

handling to:

JMADA SNTERPRIZES. INC.

P.O. BOX 1382

BELLEVUE, NE. 68005

For man Information tvrlli or clrcli r*)id*K inrnJc* number.

Commodor* i i n <, Iritfamarti of Commodora Elftctronlci, Liu

DISK COPY $29.95
•* niecLONE - iiiin in i>hf rpck up sysifm

1- FULL NIBBLER * \/2 r«HCK t 3H TROCKS

2- BYTE ENCODER - FUST UHCK UP » tONL PROrU'Iti

t- tOSY ID OPFkHIF t nil IV RUItlMnTIC

* mt ami rnu iHt raiSI vv hi ljhie. COPKR

PRO-ALIGNMENT $34.95
•olicm vniiR oiiiN iim rnsK nwivF

*NO RUVHNCEU SKILLS HLOUIRELJ

•FULL UISUHL RNU SUUNO PROMPIS

BOTH PROGRAMS $49.95!!!

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 & 0128

ORDERS CALL 800-327-8456 EXT 5
FinRirin s, ouisrnF irin mi i :»)■>-rus-rii'im

r VISa. MOSTEH COHtl. HMEX. MO, CnSHlHJ CHECKS

t. operpiors BTRNOIND my ii hk for iMMtniorf ?^

* liJE PHY HIH SHIPPINU R HHNULINU

STATEOF THE ART SOFTWARE
111 [IIXIE HI.IY

N

33IB2

copied

Sinco Navamher 19SJ. Mr Nibble has

successlully c.opiod heavily i>totecteti

diskettes tor grateful C-W owners'

While.

The nc»t generation in archival

methods rs here today!

' Hn tieller disk ropier at .my wsa

• filS/-ri>-U3S — no COnipttCQlOtJ

imtiuctions

• roiiiiiv automafo — no knnwlaiign

ot DOS lequittiij

• YoullLQVE Mft 1/ISBte'" -AnoX.

ratum mtrun 10 fays lor full 1/ilund

Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM lor

The C-G-f and 1541 disk drive - iodmt !

'ULL ClftClt SOfTW«B£. INC

PO [lu. 1373

Special MSD Version now available!



ABBY'S CARRIES A FULL SELECTION

OF SOFTWARE FOR YOUR COMMODORE

COMPUTER. CALL FOR CURRENT

PRICES.

ABBY'S SUPER BUYS

ATARISOFT VIC 20 (ROM)
Pac-Man, Donkey Kong. Centipede, and Defender

All Font Tilles faf onlv $12 - PLUS Receive

FREE your choice of one ol (he follnwiny:

Crossfire (Cl, Demon Attack (R) oj Protecior (Rt

ATARISOFT C-M (ROM) $10 Each

PoC Man, Robotron. Defender, JiiiiijIi; Hunt, Centipede

SPINNAKER (ROM! $17 Each

Adventure Creator, Aegean Voyage, AH in the Color Cave;.,

Alphabet Zoo, Bubble Burst, Delta Drawing, Pacemaker,

Fraction Fever, Jukebox, Kids on Keys, Kindercomp,

Up For Grabs

FISHER PRICE (ROM! $13 Each

Dance Fanlasv. Memory Manor.

Unking Logic, Logic Levels.

Alpha Build, Hop Along Counting,

Up & Add 'Em, Sea Speller, Number Tumbler

We Curry A Complete Lino of Software.

The Following Is Just .i Siimple of our Products

ABACUS

Ad.. $39

Forhan r, . , S39

C Basic $39

Ullrabasic S27

TAS64 __ $69

Basic 64

Assemble;

Pnwt'r PI,i

Anatomy

Anatomy

Anntomy

Ariiiuimy

Editor

I rliL' Commodore IBiwkl.

I ihB Commotion; IDIscI ..

I ihr 1541 (Bookl ..

I the 1541 (Disci...

CBS

. .$36

.549

.519.95

.$14.0!)

S1-1.DO

Felony S27

Muxtin By Dozen $27

SuciebB With Math Surics Each S21

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Hard H,ii Mack S12

MULE .817

Music CoflHfUCUon Set S17

S17

$24

m

... . $1 7

..524

: 528
One On One . , $24

Pirilwll Cansiruclion S1<)

Sundng SIdiids $12

Mulder ZUidOfhOUf ..rr......... $17

Huillm ot llll[)C]!isihllilV .

7 Cities of Gold . .

Adv. Constnictton Kit .

Arclior)

Ardiun II

FiM.innal CooKbook

II || I' f -/ -/
II " M 4*- i —I II Jl

L J

j
jb
IB

f r
4 i '

. r *

MICROPROSE

Air Rescue I S24

F 15 Suike Eagle . . S25

Ktmnedv Approach S24

NATO Commander . . ,$2<1

Decision In The Desert S25

Crusade S25

EPYX

Fast Load(R) S26

Summer Games II 526

Ball Blazer . . S26

Rescue on Fraculus S26

Robots of Dawn . . $26

Right Stuff $26

INFOCOM

Deadline . , S35

Enchanter , . . , , S27

Hilcli Hiker .... . . $27

Infidel $29

Sorcerer $29

Witness $27

Invisnclues each 57

SSI

Kam|)fi]ruppe .... $49

Field ol Fire $29

Operation Market Garden S37

Computer Ouarterback S29

Battle for Normandy S29

Broadsides S29

Rails West . . .529

Compute Baseball . S29

Baltic 85 527

Combat Leader . ... $29

Qemstone Warrior $27

SIGHT & SOUND

Incredible Music Keyboard 529

Kawasaki Synthesizer $29

Kawasaki Rhythm Rocker $29

Music Processor .... $26

3001 Sound Odyssey . . . $29

Compute Sonii Alburns S19

Time Trivia ... $19

Music Video Kit. 529

Music Video Hits ..519

TOP HITS

Fleet System 565

Bank St Writer . . 554

Mirage $69

Paperclip/Speller 585

Hornepak $37

B/Graph , , . . $29

Cavo of the Word Wizards . . . $24
Beachhead II 529

CStvl 1541 Disk Alignment . . .$39

Print Shop $31

Indiana Jones S24

Bank St. Musicwriter $39

Home Accountant $59

Net Worth $71

Adv. Writur $32

Code Writur . . . 569

Super Base ... . $65

Ghoslbusters $25

Star League Baseball $25

Star League Football $25

Doodle , 529

Dow Jones $27

CompuServe 524

Mii|or League Baseball S3t

Team Disk (for above) $16

Movie Maker $39

Master Type IRI 529

Flight Sim. II ID or C) . . . .$39

Mr. Nibble $34

Mach 5 .. $39

VIP Terminal II .... ..$36

HARDWARE
1670 $199

C-128 $279

1B71 $259

1572 $399

1902 S279

Okimate 10 W/lnlerface . ..5199

Complete Line ol Epson Printers and

Star Printers Starting at $149

ACCESSORIES h BOOKS
Print Shop Paper Refill $13

Disk Notclier , . S 6

Ribbon Cartridge For Okimnlo 10 $6

128 K Upgrade for C 128 $179

384 K Upgrade for C-128 $369

Covers for All Computers & Accessories $8 & Up

Cardco + G $69

Koala Pad . . $59

Bulk Disks. SSDD (Elepli.rm or Nashual $! Per Disk

[IF BOUGHT BY 100'S)

Order Line

ALL TITLES ON DISK UNLESS MARKED (R) FOR ROM CARTRIDGE

"«! I"— P.™, Sat. 1C3 ET

37 s* Broad street- Fairborn- OH 45324

Customer Service

1-513-879-9699

Prepaid orders over 450 receive free shipping, UPS, continental US. No wailing period when paid by credit card,

certified check or money order. Add 42 shipping and handling on orders under 950. Add $5 for COD orders. 415

Minimum for VISA/MC. Hardware requires additional freight charge*. Ohio residents add 5.5% sales tax. All items
subject to availability and price change.

PLEASE CITE AD NUMBER WHEN ORDERING.



Software Discounters r-

of America <& peripherals, too!) Vs-
Orders Outside PA—1-800-225-7638 ^~
PA Orders — 1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291

• Free Shipping on orders over $100 in continental USA

• No surcharge lor VISAfMastercard

•Your card Is not charged until we ship

S.D. Of A.

ACCESS

Beach HeaatfatDi

Bo.ich Head ll <D>

Wrich5|H)

Riitd Over

Moscow (To'D)

ACTIVISION

Ml
S.'ii

123

in

Alcazji the FQfQDllffl

Fortress (0]

Gounldown lo

Shutdown iDt

Ghos t busier a (D)

Great American

Cross -Country

RoadRscBiD]
Master ot itie

LimpS[Dl

MindBhadewiDi
Pitfall Ll ^D]

Space ShuTlleiO)

The Music SfutljoiD)

TrscprSanctionfO)

Web Dimension (D)
ARTWORX

S21

121

til

S2I

Ml

119

$1»
S21

Ml

119
$19

Alice mVideolan(j(D>S1G

Bridge 4 O(TorD)

Compubrldgo (G]
FfcnchjDf

German (D)
GhosTchagers (D)

Grand Maslei

ChesslDj

Italian (D]

Mnnlievrnatn j TorOt

SiapSrol Hockey |D)

5canisfnD>

Strip PokeMDj

Frmaip DaTa Di^k

Mjle Data Disk

AVALON HILL

Dr Nuclear

llnrnar'MD)
Jufnler Mieimcm

^99910} . .

Ma*v;eM Manoi(O]

Ripper (D)
Super Bowl

SundayiD,

BLUE CHIP

Baron tO]

Tycoor|0i

BHODERBUNO

Hani- St WoleMDj

CnoiJltfierjO]

Karriloiia (0)

Loclr! runner (D)

Lode* urine* Hml Bool-

Mash; ol Mm: Si>n <Dh

Music Shop(Df

us

119

S19

119
US

119
119

119

116

119

111

116

s IB

ne

in

11e

119

Ml

126

M6

133

121

121

Call

121

17

126

129
Operation Whirl *<nd<Di$26

Pnnl Siop(D)
Prmi Stirjp Grsphrcs

Libia'v lD)

Spelunker(O|

Sie^lthiDl

129

119

121

12)
Whislier's Brolhi-r(D»tia

CBS

Algptjra Series

AsCoGrover [D(

Dinosaur DigtDi

Dr 5euss|0]

FelonyjD) .

M.ir,ieringSATjDi

Walh Series

Murddr by Oo/«n(Dj

S(M Voyflgnrp;

CONTINENTAL
Book alAtfv Gomcft

Call

S23

126

121

123

149

Call

S23

12S

11B
homo Accountant < 0)144

DATASOFT

Bfuce Lee<0]

P.O. BOX
-Ordering and Terms

SZ3

ConanfDI

Unj Diin(D)

Lnsl TomB(T(D|. .

Mr Dci(O)

P.ic Man ID)

TNn Gnomes Gel In

DAVIDSON

Mulh Blaster ID)

SuficO Reader II (Dl

Spell lt[D)

Word AltacMDI
ELECTRONIC ARTS

Adv Construction

Set |D]

Arcnon(D)

Archonll(Dl

Cut* P351eWP(0l

Finnnciil

Cookbook ID)

Hard Hal MacViDi

Mint Order

Monsters (D)

Music Construction

Set(O)

Pintjnll Construction

Sel(O)

flauinr.) De5iruction

G«t(O)
Seven Cities or

GolOlOl

EPVX

Ba'OioiDl

Criin Wils (0) . . ..

Fasl LoadiRi

CIJoelD)

Hot Whipel^jD]

Impossible MissionID

JunU)"i.in 10)

Montv sSornnlilelDl
PI [slop ll (D)..

j23

S19

519

S21

519

line

{33

143

S33

S33

S27

SI 7

W3

S19

S29

S17

S23

S19

119

123

J25

s;i

S21

%2S

S21

S21

S23

S16

126

S25

Sjummnr Games IhD] S25

Tl!lllf>lll 1)1 Ap-.Mjil iDl S21

Two-onTwoSportaD) Call

Worltl's Greater

BE)seDa1l(DI

FIRST STAR

Spy.s SoyiOh

GAMESTAB

On^Courl T^nnisiDI

On Field Foo1Ball(DI

Star Lead"f

BdSeliiilllOl
MAYDEN

BffQOfl 'I(D)
S.irnnnlll(D)

HES

HM MonG4 (R)

MilliOnnnrjjD)

Mulli|)l,in(Dl

Oniniwnier^Speller (D)
B4 PorllllH)

Super ZflmiontO)

INFOCOM

EncfmnteriDi

S23

S19

S19

S21

Ml

S16

S33

S23

123

$19

S33

S23

119

123

Mitcnniker s Guide lo

iheGaiaay r.Qi

JntidrtllD)

InvisicLues

PunetlaniD)

Soasialkor (Dl

SD'Cerer(D)

WishDrinqnr (D)

KOALA

Puppet Learning

KeysiDi

T.ihlet wlPamter(D)

Kort1;i Primer |0)

J23

126

t7
123

123

526

123

149

149

119

LEARNING COMPANY

Adifd.on Mjirjici.in (D 123

Gnrlrudos SccraKlD}S19

Ri>atl(>r RabbiKDl

RockysBoolS(D|

126

123

MICBOPBOSE

Crusade Europe (D)

FlSSInkoEnglnlO)

Hellcat AciXD]

S26

121

119

Kennedy AppiojcND) M3

Min Allny Aoo(DI .

N.noComrti.iniJerlD
SoloFlirjIll ([)(

MINDSCAPE

Bank Si Music

Writer (Dl

123

123

$2^

133

BannSI SloryDook(D( JM

Crossword Magic (D|

HalleyPfDiedlD)

Indiana Jones ffJI

Mr Pixul a C.irloon

K.nDi

Tmh's Ac]ver>!ure{DI

MISC

Bnuniy Bot> SUikes

Back

CSM 15J 1

AlignmentKit(D)
Ciimr! S

PunisfimnnuDf

Di no Efjijs (£])

MicrO'Leagun

Basi>Li,il1 (0)

VIPTnrminnl KL(D)

MUSE

Beyond

WollRnslem(D)

Castle

WolFcnslem (Di

ORIGIN

Ultima III ID)

PHACTICORP

Pfacticalc(O)

PrsctililelDI

64 DoclorlUl .

' Buy all3t>llns

PRECISION

SlJ|ll>rtH9S0 64 IU|

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

Fleel System ; 80

133

129

119

123

119

Call

135

123

116

127

127

121

i!7

139

123

123

$17

147

147

column wp w)?Q.00Q

word spell

cneckeriDl

TrimFpvRi (D)

Trivia Fcvpr 2lDl

RANDOM HOUSE

Cnarlie Brown s

ABC'^iOt

Snoopy s Renilirn]

MAChinn |D)

SCARBOROUGH

Boston Compulfrr

DIstjQ).
Build A Book (0)

Maaiftrlypft(D)

Net Wotlti(D)

SIERRA ON LINE

Homcwnf^jDj

Home^nrd

wiSpeilertDi

Ultima II (Di

IV >! rynelDl

149

125

119

119

119

133

$26

S23

$44

133

t*7

139

$23

SIMON S SCHUSTER
Gonjo in

WordrirJenD}

Kermifs ElfiCtronic

SlorymakwrfDl

Typinfl Tulor III 10)

SPINNAKER

ArJvenliireCrri.iiiff (H

AI|)M.itjet JToa (Rt

Countinn Parade (Df
FacemflkeriR)

Fraction Feyer{R>
Kiason K",5|[tl

Kidwnler<R)

$21

121

$26

$19

119

117

$17

117

119

119

KinrJercomplFtJ .

Math Busters ID)

Most ArnaJmrf

Thing (D)

Snooper Troopa

lorSlD)

SlorvMacliiiiH(H)

SPRINGBOARD

Early Game5(D)

Easy as ABC (D)
Fraction Factory (D>

NpA5iDom{DI

Slickers ID)

SSI

Billlic flSlOl
Bailie rVorm.inrlviOt

Breakinrough m me

ArdennestD)

Broadsides {Di

Carrier Force (Dl
Combai LeaderiD}

Comp ArribustHDj

Camp BaB8bali(0l
ComouterOB(D) .

Cosmic Balance (Dl

Eagles (D)

fiOMisMonCmsruDt

$19

117

119

S19

$17

123

126

119

Call

123

MS

126

139

116

139

125

526

126

S25

IJfi

W>

Gcmslone Warrior (l)|(23

Geim.iny 19SS|O|

Impenum

Galaclum(Dl

Kampfgruppr-|Dj

Knignlsol Dese'tiD

Phanlasie|D}

ProToufGoltlDl

QueslTOrHDh

Flails WesHDl

Ringside SeJHDl

SYUAPSE
Bin.' Ma. 2001 |Dl

Byn.GotelD)
Za^'on (D)

TELARIUM

Amazon (D)

Oragonworld (Dl

Fanrenneit J51 iOi

Rende^voirs

ft'Rama (Di

TIMEWORKS

Accl Payable (Dl

Accl ReceivaDJetD)

Data Manager 2lDr

Electronic

Cnccktiook(D)

Evt'lyn wood

Reader [Dl

Qanerfll Letfde-r (Dl

Inventory Mgrrit(D)

Wonpy Man.tqpr (Dl

S«vi1lcalc(D,'
Word Writer)

Spelter IDl

TRONIX

SAM (Ol

ACCESSORIES

S "I

126

139

126

$26

126

126

126

126

119

135

$25

123

123

$23

123

139

$39

133

117

$33

$39

139

$1?

$33

133

il'l

BASFSS DD 114 a.

Cardco Access

Cardco C/G ♦

Call

Printer Inl Cfifl.irj

CompuServe Starter

Kit (5 It's J

Digital Devices U-Pr

Printer Interlace .
Disk Case (Hoiit-, 501

Dow Jones News

nt C

144

19

Retrieval KBlfl tits i $21
ndusGI Boil DbiI

WiqoRoSS

WicoBal HanOlp

Wica3 Way

Wico Trackball

111

119

123

129

278—DEPT CG—WILDWOOD, PA 15091

Ord

criechs. allow 3 *eeks C

era a.in cashier cneck or money order slipped

arance NoCOO's

immediately Personal.'cornuariy

Shipping. Conlinentil USA —Orders under JlfJG atlr! 13.

Irfrfl shipping on orQtia ovir 1 tOO PA residents ajij i ". salei l.i. AK, HI. FPOAPO—adSiS nn all nrrinrs

Sirry^no lntnrn.ilion.il Dfdari DtFlCllv> mcrtniindis^ mil 1

rplurns suDioct lo .1 t5fln ostiichinn rliardO — NO CHEDITS' Hi'lurri mini

361 ■ &^91 Prices surjjec! lo i.rijr>ui- wilMoul not

jyiih same merchandise t

8V4 aulnorifalion number 4121

C-64 SPEECH

SYNTHESIZER/

DIGITAL RECORDER

Features:

• Excellent sound quality! Sounds like lapel

• Full speech synthesizer with unlimited

uocahulary.

• Record and speak in anyone's voicel

• Includes CV-QELTAMOD RECORDER UNIT.

HEADSET MIKE, and all soltware on disk

|or tape]

• Includes software to be used with optional

light pen.

• Light pen available lor S29.95

• Even records music onto disk!! to be

played back by your program.

• Comes with demo programs including a
talking clock.

• Plugs into user port. Connector on back

allows lor other peripherals in remain

connected.

• Can be played back with or without

recorder connected.

• Make |sell?) your own talking programsl!

Send $99.00 lor delivery 01 send S4 00

(refundable on purchase) lor demo

diskette including free talking alarm

clock and ollicrs1

ORDER WOW TROM

SEYMOR-RAOIX

P.O.BOX 166055 IRVING. TX 75016

INCREASE DISK
CAPACITY 100%
• DOUBLES DISKETTES INSTANTLY

Now, the back of 5'. diskettes can be

used, even in a single-head disk drive.

Double all your present diskettes safely

. will nol disturb tne existing data'

nibble
t

Cirls square

notch for Apple

Franklm, and

Commodore

/ on,y$1495*
* S3 (or postage & handling (S5 horeignl

Florida res add 5% Sales Tax

DISKETTES low as 990

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OR YOUR MONEYBACK!

ORDER
TODAY

TOLL FREE 1-800-642-2536
FLORIDA 305-748-3770

or send check

or money order to:

11 iL ' ,ii"*'.'.

211 NW 75th TERRACE, • DEPT. 1 4 1

-AUDEHHILL, FL 33319 its p.i »n M88.3S8



TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
SPECIALIZING IN COMMODORE

Orders only Please 800-468-9044

Information and PA orders 814-234-2236

Open 9-8 Mon-Ffi; 10-5 Sat East Coast Time

Write or Call far

FREE

40 Page Catalog

of our entire line!

PRINTERS

Epson LX-80
Nf *r l*l[f r qtiIiIt <iDd* lOUCF'Sn-J'JM ■ i if !:'lr;l -,', r.'pin hum I o D ((!■-M nl

pjntl 1 (nr Airpjnrr

Dur Price S244.00

SG-10

tpioii hi
Ipion [I

i mo ix ioo .

OVirnsre ID

Oki 11. VI 93. IS?

Car did LD1

Csidin [Qlll

Hush 80C0 ..

Riltman IQ

\';\[Trjic a' i't popular Gcrmni 1 OX. rtilii a near lenn qualiEy -.me and ?k butter

u.Hm U0CPSindJ*1imod# 30CP5«i NlQmod* Boihlnciign andiiitmr Peed

Our Price Please Call

SG IOC
{commodoif rsad? Please Ca.l

SD-10 1319 00

SGli. SD-15 Pleiie Call

*«aiTfpl IB CPS Iplter qudiilf 1329 DO

Panaiomt 1031 "69 00

Fiiuiomc 1030 1199 00

Pliuumc 103! Fit hi Call

. 1393 00

. SI09 00

SPECIALS
PRICES VALID UNTIL JULY 31. 1985

MSD SD1 ■ Reliable ifnve lot the Commodore G4

Ouf Price S229.Q0

Mirage - Database Manager and Professional Word

Processor Package

Oui Price S109.99

CarrJco '< \\ ■ Printer Interlace

Our Price $49.99

NEC 12" Green 80 column monitor

Our Price S69.99

Printer Interfaces
Ai^rtjblr Nu*1 New itrtt Plinrfi ImeiluiF

■*-a hulln . IFNmt Ul

Itltc CW 17859

"rift SPI'B .. . 11999

JUKI SP! 143 99

Cjfiku Ii flrhu tpiltiltft . ICaM

C«d«i '/'G 15'DO

Ca'dio >/B H4 0Q

C*(to PS Inleilati C*l

MW35U CM

Daidta GWIult . . CM

Databases

i Mmuir fl.p.ll r.mtnloi 169 99
rhp Coniuinni

Dall Mlntgtr II bf Timtwvlit..,,,.

Puil.l.lf D, MS|dl

Word Processors

Papflicliu ^/ipellpatVldl

Carlto Wiitt Now/64|[a«l

Miuoe Praftssiurul W P|tl|

Omni Wnler/Sfleller|d) a

Xeife Fuiii Md^ier

Illll S(ll!nl II

Cardco
light ptn

NuinlMC kavpad

b slol up muriate CB/5

'76 39

137 DC

(4S03

^35 39

.. Can

Spill No« ,

lilt No«

Giaph Now

We Now

Hardware
91 BO Sailiriei Inrluded 3D column card ■

129110

135 CO

SSBOD

132 00

13199

d II bt Gintrio Ini

p
LjIc RiUI H, id u.i i

Ctk Kiull Iilr (full

PS iPing Spiiidihitmil]

Piul.t.lt 64|dl

Pnclicilt 64[d|

eets

... Call

13193

1119 93

Cdl

167 00

133 99

14599

i:993

128 99

Monitors
Zen,1li t!" omber 183 99

itoith lI'Drm >!?99
liUl SC 100 Color Mon.lK 1339 00
Cabll lor momltai I 9 95

Utilities
Chrihd* A'M bachuo piaQTMn 139 95

Srnoni Bate 1399i

CSU IHI Ali(nm«nl 132 99

MODEMS
Westridge 6420 Autamodsm

WE FEATURE:

1OW PRICES —II Ac don! din Itit Irjwgil pine (in

unlikely event| pleaie gi«t ui j chvte to hen ii

FAST. DEFEMDABIE SERVICE—Yqui older on in nock

items 5 shipped UPS ground the mil Itudness day UPS

2nd day and neii day air available

COMMODORE
Coming Soon;

Commodore 128

■mm ii i r i:iu."i
I I I I I I I I I M I I I I

V''VVV'v1
I I I I I I I I I M I I I I 11 I t \

Vi'.'iViV.Vi'.v,1 M l\,

PLEASE CALL FOR PRICE AND AVAILABILITY

New Low Prices on:

Commodore G4

1702 Monitor
Puces are dropping. Please call tor latest low price

1541 Disk Drive $179.00

SX-64 portable S44S.O0

1660 modem Please Call

PROLINE SOFTWARE
C Pa^ei C lannu*9* ramtiilei lor Ihf C 64 inLludti b3D luyr

nimual , . 189 99

CaiPn 146 99

Caihta. . . 146 9S

Prolitt 139 99

Pal 64 139 99

P<wei 64 139 39

ImIooj 6t 169 99

WordPro 133 33

Splllnro 139 33

Disk Drives
MSO SQI 1Z19W

uso sou c*n
Indui Gl Onl Dim 1JI9 OO

1MI Wl

New Products
In« Irom Stlltint Intfgriirt W P Dliatiaie

Sp'fidihfet 16)99

Homtpak liam Bar lnr.1. Inltgralid WP. Oalabaie

Viriitar Inl Spiead^Neel [Jarjbajp Bunnm

GiapfiK^ Cil!

Epyi fa$r Load Cadi

Biodriuund Punt Shop 13199

Ihn n ouf bill idling madim Ii n julod'il. iurainiAti mrarrO

t*k ncr\-*t bul'vi It ■! ctiiripthbif wnh laMivnc foi (hi 1ESU

l wnh upload i

MPP IOG< mgdem n/VIP liirnirval .

Compuiane Slanul Pill

CuniiiuiH^r SlariFO hit w/a iiindim

VIP Itrniinal

1)9 94

126 9b

1?1 9&

139 99

Vidiri Itrrninal and Conipusffvt Slarird Kil

lorfll Ttit{onimunicaiian& Modsni

nload and a

1)6 99

129 99

. 119 9i

sbfl 9b

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
PIEASI NOIE Whin nl uk Td>j id c.ll Far i fUttift

beLimr ppic*i an iSgji iEfn» m ml*nl* ird t^i ajoi

to bt mi -■.- f*n gut r . ■■' ■■.-'■■ pncii we cin

To Ordir Df Mul Send ■ ■ - ■ ■ (hrefc moriEi Older or tended thech Allow 2 w«ki lor personal chetki Eo (Iesi

Shipping Suiiwj<e ■ ' " .rM.om"s j^d M ^lUtrf ofiln CUD crnlm idd 13 tUruityulJiihijjiJiiiuchuiyu |]*i [idi shipiied PnnTdi

ddii uddd [lull Uri^diui Uwnrari aid HJOU CtntMDtPrtr iiuppmtf chvqu Add<npna1 ihip^ni^rT^u^ilhIonA~PQ ipq ait mi <mrj

[euuqd Didart

T*i ■• AM|,.," .-■ f,t |. ,.|. JMn H.iir.l .1.1,, Vn i MfllitfitCblltl i«HrJnlies hnnoipij wi|h(rjjiT ni DUim-rjue AIL SALIS

akh iiNit DidHiTipiadumripiicidoiitputiimtf tfatrmv PEniHri«"u'«idfHiJddfi%ijieiij( PuuttadiinnijybiuiiftiiiVBi
A^lhQUl "Dill*

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS

BOX 1006

STATE COLLEGE, PA 1G801



ATTENTION

ALL COMMODORE 64,

VIC 20, COMMODORE 16,

AND PET OWNERS

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course

is now available. This course starts with turning

your computer on, to programming just about

anything you want! This course is currently used

in both High School and Adult Evening Education

classes and has also formed the basis of teacher

literacy programs. Written by a teacher, who after

having taught the course several times, has put

together one of the finest programming courses

available today. This complete 14 lesson course

of over 230 pages is now available for the COM

MODORE 64, VIC 20, COMMODORE 16 and PET

computers and takes you step by step through a

discovery approach to programming and you can

do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled

with examples and easy to understand explanations

as well as many programs for you to make up. At the

end of each lesson is a test of the information

presented. Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied

to all the questions and programs, including ihe

answers to the tests. Follow this course step by

step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into a

real programmer! You won't be disappointed!

We will send this COMPLETE course to you at

once for just $19.95 plus $3.00 for shipping and

handling {U.S. residents, please pay in U.S. funds).

If you are not COMPLETELY satisfied, then simply

return the course within 10 days of receipt for a

FULL refund.

Fill in the coupon or send

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY:

PROV./STATE:

POSTAL/ZIP CODE:

a facsimile.

Check desired course: commodore

VIC □

Send Cheque or Money Order lo COMMODORE
Brentford Educational Services

68 Winding Way. Complete course:
Brantiora Ontario, Postage and hand

t Total.

CG

64 □

PET □

16 I I

$19.95

$3.00

S22 95
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Telesys Tuibepnnl GT

•Pv.v,s Enhanced Graces ■
Diflerpm Tyjs Faces S fle-

reise Cha:ac!ers •includes

com. Fi« Ft ot Cable
a A1; Recurred Conr.ectors W I £0

JOYSTICKS

$42995INDUS GT DISC DRIVE

$24995

Cardco LQ/3
Daisy Wheel Printer

$19995
Letter duality

Printer with
Built-in Commodore

Interface

SOFTWARE SPECIALS
Fisher Price
Learning Software

Windsor Cr«sics By FJshe
Below Trie Roci

Family Robinson
Alice in Wonderland
Treasure Island
Robin Hood

Sesame Sluet L«n«r Go.
Big Brai Fun House

Sea Vayjjer

Tanurs
Movie Musica
Success «/Decinursg

,£,software
fjuest
Transylvania
uora of Kadasii

Success w/
D-T

Success w/frjcuons
) D-T

Success ^/
J Q.T

Duck's Ahoy

EnFe's Manic Shanes
Waster ing The SAT

Murder by the oje
Peanut Butler Panic

Graphics Magician Picture
Piirrte;

Spinnakei
g Parade

Early Learnpng Friends
Math Busiei
President's DiofCe
Sum Ducks



C commodore

1541 DISC DRIVE

fifes*
flcommodore

64
E commodore
1702 MONITOR

Z commodore
MONITORS

BMC Color ,.1499S
Pan 1300 RGB

Camp . 28905

Sharp Green. 64BS

Sharp Amber

PRODUCTS

2099=

359"

PRINTERS
Gemini SG10

Gemini SG15
Gemini SG10C w/Built-in

Commodore Interface
Gemini SR 10/15 new.. ..
Gemini SH 10/15 newi....

Gemini SB10 newi

Silver Reed 400
Panasonic 1091... Call

HUSH 8DC0 Smaller. Oweler 8995

SHARP
13" Color Composite

MPU

C-16 Computer 79"

C+4 Compuior ibs"

Barbie .

Hoi Witiis
G I Joe
flrpflkflanfa
Baseball

Pi I5IO0

PilSlQD II
9 to 5 Typing
Morel)

Touth Tab I Els

Koala Touch Tattiet-Can

Accesi
Neulral Zone'0/T
Surriemjsle'-DyT

Beat lili 53d -0/1
Maslor CoitidosH'D

Com modern
Program Pol Guide
Assemble! D

lit, Firuna I, U,
f Jsy Calc-D

Easy Scrip! >0
Easy Spell D

Logo-1)

The Managei-D

General Lwge^'D
Accls Bee -D

teas Pay-D
Mjjic Desk D

Zork I. II or mi n
Su5 mnOEd D

Slarcrass-D
SiJeni Ouller
BfMlirif 0

Sky Travel

rv.-D

MODEMS
Migttly Mo

J ' Comm 1660
Total

c\ Te I ecommiimcaliens

Monitor 13M31U

12.95

10.95

15.95

13.95
10.95

10.95

15.95

12.95

12.95

25.95

10.95

17.95

18.95

12.95
10.95

12.95

12.95

10.95

12.95 •
10,95 •

10.95 •

13.95

34"
37"
15.95

10.95
26.95

10.96

12.95

7D OflDFR: CALL TOLL FREE-WE'RE PROUD OF OUR PRICES-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

1-800-221-2760 or 516-349-1020
Check. Monty Dtdif. MC or VIM iccipiaDVNc additional cnttgt loi MaitttCim and Vluffiaii far shipping and handling InhnnttlonfflYS raildinti idd
applicable ulai Iji/Prlces ind milllllHty n ubjaci la chinga Hlthaul nolictJAll fjtloiy tr=^ mtithandlia wIM minuTacttrcr't niml« Dcilert Wtleoim.
Call Isr rictfli prlci ndudlam and ntw rvbala Innrmatlon. Plm ihlpplno and handling. No nHumi wllhcul rtlum luihoilullan numbat

or With

Computer
Cantan

of America

81 TOrmlnal Or.

Plitnvlew. NY 11BD3



CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
AT LAST1 A FULL IMPLEMENTATION of lhe original ELIZA prO-

gram 19 now available >Q run on you' Ccmmodnre 64'

Ci«aioi] nr MIT in 1966. EUM i^aj becoms iho *n<iaS moai
Cilflbrated flrMiciBhn1elligenr.p()omnn$iTfliiork piogrnm CLIZAiso

non-dlractiyo parchoHiBripiH *ho anaiyiei each ilalemeri as

you Fypt it in ind itinn pMyunOi win her own coTimcni or

Dfljijn#d lo run on a largs mainPrame ELIZA rut fifliec before

been qvaiiatiia ro per son ji cam purer uieri fl>etpi m jftan?

51 rippea aoi*n vsf3iam Iacking ihg soph 1 $ucaiion »nicn made ine

onginQl program so laicinalmg

Now. our nn« Commoflore 64 Yemen posses aing (l-ifl FULL power

and range 01 expression oi Iho OTigmal la being cMeied at the

mirDducto'V price 01 only (25 Amj if you want 10 Find oulhnv* she
doei it (or- leacM har 10 do more) we mill include lhe complete

SOURCE PROGRAH For only $?C 9 rJOiiional

Order ,n\jr COpj 0* f LIZA todajrind yOt II ne*tr agam woliJBf now

10fri[ »niJ #r t*nyOU hearlOmoOnO•..*, O^i| l«11 4*4 iFullfiH

compuldf o. youra can Jicluall j oo1'

HEAD WHAT THE EHPEflTS SM ABOUT OUR VERSION OF ELIZA:

"MuCfi mtue irian a mefn yamo You'll Ub improaitd "iln

ELIZA A cor>v 1 ncing demonsiraiion 01 Artificial inioiiiQence"
-PC MAGAZINE

"DehgFiliul srlwlammeril An ideal medium Tor mowing oT( your

UCHOC0UPJfG UAGAHM

asm u nd m b c 0 0! l .. A la sc 1 n -n$ a' 0jr

£POflT"S

e /our Fnenda id computers ..A

-PETER A McWLUAMS

"E LI ZA -i a

Eo use and Mudy" -6'

"ELIZA 19 d great wsy lo
vary lunnypaily game"

"EUZA ia an *>cepiionni progum, ont thai'3 kin in i>ie, ahows oFi

you' machine, and ha» great Niioricir inieiatf'
- POPLfWfl COMPUTING MAGAZFiVf

"Thu Toinonol ELIZA nl*ebeil inelia¥eief n A^a l >JV g^me ji

11 iinmaTcrrefl" -MO«£ APPt/CflfJONS ^OP T>f£ C-ft*

ELIZA IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING FORMATS:

(Pleaie specify Ouk orCaaselte)

1 Promcifld Veraion 525
(ProiocierJ Versujn cpn &o (un ijji noi h$iefl or mpdiiipdi

2 Uri-proiMterJCommoOoreG* BASIC Sojico Version ... . J4*.

[Source V*r»ran can be inFedand moO^eo 3$ *e|| u run)

BnEFi vera'oni mLiurJe * an page user minuai

Pltaie idd \2 00 ihipoing anij handling 10 ai 1 ordera

(CiiiFcrm reinJenu pie^ie ado 6 '.** m laa 1 a >j

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP
921 MorlhlflJoilaAvEiue. Dept G

LolAngelcs CA9HM& jHft.

^13)6M ' ■ I .' - ■ 33 I ^0

DUST COVERS
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

■*■ Heavy 32-or. VINYL ANTI-

-k EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

it Choice of Colon Lt. Tan or

COMPUTERS
C-&4; VIC-20; C-16; PLUS 4....
C-128; B-12B
DATASETTE <NEW, C2K)

DISK DRIVES
C-1S41; C-1S71 INDUS GT .

MSDS/D; APPLE S/D

MSDD/D; APPLE D/D UNIT

PRINTERS
C-1S2S/MPS8O1

C/MPS 803; C-1SIO; C-IS3O , .

PANASONIC KX-P1090/91

EPSON MX/RX/fX 80

GEMINI ID I STAR 10't
GEMINI IS & STAR 15'i

0K1DATA 91/92
JUKI 610O

OKIMATE 10

MONITORS
C-1702/1703; C-1902 H!.i!lI
ZENITH ZVM 122/123
ZENITH ZVM 131/133
TAXAN RGB 2110
AMDEK COLOR 1
BMC COLOR

VIDEO RECORDERS
(Dimvmiont Required)

Order by stating NAME and

JTATIC

Brown

7.00
13.00

s.oo

. 8.00

B.OO

10.00

lo.oo
T3 00

... B.OO

...13.00

13.00

13.00

16.00

13.00

16.00

B.OO

16.00

16.00

23.00

16.00

....19.00
16,00

13.00

MODEL
and COLOR CHOICETAN or BROWN.

Enclose check or money order plui
per ilem (4.50 max.] shipping Dud

California Res. Include 6.5"% Sa

SI .50

Handling

gs Tax.

SPECIAL COVERS WILL BE MADE TO YOUR

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RE.

□ UIREMENTS FOR OUR LOW PRICE QUOTES

Crown Custom Covers
9A06 MIH-LYNLLL) ROAD -Dopt. A

DOWNEY, CA 90240

(213} 862-8391

THE ULTIMATE SIMULATION

—THEGAMK-

Version II
For The 64

• Impressive Graphics

With Hi-Res Fealures

• Realistic Sound

• Stratflhic Though I Involvement

• The Only Game That Parallels

The T.V. Series And Movies

UFLAND Dept. S.

P.O. Box 1324

Menford. Ont.

NDH 1Y0 Canada

(519) 538-1758

SOFTWARE (OiiVOnly)

$21.95 Cdn. $19.95 U.S.

Oni. Resident) Add 7V, Provincial Soles Toi

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Even Spock Would

Find It Challenging

C-64& C-128* OWNERS:

Slop playing "Hide-and-Seek" with youl Disk software! Le!

your Commodore 64" "memory" do all the work lor you with

MASTERDISK'. Easy Manual and Program Menu-Screens

make everyone a "pro" in 1 day!

Here's a small "PEEK" at SOME of the FULLY-INTEGRATED

POWER of PRODUCTIVITY at your fingertips . .

• a SORTED Master Catalog of ALL your Disks (even those

un-hstable "prelected" Directories: Names. ID'S. File info,

etc )

• Search t List any File/Disk/ID in seconds, automatically, in

any of SEVEN WAYS

• Transfer ML-Programs or Files from Disk to Disk

(CATEGORIZE your software)

• Slop disaster before ii strikes: change duplicate ID's fast,

without total re-copy.

• Restore accidentally-scratched files in a flash, with

VERIFICATION that they're OK

• Works with 1 or 2 Single Disk Drives (15-11, MSD. etc.) with

or without Printer (Commodore or ASCII]

• Handy-Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/BINAHY-TO-

DECIMAL VALUE TRANSLATION-FORMULAS, included

FREE.

NEW!! - MASTERDUAUVSon of MASTERDISK*1'...

same power, but with Dual Drive Speed!

• Same Catalog Fealures as MASTERDISK*

• Same Disk repair functions, too

• For all C-64& C-128" systems with Dual Disk Drives (4040.

MSD, etc.)

" Utilizes all Dual Drive functions for maximum speed and

ease of use

• FREE Handy Reference Card for HEX/ASCII/Binary to

Decimal Translation - Formulas

• Experience FULLY-INTEGRATED POWER for just S29.95

(U.S A.). $39.95 (Canada]

All this * MUCH MORE, for |usl $34.95. (U.S.A.). S45.95 (Canada)

■MASTERDISK' and MASTERDUAL' arp also compatible wild me NEW C-128 (m C-64 Mode]1

We ship within 24 hours) Send Money Order or Check lo:

INTEGHATEDSOFTWARE SYSTEMS

P O. Box 1601, Ames. IA 50010

VISA/M.C /CO D . CSll 1515] 233-2992

9am - 9 p.m (Ceniral Time) Mon -Fri.

Add S3 Snipping/plus S2 Foreign. COD.

IA Residents add 4* Sales Tax

1M CANADA: Cricket Distribution Co..

P O Box 953. Cobourg.

Ontario, Canadn K9A 4W4

VISA'M C/COD. Call |416| 372-3692

9am -6 p.m. {Eastern Time) Mon.-Fn

Add S3 Shipping/plus $2 C O.D

Ontario Residents add ?°o Sales Tax

Whether you hiivii ions or hundreds ol disks, now YOU can bo Iho MASTER of v°ur TOTAL Softwnro Library!



GETALL THIS ATONELOWPRICE!
64K Computer • 16 Hue Color, 5" Monitor • Disk

Drive • Printer • Two Software Packages: "Easy

Script" word processing and "The Manager"

data base program!

FULL

FACTORY

WARRAN

TY!Carries

easily as a suitcase!

Plugs into 115V outlet.

Sorry, we're not permitted to PRINT the famous brand-name.

BUT, we CAN "tell all" if you call us TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-0609!

THE PRINTER.THE COMPUTER.
For business, education and home use! Thousands

at programs are available.

Snap-on computerl WK RAM. 20K ROM. Full-size type

writer keyboard. Upper and lower case letters,

numerals, symbols, reverse characters. 2 cursor
control keys, 4 function keys, programmable to 8.
Music synthesizer wild 3 independent voices, each

wild 9 octave range. Input/output parts accommo

date ... user, serial, ROM cartridge, joysticks, ex

ternal monilor. phone modem.

Built-in disk driver Intelligent high speed unit with

5Vi' floppy disk recorder. 170K formatted data stor

age: 35 tracks. 16K ROM. Uses single sided, single
density disk. Serial interface. Second serial port to

chain second drive or printer.

Built-in color monitor! Displays 40 columns x 25lines
ol tent on 5" screen. High resolulion. 320x200 pix

els. 16 background, charade' colors.

Bulll'ln HUM i.jiiriihi' linrii h ■ ■ ri ROM program car

tridge. Multitude of subjects available in stores
across the nation!

Graphics quality 6 x 7 dot matrix printer An ideal

"fit" lor this system ... and included in the aston

ishingly low package price below!

Print method: Bi-directional impact dot matrix.

Character matrix: 6 x 7 dot matrix.

Characters: Upper and lower case letters, numerals

and symbols. All PET graphic characters.

Graphics: 7 vertical dots — maximum 480columns.

Dot addressable.

Character codes: CSM ASCII code

Print speed: 60 characters per second.

Maximum columns: 80 columns.

Character spacing: 10 characters per inch.

Line feed spacing: 6 lines per inch in character mode

or 8 lines per inch selectable. 9 lines per inch in

graphics mode.

Lino !i!> .I speed: 5 lines per second in characlcr mode.

7,5 lines per second in graphics mode.

Paper lead: friction feed. (Tractor feed optional.)

Paper width; 4.5" to 8.5" widih. Up to 10" with option

al tractor leed.

Multiple copies: Original plus maximum of two copies.

Dlmensloni: 13hW x B"D x 3WH. Wt.: 6';; lbs Powtr:

120V AC, 60 Hz.

THE SOFTWARE.
"Easy Script" One ot the most powerful word pro

cessors at any price1 Cut re-typing, create docu
ments from standard paragraphs, do personalized

letters, see and change a document betore it is print

ed. Instruction manual has extensive training sec

tion that simplifies use ... even for someone who

has never used a computer or word processor before!

'The Manager' A sophisticated database manager

lor business or home use. Business uses: accounts

payable/receivable, inventory, appointments, task

manager. Home uses: mailing lists, home inventory,

recipes, collection organizer, investment tracking,

checkbook balancing. School uses: research arti

cle index, gradebook.

TOTAL
Personal Computer System

Now Available At

FAR BELOW dealer cost!

Compatible with Commodore Computer Systems (Not included in packags price.)

JOYSTICKS (Sot of 2)
Give you the fun ol playing a wide
selection of games.

Mfr. List: $59.90 pr.

Liquidation Price $18 pr.

Hem H-523-63622 01, S/H 36 00 pr.

64 MODEM
Access new worlds of intormation with your

computer.

Mfr. List: $109.95

Liquidation Price

$44
hem H-523-63646 00. S'H: S4.00

TOTAL

PACKAGE

PRICE...

$488
Itom K-623.64011-02

Shipping, handling: S24.00

i i fin t popular brands of computer peripherals

available at liquidation prices. For informa

tion, Can TOLL FREE: 1-800-326-0609.

CrtdK cftul mambari can ordo# by

24 hour* * tiny. 1 rinyi p, weak.

Toil-Free: 1-800-328-0609
Your cl»flck ii wfllcomal

No do lay* whan you pay by chacfel

C.O.M.B. CO.
Authorized Liquidator
14616 28TH AVENUE NORTH

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 6G441-33G7

rSEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW
Price $ub[ecl To change after GO days. Sale* ouTs»dn

continental LJ S are subject |o apoeial condition!.

Pleaift call or wnie to inquire

ft am

No.

How
Many

Ship/

Hand I
Pric*

C.O-M,B, CO.& Item H-523
1481 & 2Bth Ava. 1ST./Minneapolis. TAN 55441 3357

Send ihiilsrn* indicated allail [Mmnupglu random* idd 6%
ui'HtBi Pl«ii« allow 3-4 we«l<i for doliverY-Scry, no C-0 O )

flMy ehack ot monay ordari n ondoisd f No delay* in procea-

■ ing QrdB'i paid by chack, thinki to TalaCAacki.|

CharQii □ Mutt-Card- D VISA D Am. fa, J Oiner* Clob

AccT. Nn E)ip

PLEASE PRINT CLFARLV

Norm ■ ■ -

Cily

Phorn .

SJgn ha



Sensational Prices!
. . . On Our Most Popular Items!

Introducing . . .

THE 990 DISKETTE
Are you paying loo much lor diskettes? Tty our

lirsl quality, prime. Sift" diskettes (no re|ec!s. no

seconds) at those fantasic salo pnces and save,

save, SAVE! Disks aro packaged in boxos of 50:

each box contains 5 shimk-wrapped ID-packs that

include diskettes in sleeves, labels, and write-

protecl labs.

Each diskette is certified to be 100% error tree and

comes with a lifetime warranty (if you have a

problem, well replace the diskette). All diskettes

include hub reinforcement rings and wnte-

protect notch.

All diskettes are double density and work in either

single O' double density drives.

SS, DD Diskettes. Don of SO

32391 s49.50-'99H ea.l

LOWEST PRICES!
Wo can oiler you some of the lowest prices *n tho courHry on Ihe mo$i

popular pnnlers, monrfors and interfaces. Our normal pro ■, arc already
low, Duiromake sure you gel the best deal you eanr we will also meelmosl

compefilrve pi ices in this publication when placed on an equal basis

{Remember—we don'i charge for usool your credit card, impose excussrvo

Shipping Fees, or use any other hidden rjalras Eo boosl the price you pay
Due lo the rapid change in prices in the computer industry, wo enn only

mool prices 01 the limn you place your order; wo cannot ACJ|usl pnces on

Hems ordered or shipped on an earlier dale) Another plus lor ch.irgn card

cuslomeis—your charge card is billed at lime ol shipment only few the rtoma

shipped—no early billing, no long wait For the merchandise you already

paid for

* THE BEST PRICES • THE BEST SERVICE *

WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE?

DS. DD Diskettes, Box of SO

32403 s64.50-'1.29ea.!

The Most Complete Disk Drive

You Can Buy

Includes Word Piocessar, Spread Sheet, and

Data Base Manager

COMPUTERFACTS
Technical Service Data for

Your Computer and Peripherals

® SAMS

Sams introduces COMPUTERFACTS1M i nnoimmon inn «™-ai nw

nner workings at mapH brand mieios mpminrs. printers and d*5k drives Includes schorrulic *
ng diagram?, paris lisls, disassembly instructions, inujblasiioutinq teenniqupg. flnrt ffhuf tepatf li;

64 Comriulcr33477 Cirnmrjcl

33513 VlC-20 C

35551 Conimrxlaro Plu^J

33101 CmnnioclarEi 1541 D

3^496 Cummodorp 1525 Primer

33508 Commodoru CiOCtnrpul(»i

33546 Cornmoaara l/Ql Momlor

All packets

S17.95 each

INDUS GT ONLY $259
Slfllo-ol thfl-flrt dull dnvo tor C*A ano VIC-SO leaiuro* LED

socior indicator, nloctromt wnto proiott DuKm Attjge. end

optHQbnq speeds up [a 400% l.i-.i>-> Package n •••,;. -, mNV.

and power suppty, carrying coje Dial doubles as a (*5k stotagn

file AND software staffer package fomiinng wocd processd.

spread £hei?l, and database manager program i

FULL YEAR PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY"

GRAPHICS PRINTER INTERFACE

33443 Indus GT Disk Drive ONLY '259

The PPI (Parallel Pnnier tnterfaco) fr<>rf1 DS1 '* fl ntgh
pcrfomianco graphics pnntor miorlacc for your Commo

dore 64 or VlC-20. offered al an unbelievable pnee1 Tho PPI

fully emulated $ Commodore pnnrcr so thai all software wniten

for Commodore computers and prmtors car bo run with [he PPI

and most any parallel pnnirjr Pnni True Commodore oraphics and

alpha-numencs as well as any special cfiaracler sels ottered by your

specific printer Works with Slar, Epson. BMC. and many more Comes

complete wilh all necessary cables lor quick installation and includes

easy-lo-follow user's manual

33565 Parallel Printer InlorTace $44.95

CARTRIDGE EXPANDER

Plus S22.95

I - FAST LOAD

^=-~= OFFER!

ilO^.rjriC.irlniJijLi i-*[J,111tltlI IndEu'Ufl lixl tftr1ri[l(|U Kkilr. '.'.••Uh.I i-nhui qh\-

iNrjQo nr thn "cfl1J poBillon if no cnririil-g4 '9 lu bo uiod Hun" Hhf com

mjy .iccn35- no bl<nd furnlhlinQ Dohlcid Eho LOrnpulur

3^1220 2Sloi Carindgo EMpandor S19.9S

1 hd Lrtrlmiijr* n.pnndn is a QIdbI tPrnjmiUDn Far I Tin Fpy. Fail Load

CjmddQ* yflucm kDopitpDrrnartitnilvinsiailod ptdJintlflHll free for

342T6 Fasl Load Cartridge <su<j nwflii ^35) ^29.95

Fast Load ONLY $2235

. with purchase of cartridge expander!

for

Iy

"EVERYTHING BOOK"
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

Gel lo know us by orflenng (hfB greal dusi cover

lor your VIC-20 dj ConMTtcpOore 6a and oui caia-

log. The Everyltimg Boofc lor (he CcxnrfKXJore

C 64 and VIC ?0 Home Comnuion. lor J? Sb

ino Qtita shipping or handling charges) Cover

is jniistalic. translusccni. B gauge vinyl sown lo

our ehacimg siandards wilh romforcod aaams

Discover me savings and easy shopping avail'

able I rum Tenei Compuiej E

USE SINGLE SHEETS

IN YOUR TRACTOR FEED

PRINTER WITH

PAPER TRACTOR
Paper Tractor earn OS ordinary slice I paper

through your tractor lood prinlor'

Simply plnco your loltortiOJId checks.

invoices, forms, pven fegal suo sheets

into IFio durable floHiblo plaslic carrier and

feed into your od|Ustable tracior-drive

printer. Works with any printer, carries an1

papor

22084 $11.95

v«

ny I

We gladly accept

mall orders!

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

Questions? Call

219/259-7051

Ad

G1E

SHIPPING CHARGES

ORDER AMOUNT CHARGE

less than S20.00 S3.75

S20.00-S39.99 4.75

S40.00-S74.99 5.75

S75.00-S 149.99 6.75

S150.00-S299.99 7.75

S300 S up B.75

NO EXTHA FEE FOR CHARGES

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-348-2778



Classified

COMPUTERS Gazette Classified is a low-cost way to tell over

275,000 microcomputer owners about your product or service.

Rales: S25 per line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the first line set in capital

letters at no charge. Add $15 per line for boldface words, or 550 for the entire ad sel

in boldface (any number of lines.)

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or

MasterCard is accepted.

Form: Ads on' subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly

printed. One line equals 40 letters and spaces between words. Please underline

words to be set in boldface.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must

supply permanent address and telephone numbers.

Orders will not be acknowledged. Ad will appear in next available issue after

receipt.

Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., June issue closes March

10th), Send order and remittance to: Harry Blair, Classified Manager, COMPUTHI's

Gazette, P.O. Box 540ft, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone, call I iarry

Glair at (919) 275-9809.

Notice: COMPUTE;! Publications cannot bo responsible for offers or claims of advertis

ers, but will attempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy.

SOFTWARE

"CRAPSMAN!" The C-64 casino craps tutorl

Leun <i!l bets, Te?t systems. Up to four players.

$31.99 pp. disk. EMCEE SO1T CORP., P.O. Bo*

402124, Miami Beach, R 33140.

C-64 OWNERS - Clean up your act!

The disk CATALOGER will organize your disks.

Sort by relative, program, sequential, or all files!

Hard copy too! Send $19.99 to: CBA Bo* 505,

Montgomeryville. PA 18936.

GET ORGANIZED WITH LIBRARY CATALOGER.

Fast Ml. program. Reads, sorts, prints: file name,

disk name, l.D. Print hardcopy ol over 2750 files

or as many as 105 disks in alphabetical order.

Send self-ad dressed disk and $5 to: HEPP, 4689

Marlboro, San Diego CA 92116 ■ Or for S8 we

furnish disk in mailer,

B-128 SOFTWARE

Checkbook 124.95, Investment tc Finance pkg,

(5 progs) $29.95. Ck or MO to: Micro Magic, 246

Indiana, Elmhursl, II, 6012ft, (312) S34-6243.

ELECTRONIC LIBRARY. Organize the C-64

(disk). Sort, print, formnt, delete and more.

Dimensional Software, P.O. Box 106. Mira Loma,

CA 91752. $29.95 + $1.00 shipping.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS MATH SYST.

on disk for C-64. Calculates Geom. shapes,

Linear regr, Interpolation, and Base chg.- Sfo

RUN Special Issue, $29.95 to: MicroEneigy

Systems, P.O. Box 5291, High Point, NC 27262

(919) 885-0431

BR1DCEBKAIN: Full-featured, user-friendly

contract bridge lor C-64. $30 (T or D) or $1

for info to: George H, Bodnar, Phd,

1134 Harvard Circle, Pittsburgh, PA 15212.

EDUCATIONAL SW. SYNTHESIZED SPEECH.

C-64 Educational Software Speech Demo $5.

C-64 Hardware Synthesizer $40.

Brown Rap Software, 21285 Sunnymead Blvd.

Suite 157. Sunnymead. California 92388.

C64/12S PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE!

Business, Utilities, Games, Educ., $7.95 + SI.30

s.h. Also avail: Commercial &. Pub. Dom.

RENTAL, Disks, Accessories. IRC, P.O. Bo* 60,

Mason, OH 45040

PROCRAM FINDER! A data base for disk

directories! Easy to use. Information

stored directly from disk. Searches. Print

labels & indexes. From Kalamaioo Micro-Ware.

$16.95 Ph. (616)343-3337.

FREE LANGUAGE!

Turtle PILOT 64 is an advanced version of

PHOT. Commands for hi-res turtle graphics and

sounds. Mix PILOT and BASIC in [he samp

program. Written in machine language. Includes

features not found in any other PILOT for the 64!

Very easy to learn. Great for writing

educational software. For your free copy send

blank disk and SASE. Or just send $5.00 lor a

copy on disk. Reference manual available for

only $7.95 ( + $1.00 s/h). Alan Poole, V2H King

Road, Loomis, CA 95650,

GRAPHETI flexible hi-res graphics editor and

sketchpad for the Commodore 64. Disk S29.95

(MA add 5% s.t.) ARIES SOFTWARE, P.O. Bo*

3006, Andover, MA 01810.

STUDENTS! The Mathmatics Analysis System

for the C-64 will even solve non-linear

equations, regress data, matrix algebra, optimize;

Hi-res graphics, printed reports. S39.95:

Scientific Software Systems, Bon B472,

Charleston, WV 25303.

14 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS ON DISK lot

C64 & VIC. All for S19.95. Spelling Aid, Math

Balance, Algebra, Quadratics & more.

ATHENA, 727 Swarthmore, Newark, DF. 19711.

LOTTO PLAYER $ millions won every week $

Increase your odds. Fully tested C-64, 12S,

tape or disk. Send $10 to M. JONES,

907 Car/ield. Carpentersville, II. 60110.

WIN THE LOTTERY! 5 basic programs that

will let you beat the odds! VIC-20, C64

listings $20, disk $25. CM. LOWELL,

1510 Valley Lake Dr. "103, Schaumburg, IL

60195.

FREE VIC-20 GAME WRITING TUTOHIAL

Buy Retro Rescue + Snake Snatch action £ames

both only $4.95 tape. Guaranteed. Mail to:

P.O. Bo« 277, Jacksonville. OR 97530.

INVESTMENT SOFTWARE THAT WORKS!

Tracks stocks & mutual funds, plots graphs (dol

matri* printer), gain (loss), more! C64 disk only

$69.95 check or M.O. (NYS add 7% tax),

■1-6 wk delivery. RJM Software, P.O. Bo* 90396.

Rochester XI 14609

Studying for a lest??? NOTEBOOK FUN keeps

neat notes to review/change/list on your 64.

Testing via multi-player timed game. S19.95

(PA add 6%) AC3L Software, P.O. Box 7,

New Deny. PA 15671.

FOUR ARCADF. GAMES FOR VIC-20 ONLY $5

Tape only. Send address and money order to:

Brad BMW, RR3 Bo< 358, Huntingburg, IN,

47542. Dealer's Inquiries Welcome!

C-64 DISK LIBRARY. Add, Update, Search,

View, Reports, Prints Disk Labels. Manual &

90-Day Warranty. 119.95 PP; Genesis Software,

1147 E. Broadway #45, Glendale, CA 91205.

FIXED ASSET DEPRECIATION on Cummodorc

64. Handles acrs and pre-acr<i methods. $39.95.

For free Info write: MPM Software Prods.,

I'.O. Box 3522, Glendale, CA 9130!

C64 ANALOG JOYSTICK - Single pixel 360°

control. Programs on disk. Switch stick

too. S39.95. Grottoware, 4020 Brookhaven

Club Di. S1426, Dallas, TX 75234

DISK UTILITIES for the 1541 with a C64. Merge,

change name or ID, scratch, copy files and more

$19.99 check, money order. R. Chang, 708 S.W.

7 Avl-., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33315

197 C-64 EDUC. PGM5 ON DISK $J0. Number

manipulation tutorial C-64 disk $15. VIC

8K Expanders $16. Checks only. Commodore

Basics. 3362 S. 2300 E.. S.L.C., UT 84109

WINNER'S CIRCLE - Savvy horse handicapper.

l-'eatures very unique speed section.

$25.99 tape or disk. Com 64 or VIC-20.

W. Dick, 1149 Braodway, Masury OH 44438

Physicians and Dentists - can you trust your

accounts receivable to your Commodore 64?

With Medi-Kfc you can! Complete Medical/

Dental receivables program featuring up to 200

user-selected procedures, 900 accounts and 1400

transactions per disk, Printed superbills,

statements, day sheets, aged accounts receivable,

patient recall lists featured. Two drives and con

densed mode printer required. $100 for

program or $20 for manual and demo disk

(credit to purchase): include $4.50 p&h for cither.

Free brochure, Peter Bresler, MD,

2390 Tierra Dr., Los Oaos, CA 93402

(805) 52S-5234

MISCELLANEOUS

C64 Disk Magazine-News & Reviews! Games!

Tutorials! Programs! Tips, tricks & more!

Only $36/yr (6 issues!. Sample $6. Write:

ASiS Soflware, Box 457CG, Lakeview, Ml 48850.

ATTENTION!: Home computer users. 4 pages of

maintenance and minor troubles hooting infor

mation. Written in easy-to-understand English.

Send S5 ch. or MO and SASE to:

Siney Enterprises, 319 N. Avalon Blvd ,

Wilmington, CA 90744.

TOU'RF. NOT STUPID! U-am Machinc/Asstmbly

language programming. Assembly Language For

Kids. Commodore 64-S14.95/Book ft Disk

$19.95. Microcomscribe, 8982 Stimson Ct.,

Dept. A, San Diego, CA 92129, 619-578-4568.

HARDWARE

1541's OVERHEATING? Protect your invest

ment, buy COOL STACK! (w/fillers) $59 00 plus

S&H $5.00 Carbo Tech, Inc.. P.O. Bo* 652, Snell-

vilte, CA 30278 (404-979-6124)
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FOR COMMODORE 64

TRACKM1MIC

Why nibble when you can

— Gulp —
Hardaare/Software Prolecled Disk

Backup Sysiem

Installs in 1541 Drive in Minutes

Jusl Plug II In"

2 Minutes For Fgll Dish Backup"

Features include.

Automatic Operation. Hyperscan

Sector Edit(GCR), SitOensity. Tracks 1-4

• For All New Protection Methods *

89.95

• DISKMIMIC 5+™
Our Famous Automatic

Backup System

DISKAT -

Cataloging Program

Reads dala directly from Disk,

Holds 8000 Files, Makes Labels,

Recalls 12 Way's, Alphabetizes

Files, Printer/Screen Output.

3495

A.I.D. CORR

4020 IfempsiBid TumpiliB t Blthptpt. New Yorv 11714

(518)731-7100

Diskmim c 51" H i iraOenwk di A I D Corprjralion

Cnmmodo'e 64'" 1 lS4T"^airademaiko1

Commodwe Eiecirwcs, LM.

Shipping 4 Handling — Si 5Q Pith

ji\ £ flA'-f*.

' ■- " - - "

li L;ULliL'Li;..
ic.ii I he Pjnl. < >i ■ Muui.ii IwJ-

LLOTTQ CIPHER.
cm 'u tisi (cos oi m iunL.1

pick loud tun C«"l ^iiS;

AA COMPUTER EXCHANGE
"SOUTH'S LARGEST COMMOEXJRE 64 DEALER"

REQUEST OUR FULL CATALOG TODAY

ORDER LINE: 1-800-447-0OB8

INQUIRIES S FL: 904-388-0018

POWER SUPPLY FOR C

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

64/VIC-20 S2995

US 21? it-'jcp »H

Wjlxsmodem 12

(l!0a13IXI Bauill IMBi

VPP 1MJ MoUom Aim

VIP Torm.rral 7995

lelSar M Inrrrm.l

(Camidflo) 2595

Imeiface

INKWELL

12995

W95

K.I (5 hn |

ABACUS BOOKS
Anatomy cr 1S4T

Disk Dri«

Anasoqiy of

CommoOoro W

Machine Lingu.igp

'(JiC-64

Tr.tha and T.pilai

IH5 CM

22 35

1695

k

12 95

1996

55-194

74 9S

1695

1695

ABACUS SOFIWAFIC

CM.1rtMk.S4 3195

Assembler Monitor 3195

Cardpak-64 3995

Pfiscsl.&i 3195

1ETEC

REPAIR PARIS

Camnlalo Pona Lia

Fkwlont Fool Editiw

SKYLES ELECTRIC

1S4I Flaih with S*i'

H.!.' Gajic Comp-ldr

SERVICE MANUALS

Coniouler

V1C-SO CuHDuler

Comrrwdare I&41

O15K Dri>e 1695

Commodore 15£5

Prinr**r 1695

RID DONS

1521 695

UPSSO1 995

MPS QO?n£2O 795

nitoman 695

UTILITIES

CSM O'ive AhQnrnem 3495

Supoiclona 3995
Oj-secror J995

Ulna Byle 3295

SOLID STATE SOFTV«RE

Viwsaf 64 9995

2776 PARK ST., JACKSONVILLE. FL 32205

fflf [*rr*H^,ilraimniiVrrrBK^iilLJ*3hW<Li-x%n.n c

srTs aGO S't. Ui ■ P'Hr?5 ^

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

* Introducing

LOTTERY 64
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
S

$
$
S

S

$
S
%
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

LOTTERY 640 ms Deendesigned to use thecom-

puting power of ttie Commodore-64" to help

you play thevanous lottery 9ames, PICK 3, PICK 4,

LOTTO, SUPER LOTTO, 6«9, LUCKY LOTTERY, etc.

It can De used wltfi any lottery game In which

you pick the numbers,

We riave already won thousands of
dollars with It It can work for you too!

AVAILABLE ON DISKETTE ONLY.

To order, send $24.95 for each plus

SJ.OO postage and handling per order »■

oo Superior Micro systems, Inc.
^7^1 P.O. Box 71 J« Wheeling, IL 60090

Dealer inquires wetcome!
aeM" •, 3 rejMtrm iraJmni W Corrraje Btttrrnc i to

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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ARCHIVER
TM

Need lo make reliable archive backup copies

of your software? GET THE ONLY PUBLICA

TION SHOWING HOW TO BACK UP OVER

250 DISKS AND CARTRIDGES WITHOUT

THE ERRORS.

INCLUDES:

• M.inu.il showing how lo BACK-UP ovlt
250 TOP-SELLING GAME, BUSINESS anil

UTILITY PROGRAMS

• THE ONLY MLMONlTORthat decodes un-

implememed op-codes

• Auto-Boot builder, T & S editor, Sector
Searcher, 4 ML Monitors, 4 Min Copier,

and much more on disk

• Enables Ihe NOVICE lo UNDERSTAND.md
CREATE a hack-up copy in a$ litlle as 60

SECONDS

• Back-ups run WITHOUT DOS ERRORS
and work with most 1541 compatible drivL<s

• REPLACES those EXPENSIVE disk Cbne/s,

Kibblers, Makers, and Black Boxes

FOR ARCHIVAL USE ONLY

COMMODORE 64™ and C-128™

send CHECK OR M.O. for 29'"

plus Z Shipping/Handling to:

CYBERTECH
P.O. Box 4065

East Lansing, MI 48823

NO FINER OR MORE ADVANCED ARCHIVAL

COPIER AVAILABLE AT ANY PPICE.

EASY TO USE.

AUTOMATICALLY MAKES BACK-UP COPIES

FROM VIRTUALLY ALL PROTECTED SOFTWARE.

NIBBLES. HALF TRACKS, COPIES EXTRA
SECTORS AND EXTRA TRACKS

REPRODUCES ALL DISK ERRORS AUTOMATICALLY.

FAST, COPIES FULL OISK IN AS LITTLE AS
4-7 MINS. EVEN COPIES ITSELF.

MASTERCARD. VISA, M.O. OR CHECK OK

-I- S3 SHIPPING S HANDLING

COD. OH FOREIGN ORDERS ADD $2

CALIF ORDERS AOD ft* SALES TAX

—WRITE OR CALL—

COHPUMED
MOB)-750-2436

P 0 VOX C'lET I'HMTil

EfiLinns. en U33L2

fob conrtopuRE im hud 1841 driue



Commodore

SERVICE

* 48 Hour Turn-Around.

* C64 Repair S40.00

* 1541 Alignment 25.00

* 1541 Repair 40.00

Parts Included

(Power Supply Extra)

To save CO D. charges - send unit and

power supply will! check or M 0. to:

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS INC.

931 - 27th St.

Altoona, PA 16601

(B14) 944-0405

QUALITY MEDIA

LIFETIME REPLACE

GUARANTEE

HUB RINGS.m EPS.

WHITE PROTECTS

p we buy

m huge volume To

supply software

mariulaclurers. our

pr ices can toe beat.

SO* 25O> 500' 1000-

5 W SSDD

5 26" DSDD

PC FORWAFTFD

36'10 (For Mart

i no

\ 15

I 45

00

1 Ofi

135

2B0

100

1J5

US

3 IS

so 7s

» OS

I 15 1 10

CAll CALL

CALl CALL

llLACKSIIII*
COMPUTER SUPPLY

PO Box88336?-SanFMncisco.CA941B8

Incuinos t No. Cal oiders4 15-550-0512

So Cal orders 800-235-6647 >31

USA orders 8O0-?3S-66-.6x31

Alii] ?LHJ(Wiir»|] nij.irhiilun.lhnij

I

Improve your child's

creativity and logic with

BUILDART

Use geometric shapes in your

choice of various colors lo create

an infinite number ol piciures with

Ihe Commodore B4™ and joystick

Cross triangles to make stars;

make trees with circles and rect

angles: create robots, trains —

anything. Limited only by your

child's imagination.

$25.00 diskelie only

Check or Money Outer Only

La. residents add 7% sales lax

ESOFT

P.O. Box 2743

Baton Rouge, La. 70821

Maxell Floppy Disks

The Mini-Disks
with maximum quality.

r inquiries invited. CO D's accepted

Call FREE ©00) 2354137

PACIFIC EXCHANGES

100 Fooihill Blvd. San Lu,s

San Luis Obispo. CA 93401

In Cal call(H00)5y2-5935or

IH05JM3-1037

ARSENAL 1.0

Slock Market Technical Analysis

Meet trie market on it's own terms.

Arsenal 1.0 monitors 5 market

indicators & presents them to you on

a built-in spreadsheet.

C-64& IBM-PC Disk.

$34.95 + 52.75 shipplngmandling

LOTTERY BUSTER

The program to use il you play the

"pick six" big money lotteries. Tracks

hit frequencies of each number & can

generate up to 224, 6 number com

binations of high or low frequency

numbers. Also performs a lottery

simulation.

C-64 Tape or Disk. IBM-PC Disk,

$29.95 + $1,75 shipping/handling

Esada Software

P.O. Box 13581

Columbus. OH 43213

Dealer inquiries welcome

Ohio residents add 5'/j% sales tax

CARTRIDGE

C-bA

SERVICE FO*

VIC-JO

YOUR OWN DAS1C OK ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE

PROGRAM (a,nOD BYTES QR LESS) WILL

BE PUT UU AN MJTG-KTAHT CAJiTMDGt

FOR YOU. HE^D THE FHOCRAK ON TAPE

OS DISK TOl

DLW CO.

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD

LIZ.60) SALES TAX

Q64 COVERS
PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT

• CUSTOM FIT • • LIGHT TAN •

• LIFETIME WARRANTY*

• WASHABLE •

VIC-SO/C-64 COMPUTER; C-1541 DISK

DRIVE: C-1S30 DATASETTE; C-1SJ5

PRINTER; MPS-801 PRINTER; GEMINI-

10/10X PRINTER; EPSON FX80

PRINTEH; 1701/1702 MONITOR

• ALL COVERS *

• S6.95 each *
• DISKETTES * (10-PK)

SSDD $9.00

* DISK DRIVE COOLING FAN *

$29.99

• C-C4 POWER SUPPLY * $26.99

Enclose a check or M/O. for items

ordered +32.00 shipping 8 handling.

CA. Residents add 6.5% tax

DES-PRODUCTIONS

9067 BUHMAN St.

DOWNEY,C A 90240

Dealer's Invited

CAN YOU
KEEP A SECRET?

Well, Your Commodore Can.
Al EMAll you rvva < EM

Sacral Software Pjckjg* Irnm ALSOFT,

This amjr'nq Now PdthjiQO »nclui]pn 3 fograms

SECRET M.I 111! NT1 Al! ScramtUe nnjU.5K sonuwv

Uil life lup id J30 tilrjck^if Irnm nnv proornm

SECRET di.mw KMJJ a liiaiy ol youi i)a.ly adairs

fhilT only you Can tDMi

SECRET ACCOUNTS. Tr*cM 40 nccouni; secrel-
ly HarclcoDy PfinlouTS on .my properly in ferine en

pnnler

Vers^Jns me nvarlatile lur IMti Cnmmodore C'64"

or me "Plus 4 ' models [Spnciiyl. lr is 'uily menu driven
and easy lo U3e olferjng comclote Secrecy using

password proleciion DMn is not Gimply "Covered-Up1

by a pj^swnrd bul is cornpluinly QrUnQfrd 'rorr bttflinn'

inn lo end. otOutnQ Ihnl your liln c.innol Ije m6 by Pe'-

sons I including huthela) noi ^ng™ii^j I In* co^rucf

password Uniciue ?flO cfinimcfer pjiiiword canaNily
provnitfs lor ovur 1 0 -* E-1U0 [I followed uy 40D

;eros) difForent n.iP^words combmnliona

Available on Disk or Cassvilu LP1iB$B flpucify)

for ONLY S29.95
Send ChecK or Mone/ Ofde* lo

ALSOFT
P.O BOX 164. Clairton. Pa. 15025

COMMODORE C-64 and PLUS 4 are Iradematks ol

Commodore ElocConics

THIS ALSOFT SOFTWSRE IS FULLV COPVABLE

Diskette

Copy Service

• Commodore Specialists

• Complete Ouplicaiion Capability

• Software Protection Available

• 100% Quality Control

Reclico's complete duplication service

includes protection, serialization (media

and label), packaging, fulfillment, kit assem

bly, label printing and fast turnaround.

All 5Volr, 3.5" and B" formats available.

Call today for further information.

Replico Technologies Corporation

S34 Charcot. Awenue

San Jose. California 95131

40B/945-1697
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PRINTER HAVE YOU

B.EtfJ OUT OF
.SHAPED:.

A NGL PRINTER STAND

•No-Stretch" Viewing

Paper Storage
Standard 80 col. 521.95

132 col. $28.95

DELUXE

ANGLED PRINTER STAND

Fits over Disk Drive
S II d e 'In Paper Tray
Standard 80 col. S32.75

132 col. S 39.7 5

COMPUTER MEDIA

MARKETING

Dept. CG-8
P.O. Box 6 14

Katy, Texas 77492-0614

713/392-238 5

(collect ok}

S 3.0 0 Shipping/Handling

Commodore

Service
3-5 Day

Turn Around

C-64 Repair $5500

1541 Alignment $3500

1541 Repair $7500

Other Computers .. $CALL

Parts & Return Shipping

included.

Parts & Power Supplies

Also Available

To save c.o.B. charges —

sena Unit & Power Supply

with chech or M.O.

Second Source Engineering

9901 Horn Rd., Ste. B

Sacramento, CA 95827

(916)364-5134

visa-

ADVERTISERS INDEX

102 AA Computer Exchange 94

103 Abacus Software 36,37

104 Abby's Discount Software 85

173 Abby's Discount Software 23

105 Acorn of Indiana. Inc 94

106 A.I.D. Corp 94

Ateoft 95

Aprotek 9

107 Artificial Intelligence Research Group 90

108 Basement Boys Software 27

109 Basix 25

Batteries Included BC

110 Bible Research Systems 35

111 Big Bytes 82

112 Blackship Computer Supply 95

Brantford Educational Services 88

113 Cardco, Inc IBC

Cardinal Software 55

114 CDI/Computer Devices Int'l 27

113 Central Point Software, Inc 35

116 Cheatsneet Products 82

117 CMS Software Systems, Inc 11

Comal Users Group, U.S.A 53

118C.0.M.B. Co 91

Commodore IFC & 1

118 Compumed 94

120 CompuServe 2

121 CompuServe 30

122 ComputAbility 79

Computer Centers of America 88

Computer Centers of America 89

123 Computer Mail Order 83

124 Computer Media Marketing 96

125 Crown Custom Covers 90

126 CSM Software, Inc 46

127 Cybertecti 94

128 Datalock 96

129 Data Share, Inc 45

130 DES-Productions 95

131 Digital Solutions, Inc 95

Diversions, Inc 35

132DLWC0 95

133 Electronic Arts 5

R.«d.r

Sarvlc*

NumtMr/Advarlli Pago

134 Esacfa Software 95

133Esoft 95

136 Full Circle Software. Inc 84

137 Genericware 77

138 Integrated-Software Systems 90

Lyco Computer 80.81

139 Marathon Software 55

140 MicroProse Software 15

141 Nibble Notch 86

142 Omnitronix 53

143 Omnitronix 35

144 Pacific Exchanges 95

PC Gallery 78

145 Precision Data Products 96

146 Protecto 46,47

147 Quantum Software 77

148 Repllco Technologies Corporation ,. 95

149 R. J. Brachman Associates, Inc 84

Schnedler Systems 31

Second Source Engineering 96

130 Seymor-Radix 86

151 Smada Enterprizes, Inc 84

132 Software Discounters ol America ...86

133 Solid State Software 31

134 Star Micronics 41

133 Starpoint Software 21

136 Starpoint Software 30

157 Starpoint Software 39

138 State of the Art Software 84

159 subLOGIC Corporation 13

Superior Micro Systems, Inc 94

160 TeleLeaming Systems, Inc 29

161 Tenex Computer Express 92

162 Tussey Computer Products 87

163 Ufland Software 90

164 Uni-Kool 55

Ultrabyte 51

COMPUTED Gazette Disk Subscription

16-17

COMPUTEI's Gazette Subscription .. 32

COMPUTED VIC-20 Collection 7

DataTech
DISKETTES

1 Value Priced Diskettes!

Lttetimp Watienly! Hub Rings' 100% Erroi-Frve'

SV<" Dlsfcetios — Boied
SSSO J .97 Each"
SS DD 11.07 Each*

DSDD $1.17 Each*

SUPER SAVINGS ON POLY PACK DISKETTES

Wilh Envelopes. WP Tabs. Usei ID Labels

SS SD S.69 Each

SS DD 1.79 Each

DSDD I.B9 Each

Minimum order — SO D-skettcs Quantilv
Discounts Available Ml Residents, mta 4% Snips

Tan Snipping & Handling S4 00/100 Disunites
C OO . add S3 00 Cert Check/Monoi Ordor

TO ORDER: Call or Wrlti...

Precision Data Products
PC Box 8367
Grand Flapids. Ml 49508

16161 452-3457
Michigan 1 -800632.2468
Outside M "i 1-BOQ 258 0028

C.O.D.

Software

Publishers!
Are yourprograms worth

protecting with the most

effective system available?

Then Datalock dongle keys

are the answer.

• Alows users to make backups.

• Works with tapes or disks.

• Avalable in large quantity at low

cost.

• Mote effective and reliable than

"piotecled" Ms.

• Free C-64 simple 6 demo program.

DflTFU-DCK
Hndiclinit ™~ Wm

P.O. Boi 19S. Stevensville. Ml 49127

(616) 465 W54



Technical

Breakthrough
Number

rice erformance

Only CARDCO would dare improve on ils own

besi seller (ihe + G has tar out-sold any other

printer interlace, and has set the industry

standard by which competitors are judged).

The G-Wiz is even better — and costs

30D,f> less." Our 27th major innovation in

Commodore accessories.has all the + G's
features, and more... .

Built-in Buffer for More Speed

The G-Wiz buffer dumps high-resolution

screens up lo 18 times (aster than competitive

interfaces without buffers. No more waiting! A

complex 50-minute printout now takes just 2.5

minutes with the G-Wiz.

Exclusive! Aspect: Ratio Selection

Only Ihe G-Wiz matches graphics characters to

standard characters on Okidata, Epson, Star
■ Actual pilca nwyvaiyaccorOirvjio ata'ennrl run . ■

Micronics, Ptowrtter, Smilh Corona, C-ITOH,

Gorilla Banana, and many other dot matrix

printers. Now you can perfectly align high

resolution graphics characters within text

blocks, or in columns.

CARDCO excellence triumphs again! The.
G-Wlz is the "best bang for the buck" on ihe

printer interface market today — and it's

backed by CARDCO'S exclusive.lifetime' ■
warranty! G-Wiz: another distant target for the
competition to shoot at.

CARDCO,lnc,300S.Topeka/Wibhita,KS 67202

The Wizards from the Land of □* Have Done It Again!



V

CALKIT for your Comniodora 64 is a powerful, rexI-Wdfld problem solver. Faster, esfsici; and

mow accurate lhan pencil,'paper aijdjcalciilator-- dhd a lot less frustrating.

( ;itKii helps you so^household and small business time it takes to ask "What It. .7" You can make

problems that invoke nm s and cntumns uf numhtrs. projections and plan ahead with confidence!

• balance vour chequebook in seconds The CalKit problem-soh in|> package includes buill-

ness needs. Over 2(1 ready-to-ose, real-life applii

lions are already defined. No need for time- '

po ° consuming initial set-ups - all you do is enter your
i calculate loan or mortgage payments, and then' data. Other CalKit features, like on-screen mcnu.and

find out what happens to them in seconds, when simple commands, mike it even easier.
interest rates change

That's the real advantage - with CalKil, you can

An easy and comprehensive manual with tutorials on

each application are included. You'll be usini> CalKit
change any number in your equation, and see how it like a pro, right out of the box. And once you've
affects the other numbers. All calculations are per- mastered the built-in templates, you'll he ready fjn~"
formed instantly! CalKit gives you the answers, in the your own unique spreadsheet programs.

r* v,: v '■■■ -f? ' ■' ■ ■■ "
Powerful solutions + ease of use + low low cost = Cal Kit. It all adds up to exceptional value,

for a computer program that can help you every day.

BATTERIES & INCLUDED
' :V*Ttfc i ;

are Company!'

3D Mural Street t.

ftlchfhond Hill, Ontario

LdB 105 CANADA ' ' '" Cl '**' 3 '■*■
(416) S8I-994I WHITE TO US FOR FULL COLOUR CATALOGUE of aur croductsjot COMMODORE, ATARI, APPLE ond IBM SYSTEMS . .

Telex: O6-S1-829O FOnTECHNICAlSUPPOBTORPBOOUCTINFORMATtONPlEASEPHONEtweiBBI-aBlii

\ < lt«SBVnEHIE5INCl.UDE[J,*fPlt.*TU\I.COM«ODOBE»rlOIBM ARC DtpiSTEBEDTBiOEHAhsSRESPECIIVElIOF «PPLE COMPUTERS INC. ATHKI INC. COMMODORE

17675 Sky Park North, Suite P

Irving, California

USA 92.-1A

,S fUJGJ 001-9016

IBIex: 509-139
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